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WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

——-

1
E i'OK-TLAKBA^ViL» PRESS is
pul U*he<
J‘,fy *J‘ty. (Sunday excepted, at No. t Primer*
^vchanyo. Exchange Ktioot, Portland.

SWfSHfKSS iJAMDf.

N. A.

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Eight.Dollar? a year in advance.

1

*£)*
u ci
>

*“h

►

0VFii$silf<Q.-#oe

inch

cofui^^^nviiu'i £<‘square.”

75 cent? per
per square daii;, .-r.<t week
week after; three ln?erlion.«, or lei**:, $1 00; eontlnn*og every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
"■'ill square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1.00; 50 cents per w.-ok alter
Under Load cm- “Amusements," ? J 00oer square
pst week: three insertions ur ks#, F1 *50.
per qmio lortLefitfct
•» ti •n?.'TOTi>5 cem«
each
per
•us rtion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stat*
P-tfsb”/which hae a laigecirculation in every parol the Bate) for $i.0Q per square lor first insaKtiogp
a d Wdenta J>er *qu«*e for Mkh
*.

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.
droilice hours from 8 to 9,
November 11. dtf

A. ta. 2 to 4 p Ai
_

j. a.

jr.,

w

^ps;<u/j$9woTtopsJil.29

gubpcflmrft

rr

i

m

Has Pctaoved his

dft.

tt

November 12.

Studio to

No. JIO MxchauK** ‘•treet,
UKI»

0021dt

MR

WOOi>,

Broker and Dealer in-Gov’t Bonds

tfeiAt,*

175 Fere and t Exchange Strceln.

Law.

at

We

Odce

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders ol Five-Twenties o| 1862, as at the present market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) aid still retain an equally good bond.
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notd9 cashed.
asg'* Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and Bold.
sepil7d! t

FA IffTEIt.

Drug StOTe of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
Congress Ni, Portland, Itle,
One door above Brown.
ja!2dtf
the

at

P.

Mattocks,
and Counseller at Law,

Charles

Attorney

Portland.

UT,

HANU.AITI'RKR

EA1 KR L«

1

AND

Fur*, lints and Caps,
Middle Street,

ISC
PORTLAND,

MAINE.
sepiOdtf

C3E*Cash paid lor Shipping Furs.
HO WARD &

Sj^^Piano.' and Melodeons tuned aud

CLEAVES,

Wholesale

or

Druggists,

WORKMEN,

O.

17-Ul’

act

AO ITS

Counsellor aid Attorney

Silver Plated

Law,

at

Rogers Bros., and other manufactures,
prices.
Ol

BRADBURY & ilRiOBUKY.

June 27-dtf

DOWNES,

«.

TAYLOR,

MERCHANT

HAS REMOVED TO

No, 233 1-3 Congress street,
OF

CORNER

AojastliO.

WW.

RfCITAMBhoN

Commission &

hereby given that the'‘Bootlibny Marine Rnllway,” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finishI ed and ready lor work, it has two Cradles, taking
up two vessels at a lime, 01 two hundred tons each.
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen feet of water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have the

IS

both sides.
They are built < f the very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward C. Lorlng, of Provincetown, Mass.
There will be kept constantly ou hand, suitable
material lor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with
and at as low
a rate as possible.
Should be pleased to have our
sun on

WfAJftiy

Merchants, I

Shipping

Havaimah, Ga.
Particular attention given to tie salo pi Eas.crn
Hay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and I

dispatch

iVLeads call ou uh.
JOSEPH NICKERSON,Bootbbay, Prest.
ERA STDS NICKERSON, Bootbbay, Clerk & Treas.
directors:

—

I

MAYBUBY,

Y?D

17 9 FORK STREET.
April 3 dtf
HOLDEN & IM

IRODY,
and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorneys

Office, 229 1-2 ‘Contf ress Street,
4.

D.

Near the Court House
HOLDEN.
Sep5tft) H. C.

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

4
7

I .A V,

AT

ATTORNEY

Doors, Sash and
AND

>i

o

v

DEALER 1*

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
m store pne of'the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
C'ASSl
CLOTHS,
MERES, &(•., that can be timnd in
Portland. These goods Jiave been selected with great
c are and especially adapted
to the fashionable trade,
■uid at pik es that cannot tail to please, and all goods
shrunk
and
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
thoroughly
A call la respectfully solicited. Thrmktbl to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
same-.

JanftJtf

REDDY, Proprietor.

M. If.

Mill,
Ship

and

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGllvery. Lsq., Seargport; Ryan <& X>avis,

Portland._maiii6dtt

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MAN UFA CTVBEltS
AND JOBBFPS

OF

FURS,

I ATS, CAPS,
-AND—

Woodman,True

ofei

—

AND--

Belting,

Has removed to

WO.

STREET,

MIDDLE

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange street, opposite pres-

july9dll'

et Post Office.

H

K M

V

O

A

L

J

CLIFFORD,
at
Counsellor
Law,
%nd *9«»licitor ef Patents,
W.

H.

Has Removed to

Oorner of Brown and

OongwsB Streets,

HHOWVS -NEW BLOCK.dtf

fcil£

JOBBERS

OF

liable

NEW

TO THE

Lefi

Sl»eri«lan

Galley,

( Kvnna Block,)
Would respectfully invite tlie trade to examine their
stock of

&c.

BROAO STREET, BOSTON.
JOB* BABCOCK,
AOOCSTINE t>. BTIMRON,
'13m
JOHN LIVERMORE.
bep25

HILLLKEN & €<».,
JOBBERS OE

WOODS,

DRY

AND

Save

—

WOOLENS,
and

this dayremoved

spacious store

the new
erected lor them
to

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tiro.
Portland, March 16. tf
_

KING.

F.

M.

Middle

137

PORTLAND. ME.

Sewing

The

Law,

at

Family

i

P(1RTT

VD
d.

And Ship Joiner.
£P~Clicular and Jig Sawing done with despatch
Motile lugs ol all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
,

ltcsolti.e,

E.
a

a few rods below, where they
see the Old C ustomers and as
wish to favor us with a cad.
BFNJ. E. HASKL/ITNE.

KUIOHT,‘

Portland, duly 6-d't

(foot of Park Ml.,)

Dealers

ir

FURNITURE l
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

itc.

Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Street.
(Opposite Fool of Chestnut.)
LAMP.
FebSdtf

FKEEiWA^l

Merchants !
Commission
1S1 Broad (street,
Samuel Preemar, I
NEW YORK.
K. D. Appletov. |
tfi'-Particular atteutlnn given to the purchasing

ot' Flour and (Jralu.

References—David Kcazer, Esq It. McKonncy *
Co., W. 6c C. U, Miilikcu, J. b. Carroll, Esq., 1. it.

junelldtf

STATE OF ITIAINE BONUS,
CITY OF POBTJLANO BONOS,
CITY OF ST. LOUIS BONOS.

Juno and

7.30’s

t

On

Cloths!

Cloths!

English
No. 143

and

.last

received

n

assortment of

large

AND DFALF.R

see uie

Copper

Nulls, Spikes and

near

I.E

A'

Bolts,

BY

TOKKlf, Ageutu,
1*5 Commercial «t.

inay23dtt

coin

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose,

In

exchange

Rnlmnl l*«ne,

Unit,

Home

PRAY

«oo<l

m

al

Kid Gloves!

H.

STEVJEXS

£

Ml.
Wnrr-Koonia, Id* Middle

"'I2u

For Sale.
THK Parlor Croquet,
1
oct.6cod3w

a

line article aioivenfehcap
W. I). ROBJNSON,
No. 49 Exchange St ittt.

Notice.

G. II. CHADWICK, M.
D., Bill devote special at
fentlon to Disoa es of ih« Eye. No. 30H Congress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P M
May 18. tt

OP

THE

LARGEST

j
j Wholesale

and

NEW

John dow,
J. H. COFFIN,

MUTUAL!

we are

confident in

THE

Insurance

BOSTON,

the

public that

Mutual

j

!

we can

Oboanizkd 1843.

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, notr in

course

ot

as can

$4,700,000.
673,000.

payment,

Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866.
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income tor 1866,
1,778,000.
KfAnmial Distributions in Cash. .^£2
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
KlJFrS MMALL & NON,
Apply to
General Agents tbr Maine, Biddeford, Me
felftjtf

Wo

England!

shall study the wants of purchasers, and make
it our special busfueso to secure articles of

European and American
AS THEY ARE INTRODUCED INTO MARK

M

M.
Cash

Afreets

$900,000.

In

A

WARRANTED,

Trefonsse Best Kids I
PRAY

no

Morton

nov2dtf

(las Fixtures!
We have

Block, 297 Congress St.

(las Fixtures !

connected GAS FIXTURES

with

our

of

Fittings,
*«•> *«

»

are now prepared to ftirnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trorn the
latest and most lasbionatde styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a cal) before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 1*2. dtt"

Office

491-2

Exchange Street

This company issues Policies on Worse* and othLive Stpck. against drullt (by tire or any other
cause) andTflKFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every nersou owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

I will sell on tavorable terms as to
IN payment, or let lor a term ot years, the lots on
the comer oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Fiankiin street, including the coi ner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
Iyl2tf

Vj

stock may be

found

ASSORTMENT

FINE

WaU8t,oor. muian, NEW YORK,

mures

AUUARY, 1867.

against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

On the first

iasblnB&nk

434,29781

*12,636,3044*
TRUSTEES:
■John D. Jones,
Wm. Sturgis,
Charles Dennis,
Henry K. Rogert,
H. H. Moore,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
enry Colt,
W'm. C. Pickersg
Jos. Gallard, Jr..

S

Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell.
Lowell

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
O. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland,

Holbrook,

It. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.

BenJ. Babcock,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Billot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Goo. G. llobftn,

Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Mlnturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauucej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

David Lune,

James Bivoe,
neroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D.

John, President.

Dennis, Vice-President,
?r-H-H- Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D.

J.

Hewlet*,
H.Chapman.Secretary.

3d

Vlce-Prest.

Applications

lor

ready so eariy
anticipated, but the
not be

manger,
€orrcnp«ud«afp

Parian and Bronzi
Also,

a

Hjnre?,

Vases, 4o.

Toys!

NOTIONS!

YANKEE

Cutlery, Stationery, Ac.

The Steamer “De Witt Clinton,” »s
she now lies at Merrill’s Wharf:
She
HBuSli
is a propellor, about 100 tons tegister, and thoroughseason.
Will be sold low, to close
ly repaired thisFor
further pari lculars apply to
the couoern.
O. 41.
Portland.
JONAS H.
do.
Or D. KNOWLTON A CO., Camden
nolSdUw

jjifc

MarketT,
PEULfeY.

Notice.

SPECIAL MEETING- of the Sockholders of the
Poitlaudand Now York Steamship Company
will beholden at the office of tho
Corporatfcm on
Galt’s Wharf, In Portland, on Monday the 2Sth day
ot November current at 3 o’clock P. M
1st—To lathy the acts of the Direotors in mortthe property of the
company to secure Its Ha-

A

gaging

t'd—To set u|on any other bnsinesss that may
come be ore said meeting.
HENRY FOX, Clerk and Traas.

legallv

noltdtd

they

cases.

expected that Gen. Butler’s and
special committees on the assasination and on the treatment of Union prisoners by the Confederate authorities will re-

the reinstatement of Secretary Stanton, and
if the President should decline to send in his
reasons lor his action in that matter, it will
be very warm business indeed, and will put
the imueachers on their feet In no time. The
Senate will also act upon some important ap-

pointments, which have not yet been confirmed. The public will feel not a little impatient
to know Whether Horace Greeley is to be the
Austrian minister, and whether or not we are
to have any Mexican minister at all.
the treaties to be acted upon are those
with the Sandwich Islands, over which there
will be some discussion, and with Denmark,
ever

iy Pstmagc

b

reipcrlfallr Solicited.

Snow & Stearns,

Among

relating to the purchase other We6t India
No. 331 Congress Street. possessions.
I.i addition to these special matters and the
Portland, November 14,186'. d2w
ordinary routine of legislation, the tariff and
revenuelaws and the national banking system
Received, 6000 Bush. Prime Mix- will come up for consideration, and possibly
ed and Yellow Corn.
for revision. Most Important of all will be
enemies
4000
BUS, PRIME NORTHERN OATS, the question of reconstruction. The
5*0 TONS PINE FEED .AND SHORTS.
the result of
by
of
invigorated
rights,
equal
gP“MEAL Inconstant supply, fresh around,
from our MlDa.
the recent elections, have proclaimed that the
Back-wheat and Graham Planr.
Republican party must abandon its whole
EJAW’D H. RUBGKN St CO.,
but if the assurances given by every
scheme;
No 120 Commercial st.
noljbllw
man of that OTsani zation who has spoken are
A ttCIlITfiCTURE St ENGINEERING.
to be trasted, this will not be done. Nothing
flL Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have but some natural convulsion can now demade Arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will In ftiture carry od
Architecture witli their business as Engineers. I arties intending to build are invited to call at their
oW ce, No, 306 Congres street, and examine etevaol churches, banks, Btorcs, blocks ol
tl/,na and

plans

prive

To (he

1

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
For partieulais euqnlro ot

SAWYER & VARNEY,
bY Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
Notembet 1, dtf____

CAMDEN

Works!

now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at the lowest market rates. None
bnt the best of Iron used.
gr Heavy lorginp done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
aprliMH
Camden, Sept. 19, 186B.

WE

are

For Sale.

...

subscriber offers tor sale cbi'AP
steam Scow diliven by
THE
eight h
with
an
sear

lor cash Ms

orse

power

entwo

to prop-dlcr! has
conncating
bolsting gears, on* quick and one slow, has be.e"
used lor hoisting stone and coal, has two water
tanks and ererything In running order; c»n ■» seen
at Biddetbrd.
For tnrther particnlars, price, Ac.,
address
JAMES ANDREWS,
Biddeiord.Maine.
octBdtf

gine

—---------

“The Man with the White Moustache”—
the people of New York city have lovingly
given the great “Ferdandy” Wood that ecibriquet—having been nominated hv the sachems I
aud commonalty at Mozart for mayor, has delivered a long speech, in which he proves that
the glory at.d honor of the metropolis would
be promoted by his election. His speech is
chiefly valuable in bringing to light the frauds
perpetrated by the hostile Tammany, under
the lead of John. T. Hoffman, at the recent
election. These frauds were iniurious wholly
to the Republicans on the State ticket. Fernando said:

ago,

a

Gen.

Henry

A. Wise.

Seeing

Mr.

Pollard

walking in the street, with hit wifi upon hit
arm, they simultaneously drew their weapons
and shot at him, one ball taking effect npon
his disengaged arm. Whether tbit dastardly
attack was made with the knowledge of the
uncle is not known. There is, however, very
little hope that the “chivalrous” young scoundrels will receive the punishment they deserve.
Public sentiment, where they live, sustain*
this method of punishing a blackguard by be-

coming yourself a

a

ruffian.

—Mrs. Elisabeth Stoddard, wife of Stoddard
the poet, will shortly publish a novel of American Life, entitled “Temple House.”
Mrs.
Stoddard has, by her short stories, taken high
rank among modern female authors, and her

—Mr. Longfellow’s theory of what is required in the mattir of international copyright, is
thus given by an English traveller: "He would
have it decla-ed that all English copyrights
shall henceforth he valid in America, and all
American copyrights in England. Nothing la

marks.
_

Relief for Salaried Men.—When prices
rise laboriug men are saved from rninons consequences by a corresponding rise in wages;
but men whose income is derived from a salary feel the full weight of the change. An inUUUU; uuw

uui'a uut

unit

ao iai

as

it

wvuiu

have done a few years ago. An experiment
has been tried in London to obviate that difficulty. Several gentlemen arranged with some
of the best tradesmen to obtain goods at twenty-five|per cent, less than the usual prices, upon
presentation of a ticket issued by the association which they bad formed. The tradesmen
could afford to do this in consideration of bea large number of regular cusA few shillings paid for a ticket by
the members produce a fund sufficient to pay
tor the services of an agent to attend to the
bus ness of the company. This is all the expenditure required to carry the scheme into

ing insured
tomers.

changed in

the nature either ot Ameriof English copyright, only the ar«a over
which the< run; each ishencefor'h to be valid
wherever the English language is spoken. If
a man should assign his copyright generally,
both American and English copyright would
pass; but he would be at liberty to part with
be

to

or

can

and keep the other, or to assign his American copyright to one publisher and bis English to another. This is Mr. Longfellow’s programme, and he seemed to be hopeful abont
oue

—Mr. Alexander T. Stewart has determined
build a block of dwellings In the upper part
of New York as a homo lor work'ngwomen.
The plans for the building have not been perfected. but it is Intended to make it the best institution of the kind in the world. It is said
that Mr. Stewart will also build a large numto

ber of tenant houses on an improved plan,
which are to hs rented to mechanics and parsons with moderate incomes at a small interest,

—The Gardiner breach of promise case,
which is attracting so mnch attention, is an
admirable commentary upon the dangers of
flirting. A gentleman who formerly resided
in Gardiner Informs aft that Mr. Cooke’s oonduct is fully authorised by a looal custom
which prevails in that city. From “a time
whereof the memory of man runneth not to
the contrary" the young men and women have
been in the habit of forming special intimacies
to be broken off at the expiration of from
three to five years, by mntnal consent. It may
happen, unfortunately lor Mr. Cooke, that the
preeiding jdstice will not regard this custom

effect.___

as

The Oldest Person Known —A colored
Mrs. Flora Stuart ol Londonderry, N.

woman,

Englishman, Captain Barolay, whose exploits in this llae have never since been approached. In 1796, when only sixteen, he
an

person known in the United States. She
was born in Boston in 1760, and consequently
is twenty-six years older than the Declaration
As she telis the
of American Independence.
story, her father and mother, when she was
into
the
came
months
three
Id,
possession of
the Simpson family of Windham, N. H., as
slaves, and remained with them until after the
She called
abolition of slavery in that State.
her maiden name that of her master’s family,
Simpson. She lived in Rockingham county,
in the towns of Windham, Londonderry and
Candia, from her childhood. Long ago she
was left a widow, and has now living two sons
She was at Manchester on
and a daughter.
Wednesday and had photographs ofber-elf
was
and
very much surprised at the
taken,
process.
est

walked six miles in an hour. Some years afterward, while in training for a mateh of ninehe
ty miles in twenty-one and a half hours,
walked one hundred and ten miles in nineteen
with his
hours. It is said that he walked
throw the weight
so a. to
cent
forward,
body
was short and his
ou the knees. Hi. step
bnt * ,ew ,Dcbe* from the
feet were lifted
His walking dress was about the

ground
ssme

gentleman stood, at that early day, 01
question of slavery, side by side with th ?
great and true man whose recent biograpb r
by his sou, has been read with Interest am 1
pleasure by so many of our Intelligent an 1
patriotic people,—the Hon. Josiah Quincj
A-low me to give your readers some quotation •
in proof of my statement. Says our author :

petrified,

could

resem-

sQ

wTth’lifflo'ulty carry

that fon.

a

manner.

by Weston.

performances.

—A lady advertises m a city paper that she
wants a gentleman "lor breakfast and tea."
—A North Carolina rebel was relating how
“the Yanks" fired upon his company while
marching through a thick wood. They gladly
ooeyed an order to lie down, but there was
nothing to shield them from the terrible volleys of the enemy. “Why didn’t you get bc“Tree, the
hind a tree?-’ asked a listener.

some

The “Temporary Horrffe,"
which was established in 1862, is to be united
with the Bureau.

thorough

of their

men

it.-HartfordPress.

building costing
Boston is to
the corner ol Cbardon and Hawjua 000, on
the “Central Cl arity
kins streets, to be called
Bureau.” It will bo paid for jointly by the
city government and private subscriptions. It
is designed to aecomraodato the overseers ol
the poor and the officers of the different charitable societies, so that they can dispense assistance to the poor in a systematic and
have

j

hcaTV

worn

of all of them having just expired.
—The La Grange Brignoll Opera Company
has been very successful this season. The
Western newspapers speak in very high terms

the

or

that

—Goethe, Schiller, Herder, and all the other
German authors, who died before 3637, are
now free booty for freebooters, the copyright

%‘ng Orove cemeic^.
lv'netr^fl'd^or*
changed*to aTsubstance
lv
interna ins in

the

as

—It is said that the Crown Prince of Prussia
to write his speeches for him.
pet* his wife

A Human Bodt Changed to Stone —A
to
singular case of petrilacation ha" just come
light in this city. The body of WUHaTO Butwas
ler, father of Samuel A. Butler, which
buried thirteen
years ago, in
‘e
t
d Vor
burying ground, has just been exhum

rons

haying the validity of law.

—The talk about the pedestrian feat now accomplishing by Weston revives recollections of

H., the Manchester American says, is the old-

copy of Gov-

Whene’er he 9teps upon our
u.8
To be I/et,
t
Their guardian uenius an asy'®1"
0' . ulan
on Hewon
plan,
rrtOE second ami fonrth stories of Store No. to*
His chain, drop from him and
ot m»n'
th®
X Middle Street. Hopkins Block. Apply u»
ot
Uod,
claims the gtfto
He
ST. JOHN SMITH.
aqpMSdtt
I

—The genuine spirit of the old-faahloned
has Just been showing itself, In Baltimore, In the 9hooting of E. A. Pollard, the
Southern w.-iter upon the late war and its
Confederate chiefs, by John and Douglas
Wise. Tbcso young gentlemen came up from
Richmond “to obtain satisfaction" from Pollard on account of his recent letter published
In reply to a published letter from their unole,

“every
given above,
tyor” when he held that office before, and
that he held himself personally responsible to
anyone who might feel aggrieved at his re-

“

h*r®*.,

worth printing.

chivalry

m

Enoch Lincoln’s Poem, The Village,’
written while the author was a resident o
Fryeburg in this State, and published by Ed
ward Little & Co., Portland, in 1810, and
was glad to notice that this noble and chival

Do not onr toil and Crosty clime insure
Sweets as salubrious, exquisf e and pure.
As t hose which burning suns or humid air
With swarming insects filled, ami slave", prepare
They do! our hlestNew England's fruitful soft
Requires no cultaic by a servile toll:
No misters tor Hiring lasli offends the ear,
No slave is now or over shall be

not

it.”
—One of the most common and unreliable
notices daily met with, is “Bank in ted n!n*
utoa,” without day or date.
I —The New York Observer (Orthodox) is
shocked at the printing and pnffing of Henry
Ward Beecher’s prayers, and remarks: “If this
is praying, the less we have of it in books or
pulpits the better.”
—John Paul, alluding to the deoease of the
Brooklyn Press in less than three months
from its starting, says: “1 once owned a newsand it took a year for me to run through
and
deal
of
is
a
There
amusing
perfect- paper,
good
what little money I had, bnt then I always
ly harmless egotism iu the address. Mr. Wood
Give me a dally here and I
referred to himself hy the popular designation was a slow cuss.
inch a think I could do better.”
said that he was

Editor of the Press:

long

are

Varieties.

I charge that at the late election the Tammany (Tall organization imported thieves from
Philadelphia to vote their ticket; that these
thieves were organized in different wards of
the city, and that bands of them voted in mote
tUan-sixtcemward and in more than one hundred and twenty-five electoral districts. More
thau that; it is known that several of the inspectors of the election, after receiving the
ballet from the voter, substituted another ballot and deposited it in the box. And then, finally, in the canvas-iug itself, we have proof
positive that most base frauds werccommitted
against that houest old man, Judge Connolly,
the then candidate tor sheriff— frauds that
would consign the perpetrators of them, their
aiders and abettors, to the State prison lor the
balance ol their natural lives.

the negro of his ballot.

I came across, not
ernor

reports

ver^^jggfi?ntmctio’n

Governor Enoch
Quaint Old BaaU
Lincoln on Nlnrorr.

A

b ulldinaB. 4rc.

Anchor

SALE 1

Portland. Nov 16,1887.

GOODS !

German & American

12—dlm&eodtoJa«l*68& w6w

FOR

in the session as was
substance of wbat

The New York Tribune assaults Mr. Delmar, the chief of the new Statistical Bureau,
in the most uncompromising manner. It com
plaius that he seems to regard it as his whole
duty to print additional copies of the Custt m
House reports, but utterly Ignores our great
commercial iudustries, and declares that bis

glowingtojjn^^^lJJ

if he

port at once, but the Committee on Southern
raiiroads has concluded its -investigations.
Among the unsettled business which will
claim the early attention of the Se late will be

variety of

WOOD

SCOTCH

Office 166 Fo/re St., Portland.

March

Stevens,

It is not

Choice Toilet Articles!

lOv.vUU

QTOffice bourn rrom 8 A. M. to 6 P. A!.

Thad.

Gen. Schenck’s

A/I/

fotan W

day, too,

The Impeachment Committee is now well
understood to be divided in sentiment precisely as it was last July. The reports will

Brick*.

Insurance made to

degrees
emphatic pro-

ready two years dead, and the second will
probably meet but limited endorsement, since
It belonged to a kind of legislation that statesmen use only in very
grave emergencies.
It is aimed at a single individual, and hence

both

l'be whole profits 01 the Company revert to the
insured, und are divided annually, upon the Fremitus terminated during be year; and tor which Cerllicates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.
The Company has the following Assets, vis:
Jolted States and Stoteof New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
.oanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,850 00
leal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 2*1,2*0 00
nterest ami sundry notes and claims due
the oompany, estimated at
141,80*24
•remlum Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,887,738 41

whose radicalism ismanv

lives and can crawl to tbe capitol, will introduce his bills relating to confiscation and to
the suspension from tbe exercise of official

ATLANTIC

Company.

men

test.

OF

__

..

OTICE.

doubts,

General Agents,

busi-

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
can

our

W. D. Little & Co.,

warrant, at

SMITH’S,

«£•

views are correct on this subject.
When so
uucompromising a Kcouniiom as Ben. Wade

will contain is pretty accurately known. The
Judiciary Committee is also to report on the
subject ot the State constitutions of Maryland, Delaware, and Kentucky. Here almost
the same unconstitutional questions are involved as in the suffrage dill of Mr. Sumner,
and the decision of Congress will be governed
by substantially the same considerations in

CONN.

HARTFORD,

Sumner will nevertheless
his associates that his

ha3 all the obnoxious characteristics of an
ex post facto law.

MANUFACTURE!

Stock Insurance Company,

Live

isation?”

whole vole in that State at the late election
426,998, or 16,684 less than last year. The
exact Democratic majority is 48,922. The Senate stands “17 straight Republicans,” 14 Democrats and 1 Independent.

was

Tuesday afternoon as three hoys, named
James Fitzgerald. James Ciiey and Cornelius
Haley, were playing marbles in the northeast- Dow novel, which Carleton & Co. will issue,
ern part of the city, between
Olney street and
the Seekonk river, Cilev, having on a pair of must win fresh fame for her.
—Two ladies and a gentleman, in a boat, In
steel knuckles, ordered Fitzgerald to hold up
hi3 fist to be thumped by them, in accordance
New York State the other day, thought the
with the customary penalty for being a loser
foul fiend was pursuing them in the water,
in the game. Tho latter refused, when Ciiey
and they all (tainted away, when it was only a
gave him some severe kicks and then knoeketl
him down by a heavy blow from the knuckles
»tray ox which wanted to get into the boat.
upon the right temple, striking him several
—Gounod’s “Romeo aod Juliet” was brought
times.
went
borne
Fitzgerald
immediately
and told his neither that he was tatally hurt.
but in New York last week. The metropoliDrs. Kedfield and Capron were called, but the
tan journals speak in
boy’s condition grew worse, until Wednesday opera, which was
for
afternoon, at five o’clock, wbea he died. He
wasdeliriousduringthe morning previous.and Is Itkjfijufthe'sealmn.
in his last conscious moments made a state—A Paris correspondent of a London paper,
ment
in
accordance
wit]i,.TtVy~gtory.— to illustrate the beauty of three ladies of
which
qualconlirmi^.^
of
Ciace.
yean
'f
The boy
kiJpyVars ot age. He had previously ity, says that when they are together. Paris,—
!ft¥u8Ja had reputation, having been before pot the Paris mentioned above, is puzzled and
the courts for various offences, and been an inends by sending out for two more apples.
mate oi the Reform School.
Fitzgerald ts
a quiet and inas
beeu
—At a county fair in New Jersey, a little
having
represented
offensive lad. His death was nrobabiy caused
boy who was wildly running about and bawlon
the
brain.
by an effusion of blood
was inquired why he wept.
The
The coroner’s jury returned a verdict that ing loudly,
the deceased came to his death from blows infoliowing reply touched all hearts: “I want my
flicted by James Ciiey with bis fist, and that
mammy ; that’s what’s the matter; I told the
the said James Ciiey otbis malice aforethought
darned thing she’d lose me.”
the said Fitzgerald did kill and murder, agaiust the peace and dignity ol the State.
| —We observe in a Halifax paper the anCiiey was arrested Thursday noon by officer nouncement that Mr. Dickens will commence
Ayers at the bouse of his aunt, Mrs. Claucty, his
readings in Boston on the 9th proximo, “at
on the Pawtucket pike.
He is a well grown
boy, with a powerful frame, and of a vicious Steinway Halt, the largest building in that
and hardened appearance.
city.”

functions of persons whose trial tor imperchpending. The fiist measure is al-

be obi ained

in New

Anywhere

u.

...

the interrogative, A~has power to overthe iW—;,uU’ Congress
rule 'he States in regulating suffrage. Actuated by the loftiest motives and the purest

city

dicated.

The Hot Murder in Ppotidejtce.—The
ProvideDce Journal has tho following details of
an atrocious affair:

ment is
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cooler than his will enter an

offer t hem

England

Life
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Surpassed

saying to

firebrand.

patriotism, Senator
fail of convincing

ENGLAND,

Cannot be
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PURELY

Mew

Importing Houses

tnd possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both
regards quality and price, that

COMPANIES,

Portland, July l, 1887.
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insurance in
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EVERY
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SMITH’ S
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Steam and Gas

for new, at

Agents,
ot

Company 's Block.

FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

present as tryng tests of patriotism and of statesmanship
as those of 1861. On the very first day of tbe
session, and the very first hour, If possible,

assembly
through the vacation he has been preparing the public mind
to receive and adopt his scheme tor establishing impartial suff.age in ail the States by act
of Congress. Ostensibly he has spoken in
his public addresses only of the paramount
authority of the centrak government; but nr>
intelligent listener has failed to
meant

Having recently been connected with

SMITH’S.
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Wanted !

Pianos

,_Medical

IFushinjton Street,
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SELLING VERY LOW.

HAND
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GOODS!

Ladies’ Under Vests 1

that need

Vellow Metal and (Copper Slieatliingv

u*>utves,

PORTLAND, MR.
OT Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully
ssptsiaam
pounded.

Co.

name

the

that remain to be settled will

his

.

EXCHANGE STREET,

J

RIBBONS!

VELVET

at

3 FREE STREET BI-OER.
Septemocr 17, dti
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T O Y

Having purcha.1 edthe interests and secured all the
ihcilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the DAR&E9T lines iu every department of

SI

SMITH’S.

He

I* RAY

Empress

!

NO.

SON

the firm

Mutual Insurance

8 3ART’S, SACKS, HOODS &o,

A. E. WEBB,

lxYITIAN

d American Fancy Goods

Vonureea,
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SUITS,

Taunton

15

Co.)

Shawls in Great Variety l

Goods|lur

Coatings!

Over

Portland, May 22,1867.

Apothecary,

of C. Edwards

&

INCLUDING

mime.'

Can be found fn

Druggist

of the firm

PRAY

Holder* of 5 ift'.of iw;j)wil| And n large
profit i»» exchanging for other <«ov
eminent Itonri*.
September 20. dtf

FOR SA

GEORGE L. PICKETT,

(Formerly
augtkltf

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

FANCY GOODS
D

political complexion of Conresponsibility for whatever
measures are adopted will rest, except in extraordinary contingencies, upon tbe Republican party. In the past it has accepted grave
responsibilities, and has so conducted affairs
oi supreme importance as to merit the applause of mankind. But the days of its
trial are not over. The destiny of tbe nation is still in its keeping. The questions
lining

Charles Sumner will throw into the

-.

NO.

TWOMBLf.

Holders

~~

MKW MOILDINC ON f Hitt
(Ol>posite the Mart- et.r
W here thoy will be pleased to see all their Itomtv
Oaslomers and receive order* as usual.
augUuti n

Witt. «.

All shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings and
Drecs and Cloak Buttons, at

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Manutactucers and dealers in
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Congress Street.
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EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
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Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
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15 EXCHANGE STREET,

may reduce this list, and add to the
of the Republican party.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

who

stand ahead ot the WORLD la the
liufacture ot ptANO FORTKS.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manutactuiers’ lowest prices.

AND
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Well Selected Stock

of Hartford,Conn
of Hartford, “
of Hurl ford, «

and taken the office recently occupied
■in
Foye, Coffin & SwaD,
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et

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS

au29dtt
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SWAW A GARRETT,
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The Subscriber is A
ted Fit*nos. made
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Pianos to

Near the old site, but

members and three Connecticut members.
The report of the Committee or. Elections
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Saloon lor.

GENTLEMEN,
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This

HART FORD

pakis

inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

BenJ.

IV

mSIJRE~Y0ijR "horses

And

Fatint; House,

remunerative investment.

CARPENTER, BUILJJER,

Pobtlard, Maire,

_

Medal Z

This bond i* protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor iboae seeking a safe and

W. H. PHILLIPS,

furnished to ordeT.
33S Commercial dl

Pipe, Tin Pipe, S- eft Lead, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pusips, Ac., Ac. Mannthotnred by
BOSTON LK A tv CO ,
.1. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 A- tf t Broad SI., Boston.

2

KNItiHT,
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OFFER FOR

Portlai
WalikrH. Brown, j
Bole Wholesale Amenta lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r.fer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobei a Co.
1une26dtt

or

thou Lend Pipe of
strength.
AJsn. superior qnalltiesot WhiteLead AndZinc,
dry and ground in Oil, red Lead, Litharge. Lead

Manufacturers.

Formerly of Gothic Hall

Merchants,

*o. 90 E-4 Commercial (Mreei>
(Thomas Block,)

Brows,

use or

under

same

over all Competitors
Union Street Eating House. First Premium
At tl»e great

S. M.

W. T. BROWN & CO.,

Wnlam) T.

Machine

All orders sent (<• Wll. W. LOTITROP, or
MORSE, LOT UUCP & DYER, will receive prompt
au22dtf
attention.

dti__
Commission

weight per fool.

Aug3t-d3m

Gold

Only

man v new as mav

Wall Unci, ... New V*rk Cllr«jr"CommiBsloucr for Mdfrie »th1 .Mtt?»aclmsetci.

General

A

should be pldoaod to

4:1

Jan.

Chelaea.
NEW WATER PIPE, free from all tbe objecLead
common
tions to
Pipe. One-Fifth ol its
thickness isPuBE Tin, encased in four-fifths of l ead,
U
ater conveyed through
union.
a
perfect
forming
it only comes in eont.tct with the Tln.
la ns strong us Ltail Pipe of twiee the

Awarded to Arherican Sewing Machines at the Purls
Exposition oi 1807. was given to the Machines Manunictured l>y this Company of which Elias Howe. jrt
The first and best Machine in the
is President*.

Re-opened

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,

Pipe,

offer to the citizens of Portland and vicin-

ity

Mie.riepuoucan preuommance
marked, the number of members

equally
belonging .to tbac party being 144, and tbe
number belonging to the opposition 40. The
latter number includes all of the Kentucky

Opened!

FIRM.

Ocean insurance

Unnufacturcil under Patents of the Colwell., Shaw A Willard Mauafacluriog Co.
Adopted by the Cities oi Botton, Charlestown and

Day

AND-
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Patent Lead-Encased Tin

the

JExpositBon
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JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Starch is. 18IST.

-at the-

Mr.
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Howe Sewing M whine Triumphant

Would

sti-eet,

Bv pergonal attention to business we hope
of public patronge.
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a snare

now

Agents

General Insurance

the Senate till

than three-fourths oi the Senate.

is

UNDERWRITERS

Trimmings,

Costs less per foot
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Griffiths.

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

world for
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direct.
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The Howe
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in

deeiun^l

Mo. G gouth

ai

and

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

St.,

-—-SKlA^EANDALt/

It is more durable thau brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place w”here a sol*
id pennansni floor is required, lor two-thirds the
■price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives \vithoulcurb-stem:.
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay
tLe Concrete in this city are now prepai ed to lay anyhing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisf»rdns

This

be free.

notes

it. Very lew Republicans were elected, as
Ail the journals recyou may have noticed.
losing, or rather
ognized as the orgaus of the over
the defeat and
the lost party .are moralizing
I called on to
it.
Were
reasons
for
inventing
lack
of brains
I
should
I
think
assign
speak
aud a multiplicity of leaders as the first great
and
cause. Maiu strength
stupidity will
sometimes do a good deal, but to trust too implicitly to them is to commit a grievous error.
A little head work is. occasionally necessary.
However, very many ol the Republican journals lake the defeat in good part, and profess
so have learned salutary lessons from it.- That
is all very woll, but could not the same lesson
have been acouired at less cost? It seems to
the meanest cathat pilots or even
me
pacity” should he able to discover rocks
without running their ships directly upon
them, and sending all hands to the bottom.—
However, I have no tears to shed; it’s none of
my funeral. I used to be a Republican when
the party was in power, hut I'm uot now. I
can’t afford to run with a broken machine. Of
course it is scarcely the cheese to desert one’s
colors, but I’m willing to sacrifice the Stilton
If persons and parto my bread and butter.
ties will ruin themselves they can’t expect
their friends to staj by them. It grieves me to
have to go back on any one or anything, but
there is a point up Salt river which I do not
care to reach.
So I’m huzzaing with the Democrats and clamoring tor my share of the spoils
with the rest. In two or three days' time it
will be difficult for any one to make me believe that ever I was a Republican; certainly
I never shall be again it the leadership ot the
party is to bo committed tothe hands of lunatics and idiots. I have spoken! as Mr. Spotted
Tail says when he closes an oratioD.

in me nouse

Tlx:

PUtESIX,
lUid'HANTA
MtliTh AMEB SCAN,
LITE PI HE,

The

Middle

more

-HAVE

fallowing SOUND AND

COMPANIES,

Ware ho nse Floors.

nod

No. 331 Couerress Street,

accountability

emony. It will be remembered that the late
late Mr. Loringand Gov. Andrew were successively appointed to deliver the address on
occasion of the inauguration of the statue, but
as both were prevented by death from performing this duty it has been concluded to
in the rnaner above inpresent it to the

John Paul on the Elections.—The witty
New York correspondent of the Springfield
Republican has gone over to the enemy, and
justifies his apostacy us follows:
The elections are well over, and I’m glad of

ciiange
1889, except by the admission of Colorado (which has already elected
two Republican Senators in anticipation of
thaL event) and the ten Southern States, or
by the election of Individual members to fill
vacancies occasioned by death or otherwise.
These possible accessions to the number of
Senators can hardly fail to increase the Republican strength whicli already amounts to
will be

greater

T"“
E.VR"RTT SaATC*
placed at the
north end of the public garden, n<mr
Beacon
Street, Boston, yesterda.v morning, it Mil he
delivered to the city without any public c«re.

voice exclaims:

X.

the 4th of March

SNOW&STEARNS,

CO.,

Insurance

in

further

*

of

How did he olt thebe?—A correspondent
Again, having expressed a doubt as to the in- informs us that as the sails of the brig “Trsak
tellectual equality of the negro, he adds, 'But
E. Allen” were loosed to day, in MataDzas, on
they are men, a_d no plea of private advan- her last voyage, a large frog fell from the uptage or public policy can justify their enslave- per topsail to the deck, bruising his head so
ment, ar palliate the enorm'ties committed In that he died in a few minutes. The question
stealiug them from tbeir native country, sub- is, how came the creature there? The story
the vessel.
duing them to obedience, and working them is attested by the mate of
as If they were beasts In human shape.”
Accokdino to the New York Tribune the

who has not yet obtained a recognition of
his claims as a Sei ator, we have the lull Conservative strength of the upper house. There
no

®*oar®

temptation to commit frauds on
part
revenue officers, and diminish
010 expense oi
coHection.
°

to these passages Gov. Lincoln
says: ‘‘The origin of slavery was such as is suited to the continued Infamy of its character.”

Norton of Minnesota and Patterson of TenIf to the names of the eleven. opponessee.
sition members, who actually have seats, be
added that of Philip F. Thomas, of Mary land,

•il vu: fc i isA n Ed % rs.

And Underwriter*,
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
RELIABLE

session, there are 42 Republicans,
Democrats, and 4 renegades, viz: Messrs.
Dixon of Connecticut, Doolittle o! Wisconsin,
7

_

CAGE,

W. U. LITTLE &

Drawing.

Text Books luiutsled by the Principal at Portlaife
prices. Board in the vioinlty at reasonable rates.
TUOS. il. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Britton, Nov 6, 1867.
no6eod&w3w46

Tire Insurance!

Continue to represent the

at the last

coro-

General Agent for tbe "tale at Maine.
EyOffice 63 Exchange St., Portland. septt-djm

General

The Senate as now constituted is divided
very unequally between the two parlies. As

A. I:

Music.
MISS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher ol Palming

prophetic

sembled in due form.

menee

and

In the

Messrs. Stanbery, Binokley & Co. are always
filing, and regard Congress as a leg„l body as-

Brldgton Academy.

1st It offers the Greatest Security; (or by a recent
Act of the Legislature of the State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with tbe Superintendent oftue Insurance
ment, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bear*
ing the seal ol tbe Department, and certificate that
the Policy Is secured by pledge of Public Stock* under a Special Trust created in favor of tbe North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the bolder
as a National Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d. AH Policies are now made indisputable from
tbe time ol lssue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4tb Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment. and PoHov held good.
Any pci son wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Company can app.y to

JORDAN 4 RANDALL
HAVING KHMOVt’D

LAKRAItKh,

of the public, to the

And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FA VORABLE RATES.
Portland, Dec. Sd 1866.
93P“Buililings in process of construction and Farm
HAUNTS & WATERHOUSE, wholesale Dealers property
Insured on highly favorable terms.
lu Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their Js'aw
These Companies were among the first to pay their
Store.
•losses by the great fire In this city, without subjectAn. 12 Exchange Street,
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
do4tf
J. E. WATERHOUSE.
F. R. HARRIS.
auy klud.
aug?0dtf

Store No. 145

eod2tv

November if.

his way between his home

will continue in full force and virtue until reit is sate io ignore the caveats which

Academy,

and” le”

AgaiD—

pealed,

attention given to all branches
eveuing school, affording all the advantages of
a day sebool, is also held tor the benefit of those unable to attend a day session. 'terms 3s (It) pet month.

of Hertford, “
of Proridrnce.R.I
ATLAXTIt,
TlllAI.
of
ATLANTIC
Exeter, N. B.

Harris & Waterhouse.

ACADEMY,

Winter Term pf this
will
DESIRES
peculiar
and oontlnue eleven
TIE Tuesday. Dec. 3d, Institution
weeks.
North America Life Insurance Go. JOHN
G.-WRIGHT, A.M., Prlaelpai.
MBS. HELEN A. FaTCII. Teacimr of

O’DONNELL,

Nofnry Public <Sc ConiiuiMgioner of Oeetla^
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtt
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

lggg.

13?“Particular

Insurance.

ou

anil with

But the prerogative of each shall be,
That none be privileged and all

Washington.
legality of every one of these extraordinary sessions is denied by the legal advisers
of the President, or by some one who steals
their initials and runs off into the
public
prints with them; but as the bills passed at
these meetings have all the force of laws, and

same

P. J.

to-

ica,

The

An

M. B.

.JAMES

January,

third will begin

stood that he will ask for a reduction of the
cotton and woolen fabrics, a repeal ot
the cotton tax, and a reduction of the tariff
duties on imported cottons and woolens. The
report also makes suggestions rexarding the
collection of revenue, which Mr. Wells betaxon

Should lawless ltule, aspiring here to reign,
Fair Freedom’ft nly emphe dau pr- fane,
Thus o'er our fields would rush the rrims n flood.
And every spot oe drench'd with totes of blood.
Too well .he deep, the nuror.roiis III- which How
From tyrant power, onr hardy yeomen know,
To Fee one ri ht by Freedom’s'charier given,
Or yielded mortals’by Ihe gram of Heaven!

and

UNION HALL, (Ealronee Free Street.)
TERMS *>.00 PER WEEK.

Depart-

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may belcund a
lull assortment o* Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any iu New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivetsaud Burs.
Jyl9dtt
A
M » « K l J.

merit

Street Paving,« rossings,
Cellars,

Portland, May 27,

LIVERMORE,

Yantislies, Japans,

Gktrdenwalks,

Promptly attended

BABCOCK,

MANUFACTURERS

lytnt for Mainef

to callthe attention
features of the

bee wee,

the

Portland

M. B. PAGE

Selected Expressly fur tills Market.

for

use
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Side walks,
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Goods !

Straw
34 A se Middle NU.

Pavement

Concrete
U the bent And

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

GARDINER,

30 Exchange Street.

L

a

THE

HUCKSYII.I.K, 8. C.
in
WK.n vy»*4. Tixnbfct

DIVIDED.

dtf

~hT

tive was not

men an I bnya, will open Its winter '.erm
day.
olrculars and comae of stndv to
tor
ry Send
KEY.
C. PARKER,
Principal.
eodJw
IS
November

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY

Life

Seminary.

For young

on

November ll-d3m

October 19.

it

GORHAM

Blinds !

short notice.

iurnibhed at

Examin-

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

—

Material

Building**

Firai iTIomlnv i«

on

gan, it is doubtful if a moment has passed in
which some patriotic Senator or Representa-

THIS

ation.

We have

.the

PEA BODY.

WRIGHT & Blew,
Proprietors of Greenwood

NO

young ladies

inBtitut on, the only one in the Slate designed exclusively lor young Indies, with an ample and complete coarse and a lull board ot teacher,
will open its winter term on the

Hats, Caps and Furs.

ALLEN LEWIS, Bootbbay,
THOMAS M,ARRS, Southport.
warren Houghton, Bath.
October l2-n*nx

Lumber orders.
j
Lieter
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
A Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
G, M. iiarnard & Co.
&epil-cl3m

J. J,

Security for its Policy-holders.
CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical

Seminary^
School for

Gorham Lad os’

un-

another

kept the members of the Legislative department quite constantly employed in actual work, or in hurrying to or from the capital. Since the year be-

5 and misses, will commenee Monday, No't. 18th.
For terTrs, &c., arplyat No. 15 Preble Street.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
novltd2w*

Loan

General

Counsellor at Law,

NOTICE,

_<W

<K BA

CLAPBOARDS. SHINGLES.

—

as a

N. S.

It K M O F A L

CO.
300 Congress St.

September 18. dtf

CHESTNNT

a_

_

lowest

at

paid

THE PREMIUM may remain

HTEVENH A

Law,

at

HaviasiBaak Building, Exchange St,
Blon Bradbury,
1
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury. )
C.

Forks, Ac.

Spoons

‘.i

Counsellors

Ware.

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

No. 30 EseJiance St.
Dec <i—.Hi

Ko. 10 Cross Sf., Portland, Ma.

septl8dtt

LAXA,

TV.

at

ON E-THIRD

Spiuoe, &e.,

Manufacturer of Leather

BLAKE’S,

H.

POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
of New York.
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.
State

SOLICITED.

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

Kvery V)e*cripilot],
by EXPERIENCED

REGISTERED

a

March,

The President has

morrow.

__Preceptress.

Cusco Street

fVHE Winter Term of thi-

ual

ior

Lumb <r, Pine,

o€130J3w

the 4th of

on

the 4th of July, and

TDCkerJ0®**’

J. J.

Mbs. Rpv.

mencing

the

not expected that
report of Mr. Wells,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, will be
ready nntil late in December. It is under-

Having spoken of slavery and the avenging
justice which has followed its practice in other lands and times, our poet returns to Amer-

no meeting at all until the second day of next
there was a session
month; hut
com-

Winter Term beelns November 14th. Send tor CatHARRIS R. GREENE, AM,
alogue.

deposited with the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpet-

IJAS removed from Central Wharf to Richardj sr.n’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Got
Ion Street, where be will be happy to see all his old
castomeis, and to servo hosts of new ones. Orders

a. m

Made trom tire be t material and

Wo. 148 For.’ Street.

§TRERT,

YOUNG LADIES,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Special Features.

LABKABEE

W.

Office Furniture,

Show Cases ami

LAW.

**

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

PORTLAND.
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
■ use, k
Na'liMi Cleave#.
Howard, jyS’ST-lv
tV. F. PJ/fLLl VS <V CO.,

AT

Congress is not yet
Dine months old. it is on the point of convening for its third extraordinary session. In the
usual course of events there would have been

FOR

WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

R 13 M OVAL.

April 6—11

at Law,
Attorneys k Councilors
M
NS

AAA.

grfai.

Oread Collegiate Institute

It issues

To seek Ihe distant shore o’er desert land's n*S*n^!’’
Then with some hundred kblnapp-q
“#t®’
St.w'd in to fill the noisome vessel's* „ii,
Kesolv'd on fleath, in sullen, llercc despair.
bis
end
to
cate;
He strives by suicide
Bu‘ wa'cbful keepers gnard fram that relief,
Aud save his bated life t r deeper £rie!,
For other tyrants oiher mo*ep of pain,
For trade and truffle,—anything for pain.

the fortieth

Though

TheI.nteii.nal Revenue—Tho Boston Advertiser's Washington dispatch says thit it Is

|ause,

■

ihrotSkh.^i™’

N vember 20. 1867

The Tjvird Meeting of ihe Fortieth Coo-

rooms will be

J. M. BATES.
Secretary,

nol8d2w

Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

set

PORTLAND, ME.

H.

hilly provided.
fc#~Tuitlon as usual Convenient
provided for those who wish them.

Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment,

and

Cali and
oc29dlm

Eastern Express Office.

over

PI.VJH

STRUCT.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
iJitlANO
Violins Banjos, Flutiuas Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamborinps, Flutes, Flageolets, Pieaics, Clarionets, Violin Bows,Music Stools,
Music St imis, Drums, Flies, Sheet Mush* Music
Boo-vs, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views,Umbrellas. Canes, Cloths, Bird Cages, Looking (ilrsse?, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink', Locking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of oibei articles.
Old Piano* Taken iri Exchange for !Vew.

IflUPOBTEIl,

Building,

Dimension

CBB F. COBB,

NKAR HSiD OK ORKKN

SUSS KB A

G. A.

~BAM

at

This

Portland.

Wednesday Morning,

'«M*y Ir.mil'll,

lu >•*»;
Opt„U "i.„;”„,r CH“nt7
0,1
td*T5?nf JSF,li,,c< "T11
r''*?.1''!'1 grr»"’*“n'1 blood;
tUrm,Vh°>T
Behold hini'clz'd. lromV|tI»“lt1h !“ f,coa“trf ro,nii
From country. Iree.iom, fZ
Yok'd like the ox, and tote’e

com-

quite «*llbe

JAMES R. DOW, President.
H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR. Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.
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old customers,
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oc24dlm
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YORK.

N few
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E.

F. MILLER,

JAMES

rVo. 355 Consri'UKM Street,

B1ILDINO,

CANAL BANK
No Sit* .Middle Wlivet
ft*bi ldtl

K E M

Atheoeum

Travelers’ Insurance

Jewelry Repairing

he done in

yourselves.

for

Fiyu-Twmties

r ow

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered bv Government on August

.1. SCUtMACtmu,

V.

lVatfh i»««l
as can

o

removed to

EXCHAXGE

will

TUESDAY, December 3d, 18G7 to
s under the charge of CHARLES
G. HOLYOKE, 01 Bowdoin College.
Sncr assistants as the intercut of tlie School remence on

y*

A ml lc ,r„
See hoiv
I!*- tilled
Sea the poor near..
Observe the man-tl

PORTLAND.

continue ten weeV

TODD,

COUNSELLOR

converting the June and July issues of

Sevin-Thirtien into the

JNo. <11 Bxchansre St.
Julyg-dU

Fit KSCO

are now

F.

DAILY PRESS.

Academy,

YAHiflOt'rH, ns.
Winter Term ot this Institution
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NATIONAL

3Jrovisioiis.

And solicits the patronage of his
be Is now ready to attend to

cheap

r

North Yarmouth
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dtf

W.
110

STOCK RKOKElt.
««R.

Counsellor and Attorney

removed to iheir new store on the comer
C'ougrcs* anil.North Nticcts,
where thev will constantly kc.jp a iull assji tmeut
go o i> s,
j> k v
Have

SCHOOLS.

Insurance.

Life

CO.
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HEARN

Groceries &.

M. PA YSOX,

HKNBV P.

NATifityi

U E M OVAL.

Casco Hank Block, Middle Street.
Nov 1st, 1807.
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aattbequentlW

tion.
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IftSHHANCfe.

resumed bis residence.

Jlas

apace, m

or

DUZZELL,
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J'JIR MAINE STATE PRESS, l# publish? <1 at tL*:
erne place
every Thursday morning at $2 <V) a year
°
variably in advance.
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R£MOVilL».
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devil,” replied reh.,

“there wasn't trees enough

|

for the officers.”

I

nominated
Gov. Bullock of Massachusetts is
paper.
Connecticut
*
for Vioe-Pre.ident by

|

—

PBESS.j

THE

WaJnesday Morning, November 20.1867

Qg^Pirut i'uf/e to-dug—Tlus Third Meeting
tlie Fortieth Congress; A Quaint Old llool,
—Uov: Etrocli Lincoln on Slavery;
Pourth J‘oy«—The Beggar
Baby; ABowu
View ot a Railroad
Car; How Old is lie?
J~r
turns out

It
the National

——.

letter

in

illegality

ol

that the extraordinary

Intelligencer

on

the

'he extra session ot Congress was written by .1
clerk in the Treasury Bepartment whose initials are tlie same us those ol Ntunbery.

no

war, is still unlucky. Tho defendant in tho
suits bought up bid claims
against him at live,
cents on the dollar, and th. plaintiff was
obliged to receive them in satisfaction of the

Lull Mr. Joliuson is
“aweary of the lvnrfa“,‘0l^him and lie grows
New York, called upon
and told him that he
(Johnson) did not stand
the ghost of a chance to ho the
Democratic
candidate for Presidenf. The first
choice of
the Democrats was
II the
“

hiui~7f^v’ilttjy’i_“f

Seymour.
Republinominated Grant, however, Sherman

would he pitted against him. The
President
responded that this was entirely in accordance with fits wishes. All he
wanted of the

Democrats was an eudorsement of
‘my policy” After Felix had warned him
against llic

politicians
begging lor

who swarm
offices ami
to give their influence in his
behalf

at the Democratic National
Convention in return for favors, the
following conversation
took place:
T. McClosky, loquitur: Thera was
a
.one
Mr Johnson, when it would have
been i.. >si-'
ble to get you the Democratic
nomination
but
it has passed forever.
1 think, however vou
Bn en<*or8emeDt of
irmn
y°nr policy

thenf6t

The President: That's all I want.
helix: Do you know, Mr.
President, that
,or ,,iH adroit management ol Mr
TBue 'o’1,0.1
oohn
B. Haskintho Committee on
Resolutions
at Albany would have
pitched into you"
i, president: I have heard so.
God! And now take
my
T 11 tr.u\by
“os<> Allows who come down
here looking lor office, and
(hat
promising you
«>JPI>on you in tho Nominating Cuuand
you, to go homo again.—
They are a shameless set of rascals, ami they
look on everything
they get from you asacleah

for

n

18 tL8t so, Felix?
“ ta S0~*Ter^ word of it is

McClosky li^Vo took his leave of
resident, having assured him before his

the
de-

parture that he would watch those fellows,
und tell hi^n all about, them.
The President:
Do, Felix T shall Is: clad to
nee
you at any time.

Dickkms arrived iu fio.ituu yesterday. His first reading will be given in
t HAKLE8

Preinont Temple a week from
Monday. The
sale of tickets began Monday with a rush for
the choice of seats. Hours were consumed in
waiting for the procession, which was a

very

time 1U
passing a given point. Tliocrowd
augmented by a not inconsiderable sprinkling of Artful Dodgers, willing for once to turn
an honest
penny by selling out their well
earned places in the line.
Nothing like it has
been seen this side of the San

mug

WtKlftoN SViti'Dirtaii *'t*iu.
It now appear.* tint Weston diperform
his 100 miles last Saturday. The speei.il dissent on 'Sunday, announcing his arrival
Asbiabuii. .Saturday night was a, lies as he
stopped at Cot meant, 14 miles this side ol Ashtabula, over Sunday. On Monday he left Oonuuaufc at two o’clock and arrived at Ashtabula
ar. live o’clock, lie leit Ashtabula at. 5.42,
stopped for breakfast at Geneva. (Union

patch

at

I

office,

Francisco post

there since 18,'i.l.

Two HUNDRED and

sixty-two towns have alstatements ol iho water power
within their limits to the
Secretary ol the
Board of Commissioners of Iho
Hydrographic
Survey. Other reports, some of them very
are
in
course
elaborate,
of preparation.
ready

sent

1’oliMral Nates.
The New Vork Times correspondent
says
that Gen. Grant’s testimony before the Judiciary Committee, when printed, wilt not create
the sensation that has been
anticipated.
Several of the Republican Senators aud
Representatives who have arrived in Washington are in favor of adjourning immediately
after assembling
to-morrow, going home to
spend Thanksgiving, and taking a fair start un
the 2d of December.
The Bacon (111.) Statesman has
placed Vallandigham’s name at the head of its columns
or
President, under which reads: “Redemption ol
Government bonds tor greouhacks or

repudiation."

°hio’
16

C immitte

Zr

O

is

at

as

likely

ol
Mjpoiutment
ay" an<1

chairman of the
Means. Mr. Pike

chairman of

Speaker Colfax will
arranged

committees

not

have the uulmrnt
modJ

until next

is said that he will then recommend
that
formal announcement he postponed
tin
regular session iu December. He is<,t
opinion that not much will be dono until
first of January.

the
nH,
tll(.

the

Thaddeus Stevens has under consideration

the

advisability

of
dividing the State of 'J 'exas
two ov more
States, and (lias announced
h,s retention of
introducing a hill for that pmpose during the coming session of
Congress.
The President is
again threatening to muster out Gen. Howard and
thus remove him
Irorn Lj« present
position at tbe bead ol the
intoi

Freedmen'a Bureau.

The official vote of the .State of
Georgia is
follows: Number of legistered
\oteia,

as

188,647;

vote

east, 106,410; for Convention, 102,288;
against, 4127; majority for Convention about
98,BOO.
A stout old
Republicau farmer wah asked by
fat*C tr*en<*
hadn’t “gone up
why
a
reP'y was, “It won't pay to
e
voyage; I couldn't stay long enough

eijrX

t AVer

“■

ions-the/ve

been

there

soUg; andZl'

anything.”

nocrios column.
l‘. O, Bailey.

not to

Lind

XU V LKTI« I

Altori»eys--Cl'ftW!brd

M I'. N T

COLUMS.

—

IHIIA

ANI»

ItlAirVRi

.% Si ItIVALU

AMERICAN HOUSE.
1) W ’Yhoinafc, PovIsniontfiS A Dnismore. Blnghniu
Mrs Grant & L-imil v, do
u M Rich, Maine
NV G Brown, Montreal
A Jerk, Gardiner
11 S Green. Milan
J Card *£ w, Bowdoinh’m
Win Henderson, Bry’tsPdNV Arnold. Moumouin
li S But iieii, Boston
li Montgomery, Bftuthbav
<> 8 Perkins,
C F Wood, Rockland
do
N is ltanJortU, Newport A P Morns, Montreal
G Wellman, Salem
S II Tuttle, LI vermou*
.1 F Farnbam, Muni real
P r Gilmore, Belgrade
bre r B:tbbeit,sou'.librVA P Cram. Vt Vernon
r
II Lord, Island Pood
F Brookings. OberryfleUl
Win E Smith. Boston
,1 I> I’arlec, si Johns
do
P
T French,
Mrs T Phelan, do
11 M Band, Raymond
1’ (• Dine, Richmond
A S Beau, Lewiston
B F Parker, Pixlbbl

CA

do

f? L

AVhttney,

Cnuco

LAWRENCE

School District of Pennsylvania
cp^nprisinj'
till© city of Philadelphia for the year end nig

December ol, 1805, in which lie will find that
the entire cost of purchasing'all books and all

The Lewiston Journal says an adventurous
boy who was trying the ice on the river above
the bridge, Hunday,-broke through. The euireiH carried him down so that he rose above
Mu- ice, and was rescued by being drawn but
by Mm hair ol hi; head,—;i hair breadth os
cape.
About six inches of snow fell at Lewtstou on
Saturday and the sleighing, says the Journal
was
ir.diii'erent. Ou Mouday the mercury
stood at 15 degrees above zero.
The Bangor
\\ big's
Lewiston correspondent flays it is generally known that
the cotton mills at Lewiston have been
losing money this season. A gentleman
tells us licit ono of the mills sulfl^ed tin* loss
of over $10,000 in one days manufacture by the
fall iu the article. But it lias paid and doubtlesiS must again. As an instauee; a man invested, live years since, $00,000 in the stock ofone of the l/Cvv lstoti Mills.
He has since received $110,000 as dividends, and bis stock earn
be sold for $120,000.
HANCOCK COUNTY

Th' Methodist Parsonage at Kreinont, oceupied by Rev. Henj. K. Stinson, was burned
down on Saturday morning, together with the
stable, as we learn from the correspondent of
iin

mg.

mi

iug into the stable

with

iin-

a

«in r;u!"iii

uy

er.

punobhcot county.

The Bangor Whig of Tnesdny says that the
cold snap offtmiduy closed Urn river above the
bridge, it, was still open,below. According to
appearances yesterday, and last evening, 'the
prospects of an immediate closing of the river
were
altogether too good, bnlwarliaiigc of
weather comes on before this paragraph is
printed, we shall expert to see the close ol nav-

igation

at

once

may open again it
he a bad thing for

perhaps

to

day although

if

rhaw Coines oii. This will
luinber interest, there
being a large quantity still waiting hipnieut,
and many vessels partially loaded. There were
L25 sail of vessels in port yesterday. The
earliest date of the river's closing, for fifty years
was Nov. 21kl 1817.
in 1842 it closed Nov! JPt.h
and in 184-1 on Nov. 27th. for 23 years past
the river lias not closed until December.
We learn from the Whig that the Dexter
railroad is now completed,
he rail.-: will l e
laid down ns soon as ihe spring opens, and the
he
in
road
running ordnr by the fir*t of July.
The whole lim* of fourteen miles runs over easy
grades and with hardly any ledge cuttings
It will he comp!. ted within tho estimated cost.
When Ibis row I is completed it will lx? ait advantageous avenue lor business.
a

our

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Keiui all's Mills correspondent ot the
Bangor Whig says five inches of snow fell in
-hat place last week,and the hoys and girls are
enjoying the sleighing.
The Kennebec river is frozen over at Kendall’s Mills and there are some seventy five
‘alts imbedded in the ice.
kd|o«
fhe naiue
correspondent nays Mr. Pliilbriek,
°‘ tl,e Phil brick
House, has a fine
The.

Nri:“l"'*-4!J,\trl!;,toameev^y
uentu,
O- »

^

'"S'11- ,,ml
b,s nans „p on

lb.- bod and gave
udd by P. togoand lie
‘
uot do, but continued to l.nt'u
V'sl’,i "'I1"1
go out. P. got u), and took a
*
him until belay down, but at tb«,
In the morning
ho was very
uneasy.
went to his stable be found that sohjoIkhIv
t, j
broken out a square of glass and unhdnd tic.
hack door of flu? stable, and there Stood on/,
of his horses loose in the floor;' the
intention,
lio doubt, was to steal
him,hid lb*' harking of
tin* dog Beared them off

rl»u"an,«

The
apt..

mauadahop county.
Bath Times says tin, house
Wallace of Small Point,

owned by

f
Phipsbiirg, wa!,
entirely commuted by fire, Saturday afternoon.
Oiigin of the fire unknown.

The Times received information about 1
o'clock Tuesday morning, to the effect that the
Kennebec liivcr was frozen over down to the
Chops.” Pretty cool that.
The Saco Democrat publishes a list ot l&l
ot meu who served in the revolutionary
war, all of whom it is believed went, from Buxnames

ton.

Hon. E. F. Pillsbury is to be connected with
the Saco Democrat on its removal to Biddelord on the 1st of January 1868.

The

HllSillpgN
BunicEJ. i©store* the
the complexion.

ItCVtlK,
glow of childhood to
octl82aw

Orin Hawkrs it Co. have a new Jot ot^ those
at No. 292 Congress street;

Cardigan jackets,

I Opj.rrtsit'w

w»u

xivuac.

All interested Witt please bear iu mind that
the steamer M. Martin makes her last trip tor
the season to Bangor (nr'as tar as the itx will

permit) leaving Thursday morning.
Furniture Sale-To-day at 10 o’clock A M.
there will be sold at auction by E M Patten &
Co.,at No 14 Exchange street, a large lot of
household furniture, beds, bedding, &c.
Rue's Minstrel Troupe,—To-morrow
evening La Rue's Carnival Minstrels will appear in Deering Half. This is an excellent

8ocicly,

Agreeably
physicians of Cumberland County met Tuesday at Mechanics*
Hall tor the purpose of organizing a
County
Society. Dr. T. wksbnry, 'Chairman of the
Special Committee, called the meeting to order, on whose motion L)r. J. T. Gilman was appointed chairman pro Tern Dr. S. O. Gordon
was nominated as
Secretary.
A Committee consisting of Dm.
the call tin*

Weeks,
Chadwick and Buzzell were appointed on credentials, who subsequently reported ttventythrec physicians present.

On motion of Dr. Tewksbury, Drs. Foster of
Portland, Bates of Yarmouth, and True of

Freeport, were appointed a committee to prereport a code of by-laws for the government oi flu* Society. Alter hoiiic discussion
by Drs. Fosb r, Dana, Tewksbury, Fitch and
Gordon upon the‘form of fundi
by-laws, on
pare and

motion, Drs. Tewksbury, Dana mid Buzzell
wen* appointed a committee to
report olficors
lor iM rmanent oiganization.
Adjourned until
j I*. M
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Meeting called to order by President
Report ol Committee cur Coustitutiou
,u;i «•

uuu

promises)can be depended iipou, that performance will take place
to-night.
hm

tme

early

They are requested
possible to-day.

to

“What maintains one vice would
bring up
two children.” Thirty-five cents
expended Cor
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s
Syrup when teething, anil again for a bottle of American Life

band them in

as

A Fiuht with Rats.—A correspondent
living in the Eastern part of the city gives us
till, particulars of an encounter that be barf
with rats a few evenings since. No animal

figlit with more desperation than the rat
when cornered. This young man yvent into a
room where these pesls often resorted for subsistence, aud found it well oeoupii d by some
of the largest siro of the vermin. He closed
will

the dour and succeeded

in confining five of
them that, upoirfflnding there was no escape,
determined not to give up without a battle.
He bad but ouo band at liberty, holding in the
other a lamp, and in this manlier advanced
upon the raiders. The rats, probably seeing
the
disadvantage under which he labored, met
hint ball w
ay and-fought, with great despers,lou ""t'l lour
dead upon the
were stretched
floor The
filth retreated to a shelf from
which l,e mad.)
a jump
for the young man’s
• "oil,
who dodged him and
strikiug out with
*uu"l hit the rat with such force as to

Z1&*
him instantly.

Since the great fire the
people in that part ol the
city hayfe been
troubled a great deal with these
disagreeable

animals.

The temperance
paper, called the
old
Oaken Bucket,"
formerly published in this city,
have been revived in
Somorswortb, N. H. bv
Mr. B.F. Thorndike.

25e tor‘sugar boxes under, and 22 cents on
deck;
brig Sally Brown to load at Wise asset tor Havana
at 23c for sugar boxes; brig
Paragon to load with
sugar boxos at Wlacasset for N. side of Cuba, on

Drops, when troubled with a cold, sore throat
or any outward
pain requiring a pain-killer,
will more than half do the business. Sold
by
Drosmari & On.
*r\
t
had.

quite ajurovyu

to

see

ptivato terms,

:

NOTUHH.

Sjr'Nlrimalir Malts and Mtrnuta.ie (tin.
ernl IVnleis.jusL received and lor sale by
•T. W. PERKINS A GO.,
No. 60 Com medial St.
noj^vaodjiweovly
s O >110 THING

was

NEW I

BIMO'S MONEY BELT,
—

FOR—

S.ndies and Dentleutett, Trnvrlinu

or

at

Home !

PATENT APPLIED FOR
For sale by A. F. YORK. No 165 Middle at, at
W holcsale an Retail.
Persons in any part of the Stale can be supplied by sending the wais* measure, and One Dollar to D P. KINO, Portland, Me, and receive one
by return mail.
no4c:.d4w*N*

Jackson’s Catarrh
AND

|

A

TIKMHIC

l'Ei.lUHTFUL

and

Snuff!

PdWDKIli

i Fntarrh, Hendarhe,
Breath, lloa.se>
ness, Asthuia, Hroucbitia, roughs,
Deafnc**, Ac.,
Bad

And all

disorders resulting from Colds in
and Vocal Organs,

Hcftily Throat
I
!

I

®*T Up,” • Catarrh but
I.OOWt- NN It, trees the beau oi all
oflemive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath anil
Headache
alloys and soothes ami
heat In CatfttTh ; IS so mild an,I
agreeable in Its effects

burning

flint. if. imslflvt'lv

"troupe

Great Gorman

Mrs. Partington
Insulted.—The White
Mountains of New Hampshire are

institution

evidently
high, heavy frosts

very
beautiful view, four dollar dinners. But the
practical eye of a certain renowned Drake
saw
those smooth-faced
rocks,aud thereupon adorned and variegated the bridle
path to the Tipfop House with his I'amHiar S. T.—1860_V
Plantation Bitters. This raised
the ire of the
Mr*. Partington’s
composing lho Legislature
ol the Granite
State, who got their wise heads
together, outlawed Dr. Drake, and made it a
penal oflenee to ply the artistic brush on tlieir
lieloved hills. Verilv, the line arts are
at a discount in New Hampshire.
Query—Did Drake
them
loi
this
pay
splendid advertisement?
Magnolia Watkr.-A.
delightful toilet artito
cle-superior
cologne, aud at half the price
nov9eod2w&w2\v
Consumption

and

Throat

Diseases.—
Many important cases of consumption have
beeu readily cured bv Dr. Morse’s cold Medi
cated Inhalation, after they had become hopeless and incurable by any other process* Dr.
Morse will give the names of such as have beeu
cured to any one who may wish to know them
Dr. Morse is at No. 5 Deering street, Portlaud,

Maine.

nov!7d3t&wlt

1

relieved, and lo met every disease
ol the note and head
permanently cured by the
of the well-known
remedy,

HEADACHE

use

lluedeCs Uei-miui

<nuft!

Trv it. lor it costs but 25c. For sale bv all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Bosnot, and receive a box bv return mail

sepidttfeN

iSttiu’s l*urc Kldexberry and Currant Wines
So highly recommended by Physicians** may be
foundat wholesale at tl>_* drui> stores of W. W Whipple & On., H. H. Hay. W. F Phillips «& Co., E. L.
Stan wood and d. W. Perkins «& Co.
janK’sndly

p%s. f jfttch’s.
Famify PhyHician.”

fc*

Scvehty-sfx pagoa: price 25cent*,

Sent to any a«ldr<-ss No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a fierier! guide to the
.sick nr indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street. Boston.
sn
Jan2Pd1y
tAfl^lt will not bo convenient ibr Dr. Fitrb to visit
Pori land again.
Turner** Tie Douloureux, or thiivcrHRl
fSeurulgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely and permanently cured
in a very short time.
Nertralgia In the ftvee or head
is utterly banished in a 1i*w hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its m.ieic influence.
It has
the urquaUtied approval of many eminent physicians. !l eontalns no thing Injurious to the moot delicate system
Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt ol
$ I and two postage stamps. TURNER
CO., l‘.*0
Tremont Si reef, Boston, Mass., pioprietois.
For sale l*y W. F. Phillips S: Co., Portland, Mo.
duly lb. cod*wlysn

/ TCU t i
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

/ TVH ! ! !

fTCH l

SCRATCH !

In IVom 10 to 48 hours.

%%hen tan V ointment

cures

'•

he lick,

lifutouN Oin«aueut cures Mnlt Khenni.
WiicMloii’N Ointmflttt cures Teller.
UtimloiiN Oiytmnil cures Bmber* I loll
fl hrinau'NOiiilmcut cures livery biaxl
of I In in or like Iffagic.
I rice, 50 cents a box; by mail, tin cent*.
Add rev
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street.
Boston, Mass. For sale by afl Druggiats.
Septcin her 20. cod &w 1 y
n

•

Larafc nNHOttmciit, for Emile* and €*en■lemcu,

A

AT RAILHY’S GIIK
43

STOKE.

Kxchnnsr Atveel.

GIRLS,

AND

BOYS

FOR

ALSO.

^

13

Couth Remedy!

"■«

Bronchi,j. n,id IM.il.iHi. «’nrrd.
1 had been a.lTlicte.1 tor eight
years with Bronchitis,
rausbiga raw throat, frequent bleeding, ami much
am* cheat, rendering It very
aiJ
difficult
wearisome to speak. By the tree use ot
nia"

eutlrely cured.
Per sale

*/-"•>

Remedy

tin two months. 1 was
, <•. \ve,.li'Ome.

byJohn W Perkin, it Co.. W. K. Phillips
Hay, and w. W. Whipple dt Co.,

Drug,|SH, Portland,
Wholesalethroughout
generally
the State.

and

hythe

Y*;zr «r*

trade

J“

noU*8Ne*'d

PTotlif rpocklos.ftml Tan,
The only reliable reined for those brown discolor
uHoiim on the l-tce called Moth Patches,Freckle*, uui
Ton, is pKKftyfB Moth ani> Fnm klk Lo no v.
Preoared onlv bv Dr. B. C. Pkbry, Dermatologist
41) Bond Street,New Yurk. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and els where. Beware ofltdltatanun.
November Iti. M W&S3m

nODD'S

NEK VINE

Medicine is a NERVE TONIC, ft stops tin
vitality, braces the Ncrv.-s, and quiet);
regulates the system. Sieepleasn. ss, Irritability
L093 of Energv, Loss ot Appetite, Dvspfpaia, Con
stipadon I
MV^knesa, *a«t a general tailing o
the merit
mil >..» b y tunc*.lon3, are thecommon in
dication ei JNe: vous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine an<
is a complete specific tor all troubles.Inyigorator
ft is also the best, as it Is also tLe most agreeable,
This
waste

ot

,■

Remedy tor Female Complaints
ever

ottered to the

Prostration ot Strongtb
and painJVi

public

(•Hysteria—retained, excessive, lrregu.ar
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE lor u3<
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething
as certain to afford quick and giateftil relief.
TL
stupefying syrups, oi width opium is the princioa
ingredient, are dangerous to fife. Impair the tune
tions of die stomach and bowels, aud act nail'
impede tin- healthy growth ot your offspring. T<
cure Wind Colic, regulate
soitcn th<
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will alway
be found safe and edicieut.

the*bowels,

Don’t. Usm* Anything' Else!
Of* Dodd’s Nervine containu no OPIUM or otbe
For sale l.v nil I)rn*tr*sM
poisonous Ingredient
Price One Dollar per bottle.
II. B STOKER <* C l., Proprietors,
No. (5 Fulton Street, New Yot%.
October 1C, 1807
WASly

EVJEJR

**>•«;

For Shooting <er Fishing-.
Also, him Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tu\l
orIs, Karbtrjj and other SHEAR9, Fruit a ad Fiowet
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety of sma! I Han
Wan.
may be obtained of

uug27codtt

sn

G. L. BAILEY
No. 43 Each’"'
'—•at.
-*

Caution.
Wo call attention to the fact that imitations oj
cur lino ELECTKO-P
LATE, consisting of Dinner
Dessert, amt Tea Services, etc., are extensively pre
duced bv American manufacturers; also that‘theri
are English Imitations in the marker,
both of inferio
These goods are offered for sale
quality
by mam
dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchas*
era can only detect and avoid
counterfeits by notioi
ouiftrade mark, thus:
Trade Mark

HF]
Uy*

tor

Electroplate.

Stamped

on

base or

every article.

Our goOvN, which can be obtained iVora all
responsible dealers, bear this stamp.
They arc heavily dated on the finest Albata or Nickel
Silver, and we guarantee them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield plate.

uorham manufacturingco.,
Silversmiths Sr Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate
June 19 8 n wed#Sat Gin
Providence, R. 1.

The basis of its remedial
properties is
compound.
IT W1LL

RESTORE

CRAY

a

Long Sought

For !
Come at Last!

Mains’ Eider

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in
announcing that the above
named arth-h* may lx- found tor sale
all Hrv
Drnggis.s and lust lass Country (.’racers.by
As u M.i:uicinf. Mams’ Wine is
invaluable, being
the
among
liest.
the best, remedy for col<|h and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, w.e eau heartily recommended it. to the
sick US MEDICTSE.
<T1\) the days ol the aged itaddelb length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy for t he well
Druggists ami Grocers buy and sell
—

JIAIft*’ EI.IIEKREHRV
WlNK.j
uov 27 8N d& wtf

New Alarrlage Ouide.
An B,any for Yonny Men, on
Physiological Error®
Abuses and Ulseaecs, indent to Youth and
Early
Manlioid, which create impediments to MAIlltl
AoE, with sure means ofrcllet. Sent in sealed letter

envelope- tree ol charce. Address. Ur .1 s K11
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
phia, 1 u.
Sept 26-d# w3m sn

lVdidel-

In tliu» c-ty,
Church oi the

Mooney,

of

In this

Nov. 19. by Rev. J. DeRobe, at the
Ininiaculutc Conception. Joseph H
Whitt-Gold. and Miss Mary Lyon?, oi
Nov

18, by Rev. S. F. Welherbee,
city,
Jwaph L.llorr and Miss Martha E. Witham, both
of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 19, bv Rev J. T He was. Grenville F. Spirrow aud Marlha A. Tukey, both ot
Pori laud.
In hridglon, Nov. 17, by Rev. G. F. Cobb, Dea
Joseph Merrill, of Sebago, and Mrs. Sarah A. Mar
tin. ot Bridglon.
In Brownfield, Nov. 17, by Tims. P. Chaves, E-q
Edgeeoiub N. Thorn and Mrs. Ena. line L. Haruion!
both ol BrowntielJ.
In Baib, Oct. 23, George II.
Duloy, Esq
und Fannie B. Earn ham, of Bath.

burg,

of

OR1UINAL COLOR.
It will keep the ha<r Iron.
tailing out.

lustroiufaru? s^Rtem****
It i,

mak- tha halr

spelended hair dressing.
ALL
&
C0'
N“»“aPropriemr.
Nov 7-dlm

“**.

a

N'

«■

OCULIST

Island

CHARLESTON—Cld 15th. brig Mary Cobb, Farrell, New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 16tb, brig Nellie Clifford, LittleHeld, New York
BALTIMORE—A1- llth Inst, sch Ruth BL Baker.

-A> D

Portland.

Knight.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld ldtfa, brig Five Brothers.
Thurlow. Kev Weit; seba Sarah Clark, Griffin, New
London: Nellie True. Home, Boston
*
Id 18th, bar sue F B Fay, Durham. New Orleans,
blip E H Rich. Hopkins, Marseilles
NEW YORK—Ar 17th. brigs Nulled Husteed, Malouoy, Kingston, Ja; John Freeman, Baker, and
Abby Watson, Watson. Savannah; sebs July 4th.
Sliuw, Baltimore; Pearl. Gooktns, Philadelphia l<>r
Biddetord; Frank & Emily, Colley. Calais; Alaska,
Stroiit, Cherry fluid; Juno. Keen, Bangui: I> Williams, Hunt, Rockland; Marv C Hart, Hart, do tor
Wilmington; Iter orah Jones Baker, from Portland;
Tennessee, creed,Vinalhaven lor Fort Hamilton,
Mary Fletcher. Pemlleton, Providence; lsla, Bullock! do for F.llzahctliport
and
Ar l&tli, brig Glendale, M Tntlre, Newport; schs
Willie Harris, Wasa, Jacksonville 8 days; Dresden,
Smith. Sbtilue, NS : John Snow, Mitchell, and Jen
ny Lind, Cole, Rondoul lor Boston; Sarah Bernice,
Proctor. Rondout lor Newburyport.
Cld 18th, ship King Plilllip, Hubbard, Glasgow
brig Frank Clark, (hew) Bar a tow, Buenos Ayres,
-ichs Kiln. Montgomery, Georgetown; Alcora, Tal- i
bot, Jacksonville.
Sid 17th. barque C 3 Rogers, lor 3av<tnuah.
PROVI DEN< E—Ar 16tn. sch Sarah E Jones.Fish

JURIST,
wlU return te tlw

United States Hotel!
PORTLAND,
daily

be

can

con-t cited

and

ElixkliPthiMtr l.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar IRtli, brl®9 Nellie Johnson,
Holmes, piext York lor Rockland; Webster
Hakell, Bangor tor New York; J C York, Yoik,
St John, Nit. tor Philadelphia: sebn Cosmos, Wilson
anil Zampa, lluntley, New York for Boston; Hamburg. Bray, Pb'ladel Ida lor do; E D Emery, Jones,
Bps.lor Philadelphia; Nil© Hid, trad .insttnu
Gregory, Rockland lor New York; Sun, May hew,
Treiuohl lor do; Viola, Treworgy, Macbiaa lor do;
Mary E Staples, Staples. Calais tor do: Idaho,Davis,
Now York lor Portland; F Artliemius, Cole, Shulee, NS, T.»r New York; Maria A Hopkins, Hopkins.
Bnugoi loi do; Clara Rankin Rank in. tin do for d<>,
Bogad uce. «U> lor Somerset; Nellie I)oe, Ryder, «lo
tor Newark; Agnus, Blctlien Bath tor Savannah
Ar 171li, sells Jos W Pish, Wylie, Wilmington for
Boston ; Augeliue. Ifi\ Rockland tor New Yura;
Snrtih iMnfcv, Proctor, ft-oin Kondouf lor Newport;
si tk Johnson, Mauluas; J L Tracey, Georgetown;
Sarah Wooster, Loland. Now York.
Ar lhih. t-clix Maracaibo, llenley. New York loi
Boston: Mary Langdon dolor Rockland.
BOSTON —Ar 18th, sobs Parallel. Church. Grand
Mcnau; Ann, Mayo, ;uui «Xleon, Stearns, Bangor;
ltosolla, Stanley. Cranberry Isles; Emma A Cutting,

ct

21st,

Catarrh,

Kelley,

Agtlama,
Scrofula,

Deafness,
Noises

in

the

Head,

charyes from

the

IMs-

Ear,

b asal and Aural Pol-

Weeks, Batli.
Sid I9tb, barque Addle Decker.
SAL: At—Ar ft>tli, setrn Hyena, Gardluer. Calais
tor New York; S D Hart. Burgess, do tor Stonington: lauthe, Jones, Gouldsboro lor Lvnn; Agenoru,
Moans, and Agnes, Young. Ellsworth tor Bitten
Malta. Haskell, Bangor loi do: C K Dyer, Dyer,
Frankfort. Maiue. Bragdou, for Lynn ; Anna l.von,
Kemp, Uockpott for New Oilcans; Laconia, Merrill.
Rockland for New York; Harriet Baker, Webbei,

yp

I n Jlamed

a s,

Fil

Eyes,

m s,

Opacities,

Portland tor do.
Ar If lit. sells Alice

Ii, Bennett, Frankfort; Mary,
Rogers. Eli*al>etb|*ort.
Ar 18th. sebs dary E Pearson, Veazie, and Victory, Siiiit.-, Bani»f>r lor Prmidence.
^EWBU1CVPI)KT-Ai 17tb, sslr Amelia, Tobin,
iVl a vague:?, PR.
Slu 17th. 'soli Silver Lake, Matthews, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lJth insl. sloop Island Belle.
Hamilton. lbddetord, (and sailed 10th for do.)
BATH— Ar 18th, son Euletta, Dunham, from New
York.
Cld iHth, ship Etiropn, Patten, New Orleans.
Sid 17tli. barque Finn M Hulbert, (new) Onrtfo,

ltert\ier notice,

until

altar

November

Thursday,

aud all

j 'T'lie

d1*eat»ea<>t'

Eye, Ear,
-AVI,

THROAT.

Sid 18th, ship Si James, mew) Goodwin, lor N*w

Oilcan

14th ult. ship Tanjoie. Humphrey,
chartered Tor an Abvssian expedition.
Ar at Elsineur 31st ult, bar quo Peral
Leach, im
Crcustadr for New York.
Ar at ShanglaeSept 16, barque Nabob, Cobb, f*n

jy
most 1*®I the rcmedke* can be
applied at
fc,me. without Interfiling with the patient’, usnal
;
At Shanghae Sect 19. ship Midnight, Brock, irom
habit*.
Hong Kong: Resolute, Holt, lor lor New York, ldg;
barque W'lld Gazelle, Lewis, from Hong Kong
At Hong Kong Sept 21, ship Magnet, Crosby, tot
New York

.37 years 7 month

Canuau. Oct. 20, Mis. Susannah wile
Parkinan, ol Clinton, aged 77 years.
In

ot

Simon

FROM
DR8TI N ATI. *N
Boston
...Liverpool.Nov‘>0
New York.. Antwerp
Nov 20
Dentschlaud.New York Bremen...
Nov 21
IfiRirte. New York Tiavaua..
.Nov21
Rising Star. .New York California.
Nov 21
lintnnionia... .New’ York Hamburg.Nov 23
Britan I a ..New York Glasgow.
Nov 23
City oi i aliiuioie..New York. Liverpool.
Nov 2-1
Araeo.
New Votk
Havre
.Nor *3
South America
New York Kio Janeiro. Nor 23
Nebraska
New York California_Nov 28
NAMK

Java.
City of Cork...

*->*•*•

ma,

Sun 9Pt9.

.ufOO
.4 SI

I

rieeH.12.53 am
6 15 AM

Hlffh water

(ami

'at inst, brig Mary Stewart,Todd.
proceeded to Port Mabon to perform 10

Ar at Gibraltar 29th

ult, barque Volunteer,

PreutiB* Hobbs, Snow,

High!.

Ar at

Quelice.

(Additional per (City of Baltimore
3ih mat, Moravian, (as) Alton,

Liverpool

Sch Edinburg, (Br> Barrett, St Andrews NR_
Sawyer A Kicker
From

Branch office IF\stern Union
Telegraph
,0th’ br'1 L,Je H»“?htnn, Mot-

,o^~b
Ar aS Pensavola 10th, brig J Pr»l*»drt
dJ^'N-

November le.

Halitax 18th, bn* £
Incore, Portland.

Iron.

dim

uu

Sid 5’h, Nonpareil, Lowo. New York.
Cld 4th, James Foster, Jr, Armstrong, for New

Ar at London 6tb. Southampton, Whitnev. Iren
ont rcr do
New fn»ki
.vrnr Gloucester 2d, Maurice, Carlson, Bangor.

siEvjun

Sid tm Cronstadt Oct 29. Gemsbok. Chandler, toi
New York.
Sid im Marseilles Oct 31, Eagle, Potter, Palermo.
Cld at Gibraltar Oct 26. Lire Oak, Coombs, (from
Callao) for Valencia.
Ar at Alicante Oct 31, Jeremiah. Ford, New York,
(and sailed Nov 1 for Tarragona.)
Ar at Calcutta 7th ult, John N Cushing. Swap

Padang. (repaired.)

Passed A nlier Sept
New York) tor Hong

I T^ec“cdXW‘Ti9nW'da

SILVER

14, Golden State. D-luno, (from

Ar at

Hong Kong Sept 14th, White Swallow,
Knowle*, San Francisco.
Sid Sept 17, Sooloo, Hutchinson, Manila.

Will find tbU

an

EVANS

*.

ot

Wnint

FreNh

RECEIVED,

we are

prepared to soil in

H.

FREEMAN & CO.,

Nov HMitw-

101

Hav.ng made

The lead ot all other articles ot food; the
cry for it,
Well, let them have all
they want, It will not hurt them.
C. W BELKNAP.
November 20. dtt

ments lor
first el

is1*

L Freddiu

located

Lost!

NOVEMBER

Wanted.
house-

Oyilera

six

viz

ns

Oyster- lor the Trade, Parties or
omaH quantities, call at head-

or

J

(JKIOW

WH1RP,

Two doors from Commereial Street
or express promptly attended to.
novlSdlw
JAMBS

Jonah Burteiyh, Bankrupt, in Bank-

to give notice, that a ]>eiitluii has been
JL
presetted to tbe ourt this lourteeuLii day ot
NovciuU-r, by Joeiah Burleigh ol Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that lie mav be decreed to have a lull
dis barge iVom ail losdebts, provable under the Bank
runt Act, and upon leading said
Petition,
It ISO. DEUKd by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the saiue.on the thirtieth day oi December, A.
D., 1M»7, iietore theCouotiii Portland, iu said DIstrk.'13 o’clock 1’. Al., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Evening Stur ai»libe IVit
land Dally Presv., newspapers
primed in said District,

Men’s

Avcok for riircc w eeks, one of nakl notices to be
in tho weekly edition of -aid Newspapcis, and
that all creditors who have proved theli debts and
other persons in intercut, may
appear at saUl time
and p lace, and show cause, if any they have, why tho
be granted.
not
oi
Id
said
9hmi
prayer
petition
\YM. P. PREBLE,
• lark of District Court for said
Dfa*r1ct.

DO

Army

Marine

Three Illustrations, price 75 cents.
iJNCLE BARNEY’S FORTUNE,
_

priceth

cents,

18mo Fancy English Cloth*, Price $2 25
Now ready and for sale by alt Booksellers
,

Publishers,

*
32

1

A|cb1,
EXCHANGE STREET

Just received

Ac.

large lot ol
Fresh Peaches Sc Pam sons in Cans.
A1m> Dried Penchta, Striiwberrle, and
Ilaspt,errt«»
which I am msUInz cheap, at the
JAFAIARIE

Pulpit and

u

TEA HOBE.
WM. L. WILSON.
No. M Fed, raJ St
Chairs for Sale,

Mahogany Palpitant! two Mahoc any Chain,
In perfect repair. Can be
at Veatry of the
ONE
Park and Pleasant
seen

Church,

corner of
fni thcr inlbrraatlon

Streets.

enquire at

Por

BROWN'S STUDIO,

No. 17 Free Street.

uovuulw

City of Portlaud.
In Board of
Mayor and Aldermcu,
/

I

\N TH E Petition ol E. L Stanwood for licence

PijEUstossnss.?1*"Kng,ncthe‘pM?t|

by P^Wtahlnn this order
jSSri
the Brat
f'“'y re6a tout tl
*

ne-,

raer

to

cMt

'^“tSico

in ilie
Portland
publication to be at

tourteen days betorehand, that all persons Ijh
teccsted aiay appear, ami c heard thereon.
Atteat:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
J. M. HEATH, city Clerk,
Copy Atteat:
least

novsdtd

no.,

Comhlll.

O LO T H I I> G

America !

Peaches, Damsons,

"Sweet Clover Stork,"Nellie Milton'.

BERTIE’S TELEGRAPH,

Insurance.

July 1, C7, $1,900.01)0.
Hall., «„ ,*<.«, nn.l Krrlahu.
1$. II. FOIE,

BoUdn

House-Keepiuo," “BrhwnleSanford.”
*f.| &c.

Now Ready, i>. u Neat Bax:
FOUR little
pitchers,
Three Illustrations, price 75cents,
..p,>Tir

Street*.

Assets

(■■am

Big Ears!’’

Itself.

CO.,

Fnicral

Insurance Co. of Xorflt

nolOdtl

MAY.

SELL

l'.kllw

nov10dnovl6&23wuov28

The Little Pitcher Stories.

FREEMAN.

Boots for $2.50pr. pair.

iw Cm|'«> »»«• Ill
uo

Orders hv
J mail

Whom it May Concern !

To

C. F, MOULTOX Jt

completed In

(

LmJy Woodbury, and Lookout, whcU
with two cargoes per week, Irom Viram now reudy to
supply
Cheap aa nay oihtr House in
JVevr £sglasd.

All in want ot
Levcos, in large
quarters,

RICT OF MAINE.

HfLL, JR

schooners,

Wa!trr H

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED,

District Court of Ihe United Slates

WII.MA1I n.
not? dfttW,8&W

arrange-

inter supply oi

supply me

*0.

18th, on High Street, botween Dantor Ih and Oon-jresa Streets, a Florentine Mosaic
EAR-RING. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No. 00 H »•.*]• Sttwt.
novJOtt

Three Illustrations,

v\

oretser,
will

Nov

ttnok

a

oysters, ami engaged

ginia and Maryland, I

line ot' the Horae Cars, in the western
p*rt ol the city, inav be hnd till soring.
to
WM. H. JERIUS.
Apply

Author of

0«iend St.

uysters $1.60 Per Gallon.

|

TAKES
Children

MRS.

uuantlttM at

Cyovtera delivered In any part ol the city.

Steam Refined Tripe

BY

anv

1.0 WEST MARKET PRICES!

superior

CAPABLE Girl to cook and do general
woik. Enquire at 63 State Street.
.N ovc in ber 20. d3t •

Free Si. Blech.

the

Oysters.

1 have this day received a jot of
Fresh
O; aters, of
quality, which I offer
at sale at the low price ot
$1.00, per gallon Solid. Call at Atwood’s Oyster House
and try them.
47 CENTER ST.
November 20. dlw

“Little Pitchers Have

BAYLEY,
I and 9

over.

A

repre-

OYSTERS,

Which

nov20d5w#

House 10 Let.
Two Story House, containing 12 room*,
on the

m

aa

DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA A LI RUE LOT OF

PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS,
John, Mew Hrannwlrk.

___

xo«

JUST

FUGSLE1,

(jy<;liiitis collected and promptly paid

he

la

with,

met

Oysters, Oysters f

Solicitors, Conveyancers, &c.
corner

at Mom

etaiai.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office

opportunity

Urerj Article Warranted

UlMIBRT R. PUOSLKV.

CRAWFORD &

COST,

this 9tock moat be sold.

nol9Jt<_
liKBnEKT CR VWFORb.

AT

to

Presents for the coming Holidays!

irom Marseilles for Buenos Ayrea.
Get 14, lat 24 01 N, Ion 46 32 W. auip Annie Sise,
irom New York tor Australia.
Nov 9, lat 40 N, Ion 70 30, barque Mary E Packer
from New York for San Francisco.
Nov 14, lat 40 40, Ion 70, barque S W Holbrook,
from Havana lor Portland.

G

instruction,

Part'M In want •(

Filtner,

< *

with

For the Nexi Fifteen
Days,

SPOKEN*
Sept ^*7, lat 10 06 S, Ion 30 13 W, ship Derby, from
New Yor> lor San Francisco.
Sept 29, lat 4 24 N, Ion 26 10 W, barque Henry

*

them,

to

SELL

Cutter, (from Shanghae) lor London; 17th, Melrose,
Nichols, irons Mania tor New York.

bu‘

PLATED WARE,

Consigned

Kong; 14th, Mary Whitrldge.

*ibW ii*v k;uti*i:ci

m*enmte

At Auction Prices.

Liverpool.
Sid 4th, Puritan, Taylor, Boston.
Sid tin Singapore Sept 2d, Martha Rideout, Reed.

Boarding.
GENTLEMAN and wile, or two eontlemen can
be accommoJa’oJ with lornlahed room sr 1
board hi a small prirato lhmlly at
November 18. dlw*
2? WTLMOT ST.

A

and Repaired
WILLIAM CROWN, formerly at 91 Fedei»l 1
street, I, no. loex ed at hi, new store No u
Boarding.
eralat. a lew door, below Lime street win .ttimil i
LARGE and pleasant front room, to let with
to hi, usual business ol Uieaiulmr ami Iienob
board,
soluble
for Gent, and Wire. Also a
Clothjmt or.U kl.tb with ),lH
nrnmntne«
pleasant room and board for two Oeia* For Terms
Cktb.ug
apply at
No. 2 1-SCASC0 8T.
Portland. Nor 12,1M7. dlw*

Cleansed

»t’b,bf4et^?,r;xr‘Lu„. BY

*“■lD,t' b“* 01l^y Queen.
Portlan,fla"‘"Za‘
Ar at

Hear. 0 la 19. A. M., 9 I* 4 and
6 1-9 le 7 1-9 P. HI.

Ollier

York.

'0,“mo9{
each

Cardenas—Edward

an an-

tor’9

Boston.
Sid ft* Bermuda fob ult, ship Virginia, Barker
(from Baltimore) tor Panama, having repaired.
Arat bt John, Nil, lf.lh inst, barque Triumph
McFarland, Portland; brig Maria Wheeler, Wheel
er, Gloucester.

hamknmehw
bandsonuli bound

ARRIVED.

dollar to ensure

Hundreds of testiniun als received during the Docpast lour years’ practice in Maine, can be seen
t.t Dr. C.’s Rooms.

Blake

MAR L Nr K JNT EWS. i,,^-h?r!?,0f. brlS:ht a"'t Tiling JuvcnUe Book,
-tobopuhlUhSf =n 2!^I!i,‘i0l*£,Te>'e*T*of*K8
beautifully Illustrated and

Steamer Now
Brunswick. Winchester, St John
via East port for Boston.
Sch Arrival. Karnlialh, Bootbbay.
Sch Emma Little, Darling, Bangor tor Cambridge.
Sch Angie Wood, Crmdle, C as tine tor Boston.
Sch 1‘eucinlan, Turner, Orland tor Salem.

ono

Tarragona

Boston

days quarantine.)

...

November 19.

Office Free !

at

Bat letters must contain
swer.

te«t.
Ar at

November 20.

mooii

i
J

once a

OEPiWtlDKI: OPOrRAN STEAM EUS.

Miniature Aluiaaae..

| Consultation

>ct 20.

At Leghorn Cist ult, sh>p J 0 Baker, Miller, Tot
New York Nov 10; Giad Tidings, Thomp on, do.
At Yokohama Sept ll. barque Pauline. Thorndike,
for New York, get* £? fs a fic 10s per ton ot 40 cubic

ruptcy.
rrHlS is

Otlstield, Nov. 11, ol consumption, Nathaniel It.
Wight, aged 39 years.
In Fryebiirg. Nov. 17, Miss Mary Owen, daughter
oi Dr. Thomas H. Merrill,
formerly ol this city.
Iu North Hnveu, Oct. 9, Mrs. Phebe A. Cooper,
aged 23 years.
In Appleton, Sept. 2G, Mrs. Melissa I>. Harwood,

In

j

Nagasaki.

In the matter ot

In

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED

FOREIGN PORTS.

Bombay

At

DIST

I*IKD.

aged

*.

Phips-

CLEARED.

vegetable

SAVANNAH—Cld I3(h. sch Mary St Susan, KelJlurbor

A

M AltIlIKD.

Brig

HA1KI TO ITS

le

.JHEThe above goods maybe found at Lowell A
baP'r.s, 101 Congress St.

iu. M.lnv,

ZtENEWER,

DR. CARPMTGR,

tow

MOBILE—Cld 13th, barque Fannie, Clapp, Havre;
brig Uncle Sam, Pennell, Boston.
1 ENSACOLA—Ar 7th, barque Rachel, Bucknam,

Wise ASS FT-Sid 13th, ablp R fl Tucker, Rundlett, Savannah.

AND INVIGORATOK!

■

HAIR

up In

Catarrh.

New Orleans.

1‘OR'f or l*ORTl.A\D.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

AND

AspinwaU.

Catarrh Van be Cured l

Portland.

PLEASANT REMEDY in

Great Entkrt\inwfnt -The
WITHOUT SXEEZnUO!
appei.rAs a I roche Powder, is
aiuaj.of 111 ! renowned and
to the taste,
popular Han- j ana n©ver nauseates; when pleasant
very
swallowed, instantlv
lon Brothels' European
In our city I gives to the Ahroat and vocal organs a
next Monday
Delicious MeuHatioii of €ool«c»* hiiU
evening is an Wour to bo looked
forward to with
Comfort.
pleasure ft it* s ,i,L that
Is the Best Voice Tonic iu tho world!
wherever they appear the
enthusiasm and inTry It! Nafc, Reliable and only $5 reuta.
terest created
by their advent is Unbounded,
.Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
and we can safely predict that
they wiU,have
COOPER. WILSON & CO..
a crowded ball aud
a brilliant
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
audience at
,T7.
A
\\ bolesalo Agts,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
each of tlieir entertainments.
The gold me.l
Boston; ,r. W Perkins ^ Co, W. F. Phillips
£ Bird,
als presented to eacli of the
W. W. Whipple, h. H.
Hanlon brothers
Hay, Prrtlaud.
Nov 14-8Neodftw6m
can lie seen in the window
of Rollins
&Gilkey
corner.of Congress aud Preble streets. Full
WELLUOMK’S
particulars of this great entertainment w ill be
given to-morrow.

great

Ointmentf

CUKES

A

a

Arnica

ifiipt

SPKCIAL,

hiui last

-Our .people are
luxuriating on
oysters fresh from the uMJVe
Virginia.
Messrs. H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal
street,have received their supply, an,l are now
ready to furnish customerswith them In any
quantity, or to cook tSeru to suit the taste.
They under.,land tlie business having been engaged in it for a period heyomf ifnr 'inemory,
aud they always awe their
e ustoumrs in the
bes t maimer

which were engaged in Boston to
produce the “Shadows” did not ar
rive, and cobseqrieiitfy that performance did
not. take place, much to the
disappointment of
the crowd, and still more, wc
judged, to the
managers. It' human promises < weineau Bos-

as

HEIGHTS—A decline of two cents has been
yielded to iu sugar boxes lor (Juba as vessels are
freely. The following are the engageUSt ,eport; brl* Erank E.
Alien,
SV‘ ^ltp«.Hyor6on are loading lumtier, spruce,
«xe., for St. Thomas, on private account; b IgAlta
letta, tor Matanzas, at 21c for sugar box snooks*
new brig
Josephine, for Cardenas, with box shooks
at 21c and hoops ar $8 per M; brig
Proteus, to load
box shooks at- W iscasset tor Matanzas :U 25c: sell.
E- Pecker to load at Ellsworth tor Matanzas at
*

any part of the State or Dominion tor any quantity, attd at prices that will heat other markets-

< D stehs.

lights

The members of the 3d Parish are notified
that they are to furnish refreshments for this

’’V.changed.

Social Dances.—The Eon Base Ball Cluh
have arranged for a series of social donees the
present season, the'first of which will cdm'e off
at City Hall on Tuesday
evening, 26th inst, In
addition to the usual Quadrille Band the whole
Portland Band has been
engaged for the opening promenade concert, aud u grand and happy time may he anticipated.
i

probably keeps many from going, the teen
appetites it gives to those who do go makes up
in a measure tor Hie toss. From some
unknown

evening.

It will he noticed by tire advertisement of
Mr. James Freeman that he Iras made arrangements lor weekly cargoes ot oysters fresh
from the Virginia beds, and that he will he
ahlo to supply orders Irom ortr citizens or from

nowhere, and that A. Head
was ahead of A. Johnson,
Hayward is au excellent singer, and the performances of the
trained dog will long he remembered.

ov

‘.V > can give no adequate idea of this Fair
there is so much Variety, but those who attend
will be highly pleased and fully repaid for the
time ami expense.

Persons

admitted
tor the remainder of the term for hair
price
Nov. 20. A

A. Johnson

Secono Parish Fair.—The Second Parish
did a good busines s At the
City Hail last evenA large and happy crowd, was in attending.
ance, aud (alley articles and provisions wont
"" with a rush. While the
extreme cold weath-

of the interesting features ot the Fair is
Hie contest lor a magnificent oak chamber
set,
between the friends of Dr, Carnitbera and
Ib v Mr. Fei.ii
The votes were polled rapidly
last evening at one dollar
each, hilt wc did not
bear who liarf the most. The
polls do not close
until Friday night

the present term of Mr.
school will commence on
next.

^.aUOIIUC.
pork !m.l liotll [|V |lul»4in k.(.9
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand lor
Carolina ring— -Rrtfoj* rmoWagad.
Jr'A» T—The market is quiet and steady at our
quotations of last week.
SUGARS—The recent disasters iu the West Indies oreau* great firmness in the market tor all
trades of sugars. Eagle’s are taken up as last as
inamUactured, and'lie demand for the Forest City
refined is large and increasing, also for tiiesr superior
syrups. Large orders from the Wcst are received dally.
SOAPS—There is a steady demaud for the
steam refiued soaps of Messrs Leathe & Gore’s mannt ictuie. Orders come iu from alt over the
State,
ihe prices have recently been reduced as will he noticed by our quotations.

STAlttZH—ThOre is a steady demand for the article
pearl is held at our quotations.
TEAS—The market Is well supplied, and tliedethough oteady, is not huge. Oiir quotjdious
tor uonmg antf Japan are wcR maintained.
TINS—The demand both for pigand plates is moderate but prb?OH are firm at our reduced
quotations
of last week.
TDB AfTG—The
is large tor the demand
supply
which Is rather quiet and brlcos are
very firm.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds oi varnish
is good. Prices are without
change.
Wool -There is hardly any demand, and the ar-.
Licle is dull aud drooping, at oiir reduced
quotations,
ihe new clip comes in
slowly, purchasers not being
80 P1***
as usual at this season of the
year.
ZINGj-y There Is a
steady demand, and prices are

evening at -Mechanics’ Hal), which he euteit.aiued very--,well with his eomie
songs aud sidesplitting yokes. In his stump speech hi said

on

'-!<), A. II. Burhank, E. Stone, Win. H. True
E N. Tewksbury.

the

sieging
Saturday evening

liRoWN

nffl-

reason

Gardiner’s

and

UdOpUMl.
nomination or officers r. ported ns follows: A "\V. Andersiori,
President;
dames M. Bates, Vice President;
George F.
French, Secretary; T. A. Foster, Treasurer;
Business Committee. George F. French, <-t
I,

half ot

j

demand. Other oils aro unchanged.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
PA I NTS—The demand tor paints and leads continues steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—Prices have advanced as will be noticed by our quotations. There is hardly any in
market, but aeveral cargoes are daily expected,
PKODDCefc-The market is unchanged for cal
meats.
Poultry is becoming plenty and is lower.
Eggs are scarce and bring 33q£34c in packages.
Potatoes of the lw?st quality bring $2 75fo>$3 25 per
bbl. Gilions are aelling at $4&4 50 per bbl. Sweet
potatoes are higher and choice ones bring $5/70® $t>
per bid.
PROVISIONS—The market is Inactive both for

and

troupe, and those who enjoy a good laugh will
not let this opportunity pass.
The last

Stale's

Deafness.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—In port Dtli Inst. barquts O W
Rosevclt. Kerri man, and Waller. Libbv, ding
brig*
l&ola. West, ashore; Galveston, Merriomn, disg; L
Myers. Hicks, do; end others.
Old 8ih, seb F H Allen.Fuller, Mobil*.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 12th, ship J H Stetson,
Woodward. Liverpool.
Below, ■•hip Northampton, irom Bath, proceeding

When, by the use o: the AIM 10 A OINTMENT
you cau bo easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, (’uts.
Wounds, and every Coinpiuint of the Skin. Try it,
as it costs bat 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

For sale by all druggists, or send your add leas and
;;g cehtsto G. I*. SEYMOUR & CO., tloaioa. Maui.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips
Go., agents lor Maine.
april2Glysu

Blindness,

DISASTERS.

Sores ?

lr«m

I

Ship Premier. Mcrlthew, tram Baltimore tor San
crancieco, which put Into Bio Janeiro Sept 25tb, In
^..o£e^J,t*nco°nter‘sda
heavy squad Sept 24, in lat
•J*
^ ,on W, which carried away jibboom and
lei topmast.
Ship Joliet Trundy. from Ba timoro lor San Francisco. which put into Rio Janeiro
Sept 14, In a leaky
condition, ha**been condemned.

ivyajc

I.a

Committee

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

NJJiWf*®

visit.

State vs. Thomas Braden, tor malicious injury to
the buildings of John M« onev. Found guilty and
tilled $8 and costs.

■-'.7

The CO Mo? I mill at Hallo well, which was
built in 1814, has recently been
greatly improved and supplied wi'h new
machinery. A new
Corliss engine of 250 horse-power is a
part of
the new c(|ui|imcnt. At
present,says the Bath
Times, 20u hands arc. employed and J5,(J00
spindles an* Tinning on jeans and flue sheetiug. When the jvoilcs are running at lull calamity they turn out about 20,000 yards of
jeans and 15,000 of sic dings per week. Cotton warp is also made—15 to 20 hides of cotton
per werk being used for this purpose.
1'he
machinery of this mill is driven liy steam-pow-

KlNOSBUItY PRESIDING.

be I'I a> ud toll Illy Medical

IHL>N—The market is not so firm, ami prlcas
in largn uXpOunts.
Tbe demand is
moderate. Nails are uncuahged.
LAUD r4»i|ere i*» a m'Mleruto demand ,ind stocks
6»o getting light,
(this shaded slightly from last
in priced.
»
>
LE AD—There Is a lair demand both for sheet and
pi)»e at our increased quotations.
LIME—The demand has fallen off but there is no
cbanco ju prices.
LTnvfRErt— We have no change to note i
The
market;, The only demand.lor shipping is to tbo
South American market, and that has lailen off.
.Southern pine and dimension stuff are In good demand but the supply fs ample.
LEATHER—Itic trade is limited, as manufacturers are not doiug much now. Light and
middling
weight4 have shaded off. It ie presumed the lowest
prices have been reached. Shipments to England
have been made of Oronoko leather.
MOLASSES—Stocks are small, demand moderate and prices firm. The quantity on hand will nut
be more than sufficient to meet the demand before
the arrival of the new crop about the first of February. The price of Portland Sugar House Syrup
has been reduced to 40c in barrels.
NAVAL STORES—No change in quotations
The
demaui is moderate.
OILS—The Portland Kerosene Co. have reduced
the price ot their oil to 57£c at which there is a large

seeoud representation of
“Under the Gaslight” drew another crowded
house last evening. The play was handsomely
performed and gave great satisfaction. The
third and positively last performance will take
place this evening, and those who wish to see
if must avail themselves of this opportunity.
We regret Hie departure d^this excellent
company irom our city; hut have an assurance that next month they will pay us another

HOUSE.

costs

”0-

lantern.

ligh^*er:Uionsr^rjt-.qsr*n^aln

1

—

the price
there is a

demand.
XX A Y—There is some demand for export and prime
l» <I issparce. Dealers lire ottering $21 lor prime
v
\£
pressed; The tendency‘hGipwArd.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with
without change

M.vktdfic IiAiSC-The

Theatre.

Having a direct influence to the parts, giving imne-liaie relief.
lot Bmnchai*
Adhmn, C'ai on-umptive nuil Throat IDioeattk,
rr-K-b.-s nre used with alwoy * goxl success.
SINGERS rtuI PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
lo eloar and strengthen rhe voice.
obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Trochee." and do
not take my ot the Worthies* Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold
oo1Sd&w3m sn
Everywhere.

uir

Dedication cfK a
new
Masonic, hall of the Moderation Lodge at West
Buxton was dedicated Monday evening by
I Grand Master T. ,1. Murray of this city. The
cereifiouies wftiv very interesting aipjr passed
oil pleasantly.
Alter the dedication all repaired to the upper hall, where an excellent
supper was partaken of. This is a very pretty
h ill, lately finished, over Mr. A. K P. Lord’s
store, and is n great improvement on the old
one on the opposite side of the river.

J’UESD NY.--Stato vs. William Fulton, for
making
hols© and disturbing the peaeo. Decision not
guilty an*! respondent discharged.
Slate vs, Patrick Gibbins, for drunkenness and
disturbance. Firpti itr- *—4
State vs. William Mulligan, tor intoxication and
disturbance. Pleaded gnifty..and was fined #5 and

ii Ml

UUNX*OWl>l£R—Hterfi is no change iu
ot urienlal Company Powder, for which

Many Parents.

Thus McNeil, Ontario
Mrs Black, Par is
Miss Cummings. Paris
M S Whitney, Sbedia.
D H Stone, Ox lord
D Holland, Lewiston
C 8 Robbins, Boston

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

change.

Statioucrv for at least 75,000 children was
about 81 cents )>er scholar-per yoaB^-^from
w liich lie can make his own
deductions, as t«»
probable cost-of the same hero should wo eyer.
be fortunate enough to adopt the same system.

HOPAE.

made molasses shooks and

oft in a measure.
■DUCK-The Portland Company undei the reduced price of the raw material have reduced the
prices of their duck to 52c for No, 1, and 2»e for No.
The demaud continues to be large and the goods are
hl'.ut up ** fast as luonuU-'lured.
DUYflSUOPS—1The demand lor standard and
seasonable goods continues to be moderate but
steauy. Our country merchants prefer replenishing
their stocks every week, as U can l»e done so easily,
rather than purchase, as was formerly the case, a
whole winter’s .supply, prices, d would soem, cannot go lower, as ai the present rates it is ruinous
business to tlie manufacturers.
i’iSH—Receipu of Uiy atui pickled fish are now
very1 light, but, as the season for the WVstertl demand is drawing to a close there is hut little animation in the market. Prices seem to 1 avo touched
the lowest point and lower ones are not looked tor.
Mackerel are a shade firmer. We note the arrival
of a cargo of 9u00 boxes smoked herrings, which
were taken by one of the dealers.
FLOUR—Stocks are increasing, but the demand is
very moderate, buyers evidently holding uti and
hoping tor a decline in prices, which is not vny
probable ju t at this lime. AH the superior grades
are firmly held, and there are no notable changes
from last week’s quotations.
FRUIT—Wo have no change to make in our quotations of last week lbr foreign IVuits. Grapes are
not so plenty.
Cranberries are selling at $11@$12
per bbl and chestnuts at 89 p.-r bushel.
GRAIN—Corn is steady at. our reduced quotations
of last. week. The demand is not so large and the
sloeksare small. Gats have shaded a trifle and we
quote them at Ifljjflgfr Xu other grains there is no

be answered by sueerS. Iu conclusion wo beg leave to call “Tax Payers*’ attention to the “Forty-seventh AutiUal
report
of the Controllers of Public School of the First

loud

to

Mews.

COOPERAGE—City

to

Ship Dublin, of San Francisco, 700 tons, tu in)
built at Portland In 1840. and rating A?, baa teen
Hold tor $ 10,500 cash. to go into the Pacific coasting
trade.

Is oiten the result.

E »r
headings me iu demand at our quotations.
country made the demand is slack.
Hoops are
steady at om* quotations.
J>Rl;GS AND DYES—The market Is verv quiet
aa-t Without change In prices. Business has fallen

■

yard of

as

Wliy Sutter

now ui>

from

Laoncueii At Cherryfield 25th ult. irom the
Talt>ot Smith, a si br of al>out 250 tons, named J W Coffin: owned l»y the builder, J W Coffin &
Co, and Capt Win Upton, who will command her.

be check-

allowed to continue

Irritation of tin l ung*, a Permanent
Throat IttMeanc or i 'ouNaapii«U(

CANDLES—I'liero baa been a blight advance in
moulds, as will 1h* noticed by out quotations. The
demand is good.
CHEESE--The supply Is good, and prices arc uti
changed, though firm.
CEMENT- 'Hiedemand has been so huge as to exhaust almost the power of manufacturers, and, consequently, prices have slightly advanced.
COAL—1 be demand is
improving. Dealer* are
selling the best of anthracite at $8 50 per ton, deliv
ered, Gumherluud is held at $ in, and chest unt At
♦7.

HIM* lilt a«-"

altogether

important

Mo»Mla.y,^it“

a

UUtloilliUUiy

compensate, aud the whole community
sutlers with the child thus
injured. We regard this question as one ill which the whole
too
community is vitally interested—

miniK^P-^g

Mrs. Lincoln.*—The .Springfield Republican
makes the following« vtraouliunry annonneeincut;
Mis. Lincoln has not yet done her most disgraceful art. She has now under eerioua consideration ;i proposition fioui a party of sbuwmeu, to put up her “old elo” in a gift enterprise, while slie goes Lkiougli the country to
deh\ex lecture# and sell tickets for it. The
story seems too absurd lo heficv*YCYen concerning Mis. Lincoln; hut we have it from such a
source that wo c.auuot doubt its truth.

V.'HIIM

»

ever

A'5^T3'Vi;;.,:l,or

something very unusual.

merclian-

York, but as yet they have not done enough
to i*ay their hotel bills. They find our
country merchants well posted as to the times, and unwilling to
accept the ‘tremendous bargains” ottered them by
the drummers, knowing that they can do aa well

finishing

—

was

buyers

price of

tin-

moderate demand tor staple
content tiicinseivcM with pura

x’ml New

called upon to leave school before
the
prescribed course of st inly deprived of realising the be lie lit of the money already expended
by the city in support of our public schools*
and thus early iu life suffers a misfortune
which no pecuniary saving to “Tax Payer” can

Itarutolph

JUDGE

here is

Fleetwing,

sell

Spoken—Nov 17—300 miles from Samir Hook, brig
Hattie s Bishop, irom Portland tor Cardenas.

Throat,

it

ed.

small as possible for present demands.
Our State is oveirun with drummer* from Boston

materially lessened.
Every parent now knows what a tax it is to
lhi i» i.-li
tie- hooks required by :i scholar to
graduate from oilr nubile schools. Ip many
rase* Ihe burden is so »reat,‘thftt the child is

G Lee, Tewksbury Mass
L c Bailey, Calais
<> E Burlier,
J G Wheelt, Boston
do
G B Collie, Rhode Inland J J1 A looney, NVbitoiLoM
iNl T Steveim, No AndoVcrd T i^mith, Brunswick
iNJiffc M II Colton. Bangor!M'anierou, Southport
G INI I'umndngK,
do
S S Wylie, Uoolhhuy
i' B Conant, LeWfalmi
G ll u iu ldci,
do
-Ml Hooper. Portsmouth dttSaul>«in..
do
J GSiUiy. Boh foil
C S Pierce, Boston
A B llarvejr, do
PS J Talbot, F. Macbias
J Spaulding, .do
M P Stearns, Cutler
V Thaclicr, Rockland
1> P Kenuev, do
C A Barry, St Johns
Mrs 'Hunt,
I Bradley, Boston
F lialisb, New York
A NV Hobinsoii, Boston
J S Tori,
do
C T NVooduurv.Newbury’tC II Milk,
do
II M Bean, S! John
M *1 Hale, Salem
It (’oiltoy, Boston
J S Means, do
1< Brooks, do
C Jl Wise, Boston
T Davis, New York
C V Spring, do
NVH Dennis, DSC SurvevJ. Clifiptmin, Boston
W Noyes, Gorliaiu Ivil
nrtUTUANH jionsi:.
It F Green, OtisfleM
,T Hal!, Cumberland
A 11 Doictlity, Gray
S p Fox, K. zm Fulls
B G Williams, Newcastle NV F Cook, Casco
D 11 Stone, Otisliold
(1 (' Holbrook,
do
f. Small, Windham
F A Ding Icy, Casco
.1 NV Knight, OtisfleM
A G Tafl, \Vt*ld
O R Keen, Poland
D l) Scribner, do
P Mold!on A? w.Staud'blt Lo\vell. Gorliaiu
Aiumii Jordan, WindbainD F LoiViburd, do
BAY Biotbrd, Gorham
J II Kimball, Cornish
R F Goodwin,
do
I Blake, Gorham
<’7. Roger
No WindhamG W Wells,' Falmouth
J ii Ro.se, Pa ram', si it* hi
S Elder, Gorham
li Mason, SVin lbam
J Blazo, Par-.onstleld

WALKER

I

Ire.

articles and

chasing

hose o\\ n children, if he lifts ally that litkuows of. are grown and turned out to care for
themselves—in which ease ho probably sees a
prospective increase of taxes by any assumption ol expenses hitherto paid
l>y individuals.
A tew yeat; will put us all on a level ru the
matter of the division of public buitlei*, 4-ud
should the method suggested in this instance
be adopted by the city tbftwdio/c cost will* he

S F 111114:1, Gorham
ly A Jviualey, Boston

B T NViiey, Boothhay
X Dcwivo, st Hyacinth
A Fletcher, PotroBaCW
.1 S Pratt, Gorham NH
G S Slyner, Boston
C Ah earn, N Brunswick
A N Sawyer, Durham
S R Jameson, Boston

muv

w

I'REUlii: H«»UHE.

ST.

large scale, however low

«Us«*

in the. adoption of a
system that shall
include all the expends ol public schools instead ol a part, unless Ik: is one of that old
kind whose sands of life are uearly run out,—

U.UMbERLANO Moi
NV II Sanborn, Gr.r
T> \V jvirce, Hiram
I. I'.lder, Winoliniii
A Kpfllcr, Ravmuiul
A 1. Dniyhly. Gray
S Reap, Poi tlairl
.i i; Allen,
d
i> Rogers;Naples
*
li Elder. NVifolirtm
NV ChainiiHn, do
NV small,
N Keen, Palmyra
do
.1 I'Mer.
do
NV G Andrews, Frveburg
1 I bier,
do
il Bllhgood,
do
do
t * Gould, I iiiam
<t < Mgoud,
C 11 Koliei't.-u
G Stanley, do
do
G Kimball, Cumberland U Haywood, PoiLlatal
A Prince.

ou a

couut

HOIF.L.

G Sylvester, Durham
Dll Young. Norway
It Bn-knell, Conway
l. II Skelton. Bust on
NY II Slauwood.BruuswIck
K S ivmd, l/twivm o
F lord, Philadelphia
VV 11 Perkins. Catw*o
c F. Hail, Peuvor
1; 1> Emmett, Bath
A Daggett. Strong
L F. Del,any, Augusta
,1 Allen, WaWob -ro
W T Price, Gloucester
T Gent her. »U»
Mrs f’artmm. Bu.h
■' is li G
M T Adams, So Paris
Hall, Gray
F NV GhMings.Joiu MhiFaJ if Eliott, Rumlord
s Freeman, NV Minot
G U.Roberson,Galc£V*eMli*
G y. Foss S: w. Saco
li F Rnberson,
do
Mr.- S C Bolton, Gorham II Slone, RooheMer
MImi Fiiriniou, WinJUaniP B Pen v,Mechanic Falls
I, Fitch, f^ebago
0 i >avis Sr \\, l,e Alston
S c Bolton, G*»rham

.1

Cough,

—

Ma\ be obtained a* I he Periodica!
Depots ot Fessemlt ii Bros., Man jute.
KoMiihon, Colenwortby and
(biH.ioiiu Bros., at Boston
and
on tin* train ol
Depot,
(. M. (hulls, ami at Boillainl & Rochester
Depot.
At Biddeti.rd, ot IM Is
Bros.
bury
At S.iwol d, S. Locke.
A Brunswick, of W. K
Fields,
Al Waierville. ol j. s. Carter.
At 41 or ham ««t News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Sli i\v.

CITY

fears that the

Aral St John, NB. 38th,
Portland.

NOTICES.

a Cold or a Sore
A
Requires immediate attention, :u,d should

and perhaps better by kee ping their a:oi ks replenished from day to day or week t«* week by sending
to our Merchants here.
At our last week's report gold was 1393 ou Tuesday, I2tl». It gradually advaficcd until Friday,
when ii touched 111, and then began to recede, closing on Saturday at 139$. Monday, 18th, it opened at
139J, advanced to 140, then dropped to I39f, at wliicb
price it closed. Tuesday, 19th, it opened at 1394,
aud coutinuod very steady during the day,
closing
at 1393.
APPLES—The supply of Maine fruit is good, and
choice winter Baldwins and giecnings bring 91 fio.ir
95. Dried apples aro quicker and prices have slightII me smallest cost.
There cau bo no uouui
ly improved.
that great saving can be Accomplished by the
ASHES—The demand tor potash, is very moderate
and no heavy soled are made.
airy assuming, as some other cities do, the enBEANS—There is an improved demand, and our
tire cost of school books,
arc lully maintained
&c0 for the use of quotations
BOX. SHOOKS—Manufariu 1 cis are sending them
schools and scholars, as
they now do all ufliei
into the market and art* piling them up in prefernecessary expenses, thus makiug education ence to making concessions from 70c which is the
asking price, at which some small sales have been
free in fact as in name. Cau
any really good made.
and valid reason be given
B BEAD—There is a moderate demand tor hard
iuel,
bouses,
why
teachers. &c., should he furnished at pnblic bread. Quotations a»e unchanged.
BUTTER—There is a better supply of table butter,
cost and not the important item of school | but high prices are asked for it
Choice table coinmauds .Uic, while common to fair can bn h id at
books?
25tt’JOC.

STATir

i*ici:ss

HOI’KI,

anybody’s

ly awaiting their actiom ’Tis a pity that sodnnoceiit a motive should have so alarmingly
touched th«5 pocket net've of “Tax Payer,” as
evinced by his article in Tuesday’s issue.
The question
if question it shall become—suggested at the close of our article,
should be settled on
general principles, and
not on clap trap. \ t ls to
hoped that the
whole subject will be
thoroughly ventilated, and the plan adopted, by the School Coinrnitte—who are the conservators bffhe public
good in the matter of supervision of popular
e ducation—that
shall, after careful c«n»sideration, promise the best good to the community

I Want d.

I AIR.'

excite

mauageiucut ot school affairs is to bo departed
from, but it possible to
gently jog the elbows of
the committee haviug the matter in question
in charge, to reiniqd them that we ar6 anxious-

iii BatflnttpL \
loalali Burleigh
,L'f) rv1 4} W. Balk imp.
House to Let—W. II Jerris.
Khr-Binn Losi.
< ill

unduly

SPECIAL

1 here 1ms been no material alteration in the
gcuerul market troni the dullness that
.ruled at our last
repoi t. A tight money market prevents speculation

good old rule of conservatism iu the general

Pugslcv.

Oyster?—Atwood.

Week Ending Nov. li», 1867.

He loft Cleveland at 250 P. M. TuesA Gilds, Pembroke
HA Whitney, Shediat NB
S Tuttle, Hampden
M M MeCaity, 8t John
day, accordin'; to a dispatch received last j J
Geo A Bivard,
do
Smart, Dover Nil
night.
r E Teboetts, Lisbon NY JD
Cornwell, Boston
LebanonW E March, Belfast
GeoShaplcigh.W
Ooli> Wjeathkh.
Sunday and Monday i. Foss, Wtnthrop
D W Sauliorn.PortMnouth
nights of this week the weather was the cold- J O Johnson, PortsnnHitliA Miibkcu, Sa<o
F. Piager, Saco
J iNIcMillan, No Conway
est that it has been known to be for many
years
O PCiani, d
c II Gsgoml,
do
before, at tliis time in the fall. At sundown G A NViggin, So Berwick G Hartsborne Sr w,Boston
NV S Giuchfist,Thoii»aj.tohNorton Stover, Harpswell
each evening the thermometer stood at 20 deg* I .1 D
J N Oolliii, llingbam
Colby, Boston
Thomas ton
S Jtowell, Bosiim
V'feYw z0,(2 H railed cold woathea in I>e- AN PMahan,
Orfand
A N Aehorn, NValdoboro
Emerson,
i,°”forn,s a,,d «»*?
Miss i.'uiUon, Sedgwick
in tb.>
J. F Acbofn,
do
N H Powers & <!,Orland FTOrbefor, Rockland
alUl a < untiuiieil coMiiokh liir a
D M Gray, Btooklyn
»f 1* Adams, Biddetbrd
T
Lei a mi, Buatou
••xliyme cold of Stuulay ami
Joeepli Place, Scar boro
Gen Pool, Boston
•J, R Sampson, do
t his h o tc term *m! nn so as to
impede busi- F it iiathrj.
do
E Dumphy, do
nesa in
Mis Otis,
do
Mrs l ewis, Bostonmany of the luauufaeluring villages.
The mill pond nt Bar Mills on the
Sacrrriver,
froze entirely across ou Sunday night, which
Muaicipal l our).

YORK COUNTY.

The Bienville,>Da„ Messenger savs “is
that those who make the greatest
uoiso in fa_
voi of
paying the public debt in greenbacks,
are the least concerned abeut the
payment of
their private debts in

uuo

Review of the PoHlaud Market*.

judgement, too long—delayed to report on an
important matter intrusted to their eaie, was

Oouccrt—Koii Base Ball fNub

21 hours.

was

nor

House

House) arriving at 8.02. He left Geneva at
8.50, and arrived at Cleveland at 12 o’clock
Monday night, having performed 70 miles in

ANLtllOiH’OtilJIN COUNTY.

gum,

?ruR,C*'

culminated, at halt-past;;, local time, and
what is remarkable, if the observer is positive;,
that the .motion of the meteors was westerly
instead o« nort herly u»s risen here olisv rved:
The meteoric shower did actually occur at
three o'clock Thursday ■morning. The flight
was fvoiti tlio oast to th.e west. The whole cehslial twmeave was traversed by these erratic,
ho lies, whittle were of all iizes. Some wove
littli* specks of light, which drew utils alter
th.mt, to terrestrial eytts about a loot long, mid
others wore apparently ns large a one’s list,
with blazing mils that stretclied iar behind
them. Many oftlie large? bodies burst, and
the radiance from them fairly, eclipsed the
moonlight, ami then faded swiftly away.
The eye, as if looked upward at. the zenith,
could see liuudrods of these
heavenly bodies ul
a gtliTHV shooting across the
sky. A t halt-past
Mi re* o’clock the display was at its iioigbi., smii
from tlience to lour o chick the halls of light
decreas* d in number, until a low si laggJct.s t»uty atti acted the weary eye, already Mill used
with incessant and protracted gazing.

Htate

aotw*'

Bible
Mr-

to

pjay

Senator Wii.son.-Scnater
Wilson, of Massachusetts, in a letter to James
H. Harris, n negro candidate for the Convention in North Carolina,
says:
Do not, my doar sir, fear
Congress. We will
not retreat a single inch.
Congress will slau.1
Ilk* a rock in defence of its
policy of recoil
struction.
Depend upon Ibis.
Rstriiiti-nn
liberly, justice- all demand that ('oegress
shall stand linn agaiust
powerful foes and
weuk friends. Do your whole duty. Reconstruct your State. Secure equal rights foi all.
Provide schools, equalize taxation, encourarc
industry, and you will shame ns of the loyal
North into doing justice. Let confiscation l.
as it should he,
pit uuspokcu word in y.,ur
tUato. Lt Ira* liti meaning here.
When in the Month last spring T saw that
the colored men would vole for a rocou.structiou that nave to the it rave et|ual
rights; anti 1
Baw, too, that only liberty-loving,
loyal men,
nml iiieu compromised by the
rebellion, who
were sincere, trim a ml brave. Would stand the
test. I honor the men w ho
nobly .support I lie
plan of reconstruction that disfranchises
them. I want no better test of fidelity to the
country than many men, nnder civil disabili
tms, have shown by
supporting reconstruction;
and 1 shall vote to relieve these men
of their
disabilities at the earliest day. We ran and
we ought to trust such men.
I cam© home from the Mouth with the conviction that the cotton tax ought to be
repealed, and that it ought to apply to the tax ol this
year; and 1 am confirmed in this conviction
by am hear from your section, f
hope Congress will at once repeal the cotton tax, and
remove tho civil disabilities ot the men
who
are
doing all they can to restore peace and give
equal rights to all.

TM,Prelid*“,:

iui

th«\\ had,

Tin; Mt J tuint in Minmcscita
The Minneapolis Tribune publishes the followini? aceoittif
of the meteoric shower, ft appears that in
tile cciaiO of tlie American 'continent (In* dls-

e-rom

|rT<‘U..a11
™¥,wlU

iiai

mi.

in

means

against

distracted country.

promising

at

l«;

th volitfcM
not to .icrv*
AItogdtliboil l .’Ml l.ikell. Garibaldi’s
i* there Wei.
I..*
w.»s\i rv heavy; b.* bad 4np men horn da
l»ut, in- t«»oi. three guns, 1%I lnu>\ sf and
ion net dl. guu.i. A UiUtOi forward a. .»
at
oilro d.termiied on, ami the V'oln iiieer advances! U# cross the Tibet*

pers in tlic South,says:
VVn hoar occasional expressions ol n .h
that tbo uaiuo ol “Deinuorat" iH i.-f x.iir.i m
the pics.,nt division of parties.
It might hate
l<cen belter lor some
reasons, that the opposi
Ieitt to tlte Radical rule had
organized under
Hiiiie Other
watch-word, hut line fact is, ilia!
Hi. name if Democrat was retained ut
the Am hi
dtinny (he wav, by tin’friends of constitutional
liberty, and hence ihc surrender found oar only
allies in that quarter enrolled under
that banner
Lot our Southern friends of the oJd
Whig
party remember that the word Democracy does
not now moan wliat it did iji
by gone days
Past issues are deep; old party lilies arc wined out; the true and only
meaning now attached to it is Unit Consesvat'uiui. which is
engaged m the terrible
struggle with the Jacobins

of New York
in the White House,

morning

troops

What “Democrat" Means—Tim
Lynch
liiug Republican, OOH of lb.', boldest rebel pa-

arts

oan-v

10 in the

Accordingly

I'.v rtorui.

it

mined to

break
open the gates, the GaVibaidiaus coated them
over with sulphur and then set t hem ou lice.
The lire stint projectiles used to hallci the
gat* s made a wide breach, and it was resolved
tbinakoatiiul assault, dm ing the night. Accordingly, at 2 o’cloek.tin* attacking column
began lo move, an 1 was toceiv-d by a heavy
discharge ol musket ty from the defenders.
The presence of Garibaldi, however, inspired
his troops with irro»LUblc Jo roe; the gates went
down, and Mouti' ItoLoildo was taken. 'I'he
Pontificals took i-eluge in the <lastle-U'ouvent
and renewed the deteuce.
lie Gai ibaldiaus,
were now more protected, and did not sutler.
town walls.
•So inijeli as in the attacks on (lie
Kmboldciic I by the sue« chs they had achieved,
they pressed forward ilie attack oil ilio eou•. white tlag
v«*lit. Two hours before dayln
Was relit up from tie* tower, and the Pontifical
yielded at discretion. They were dispiltehed to the frontier; tin* officers were left
free Io return c> ► ii.0100, ami the
oulyeondikipp.
inipo. ed on tie- yldiers w a tlial they were

tempt of an irresponsible money oligarchy to
fasten upon the Western States public debts,
see arc I by funded
systems, and enforced by
standing armies; arbitrary government, negro
equality and subservience to eastern capital.
It was tho design of the movers to
keep their
plana secret for the present, but a copy of their
circular came into the possession of tin- lies
Moines Register, and is publicliod in full
by
that paper.

cans

J

)

doing

poj-iblc, with the

Hubby t'r.Ay Pean and Stitsou Hutchens
editor of the St. Louis Times, arc engaged mi a
coniideutial movement for a Mississippi Valiev Convention, to be held at Louisvillo 011 tlie
25th of Oecemher. 'I'he olijeet of tho meeting
is to take measures for resisting tlie alleged at-

sutyeefltpgre]!!"11**1

id

maiuMundi

judgment he bad recovered.

Letter

menus

thi»* l»»y.

IbNTKk&T AIN M KNT CKMM 'MS,

I’romuiailo

Free' Schools mid Mi-hool Books.
Mr. Editor,—Our object iu calling attention to the appointment of a Committee by the
School Committee that Las long—in our

Vicinity.

and

AilYertitiriiu'uiN

New

>os rut.iv force
Tin- I’onttir al troops, Mir moment
t'mWitnl
fin- movements, poured into
per.vived
thriu suck ;l deadly volley l'rniu behind tin'
walls that in two hours KKI Garibaldians
wire stretched oil I he field. Having gained
ihe last slope ot the central peak on which
Mir tow n is liiiilt, tiny rushed liayi.net in hand
to the heavy gates, which were’strongly haiAlter giont exertions they succeeded in
red
occupy utabout 1 oVoek, some country houses neat the town, hut ihev
erased firing jy,f

Thb editor of tho Portsmouth States and
Onion, who rocovored *1000 damages for the
destruction ol his press by a moh during tho

our

Monte

a

attacking

UnoN*—not tlid Senator loit tile correspondent—nays that the negotiations of Secretary Seward with tho special agent of tho -Banish government for tlie purchase ot Si.Thomas have been concluded and that wo are to have
tho island for $7,500,000.

ol

of

oner*.
The Guribaldian force was 3600 men,
had 300
guns and 33 horses. The Papal forces
men killed and wounded.
Monti* Uotoudo is a considerable town,
ato on a oonsidorfdd** h*»i«ht. M,irrm«ud*sd l».V
hiek w.ills, and iiauked by strong gates. »j[•lri
on
commanded t>y a strong Civile convent, w
;ni el* vai« d campanile, iroui which a very ‘*esintetivrt lire could b> kept up on jiersons movcom j>oaing up to attack it. The garrison was
»-d |>| ‘too men belonging to tlu* Antibes h‘*
•it »n. I IK) gendartries, and 50 drag»»ous, support«• I li\ a
pieces of cannon. This'middle-age !«»rtie*.s was well ptovisioned, while the
ot
Garibaldi was worn by fatJgnc am
force
*c_
hunger, and were imlilfereut l> armed
ot
tfeileral, wln> knew the ueeessitv
ff
tftceo
lh“
m
:ui impression,.resolved
|
tl.<r
to
attack
di'Udvautatfes
deter*• "> art.l!cr> ,lm

»l

Porlimid

Rotondo.—The Puri?
of
description of tbe battle
Monte Rotondo, in which Garibaldi was defeated with the loss ol' 450 killed and 1HX) prisBattle

Temps gives

JITbecomUhand

u“ri
for’^e iS'STX,.

A
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Wodnerisy Morning,

Nfivemir'r SO, IBP?

[Special Dispatch 10 the
The

Ciardiutr

Brt'n«'li

1*0pe

Promivc Ctisr.

Augusta, Nov. ly.
Lawrence vs. Cooke went to the jury at *0
minutes betore (j o’clock. Verdict will be rendered in the morning.
Damon.
From ITArxiro.
11).

The following specials are by the Cuban
Cable:
Havana, Nov. 13.—The French steamer Panama has arrived lien* to-day from
Vera Cruz,
with dates to the 15th from that patt, and to
the 10th from Mexico city.
Koinero and suit received quite an ovation
on landing at Vera Cruz.
Admiral TeyetliutT has received the remains
ol the late Maximilian from the Mexicau Government. They are
reported to he in a litii
statu ol preservation,
considering! all the eircumstai.ees. Admiral Tegetliofl was
experteel to leave the Capital with his
charge tor Vera
Cruz on the 18tb, where the Austrian
frigate
Novara would be ready to
convey them to Austria.

A grand banquet, had been given
by the German Club of the
capital to Admiral Tegefchoff.
There were over 100 guests at the
banquet.
The Prussian Consul proposed the future prosperity oi the Mexican government and the
welfare of the people. Baron Von Magnus, in
the c->T»*se of his remarks, stated that he had
dour .Ji in? could in favor of every German
ius
Mexico, and was only sorry lie had not been
able to do more. Admiral Tegethoff, in the
course ot his speech, alluded to the navies of
the German natious, and expressed his wish
to sec them always harmonious in
peace and
united in war.
XT_1..

.1

-i.

—

>

>

lieu. Escobedo is mill at the capital. It is
reported 1 bat » division of KscolWo’s army
was also going to tho
city of Mexico.
An amnesti proclamation had at length been
issued. It mitigates to a very great extent th
uunishment ol Imperial prisoners. Monsieur
released

veyance and
convey him.
steamer

from

his confinement

an

at

too late tor the regular conextra train had to lie hired to

He left
as

Mexico iu the French
also did Baron A. Von

Magnus, late Prussian Minister near Maximilcourt. Padre Fishclicr is still held as a
pr sonor, although the amnesty proclamation
sets the Prince Salm Sulm free.
Various reasons are
assigned for this distinction being

lau.s

made against Lite Padre.
The Treasury was reported to bo
empty. A
conducts of three hundred and
lilty thousand
hard dollars had arriveit at the
from
capital
.'lord] a. Another of one million of hard doi
lars had started from the
for
Vera
(b uz
capital
nntbcwavto Europe. All sons of kidnap
ping was be,mg practiced on prominent and
wealthy persons ol a 11 ages and both sexes to
extort ransoms. This was
principally the case
in rural parts ar.d the suburbs of cities.
Tor'ure and even assassination were threatened lo
indite people sttvar secresy as to who were the
norites to whom these ransoms wt repaid.—
Vigilance Committees huwever were organiziiiftto put a stop to these proceedings around
the capital.
Mr. Plumb has been well received in Mexican diplomatic
circles, and is quite popular
among ail classes. There was quite a mystification as to tho proposed visit 01 lieu. Banks,
and neopio were asking trie titer lie was cov.iiqe to buy Hduora or Chi I: nahu.o Qn this
subject one of tiie prominent journals had
come out in faver of n ntiiojl between the
two
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Worcester, Mass., Nov. 19.
•Sin-phai d, the murderer of his wile, win* was
arrested in Canterbury, Conn., yesterday, arvivedliere
He waived an*examination
in the Police Court.«nd was
fully committed
to await the action of the grand jury, which
meets on the third Monday in December lie
appears quite unconcerned, and says lie killed
!us wile because be loved her; that lier friends
bad into tiered

between them until she was
abandon him, and that he bad
rathef see her dead than in the possession of
another man. lie says liis intention was to
shoot L'cr and then shoot himself, and is sorry
that lie did not kill himself instead of escap-

persuaded

republics.

to

ing.
George A. Lawson, who has been under arrest for complicity in procuring an abortion
upon Mrs. Cynthia A. Newton, causing her
death, was discharged by the Police Court today, there not. being sufficient evidence to

President Juarez was reported as not having
yet come to uuy determination on Uie snbjeqf
of renewing the concessions to the Mexico mid
Vera Cruz railway concern. The old managers of the road, Crawley and Burnett, had arliveo from England.on business connected
with the-tailwiH-.
'The first wemt in November was
spent principally in festivities. Till1 members of Cougffcaa elect from Yucatan ieit. Sisal on the-lWIi
lor the capital via Vera Cruz. The French
Consul at Eaguana had been recalled. He
had gone to Jamaica. A
gold medal for PrcsldentJuarez had been presented by citizens of
San Francisco.
Vera Cruz had sent aid to suffers l.v th»
uurrlcrme at Matamoras to the amount
of’SlO,O’-M. Gov. Martinez had arrived at the capital
on important business.
Front

fc W

London, Nov. 18.
A dispatch IV*mi Alcxaodiiu brings the in
Telligence that the Annoie:tu Consul General
at that port. Charles JI ale. Esq. v hart induct d
isin.n l Pacna, the Viceroy, t«. issue a decree
permitting the return to Egypt idcftlm American idfesihitartes and native Christian converts
who liad.hcun exited froth tbut country.
The Colonial'officii not ItiviU? received any
pai iiculais of the alleged sinking of the Island
of Tortilla and the drowning of 1,000 persons,
m answer to telegrams sent to officials in Ike
West. Indies, the story is generally discredited
here, or at least believed to bo greatly exaggerated
Paris, Nov. 18-Evening.
The French Chambers assembled to-day.
The Emperor Napoleon opened the session, as
<
is
listeniaty, with :i Hpouch, wherein ho
affirmed that there was no longer any objee* ion to (h-riiiuo unity and consolidation on the
pari ot the French Government.

was

Panama,

his further detention. No physieiau
Hi this oily is implicated iu this affair.
dPRINGFIELl), Nov. 19.
The State Gouvculiou of Episcopal clergymen closed its annual session in this
city this

warrant

The Connecticut river was frozen over today at fhjs city and at Thompsouvillc.
North

CnrolSnn Election.

Raleigh,

Nov. 19.
The election passed olf quieily in this city
to-day, Tlie negroes behave with the utmost
propriety. Strong mili:ary and police forces
were
station 'd, at the poll- and paraded the
streets all day. Jtis impossible to tell the result of to-day’s voting. About 1200 votes were
cast, mostly by negroes and all; radical with
two-exception 9. The whites will reserve their
ytiv.ngtk uiuff Vu-iuorrow. Many of the blacks
forgot the names they registered, and so lost
tiheir(Votes, lr. is thought that the radicals are
ahead, but a vast majority of the whites have
yet to vote. The radicals have already polled
most of their strength. The conservatives are
jubilant ami confident, of success. The votes
will not No counted until to-morrow evening.
Wilmington Nov. 19.
The < lection passed off very quietly. About
1400 vote- were polled nearly all by negroes.
f>n.
hundred and tvventy-ttvo white- voted
against the convention. The whites will voce
to-morrow almost
unanimously against the
convention.

Washington.

3l*hP',lv“lry,

■

From Wpif Dnttci

Havana, Nov. 18.
Advices from St. Domingo state that a terrible hurricane blew over the island on the JOth
of October. It desolated th
capital and. destroyed two hundred lives. The hurricane1
lasted four hours, and destroyed nearly all tuc
shipping in the harbor. No American vessels
are reported.
Coromercio street, 8t. Domingo
city, is in ruin?. There was no new? from the
Ulterior.
The treaty with St. Domiugo has been annulled, and. the flaytieu minister bad returned.
Revolutionary movement -, are rife, and D#nunica.i forces are coported already on the
Ilaytieii frontier The intended issue of bonds
to the amount ,ot $W,000 is
unpopular. It is
Wrttinrod that St. aonns, Porto Kico,fs to he
made a free port.

Extraordinary

morrow.

v?

i
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Fishl.

Chicago. Nov. 19.
The interest iff tbo Duffy and Hussy fight,
A
increases.
to-njorrow,
large nnuilk-r of .spoi ling men cue bo it* from New York, Cincinnati,

The Retrenchment Committee have called
upon Gen. Spinner for a topoi of all the losses
which have occurred in his Bureau since his
appointment to tho office of Tica.surer.
The Secretary of State lia:
applied to the
British government for cieinenov to O’Brien
an<l McCoudon, feniaua, under t»ntonco ol’
uc&.h m
anchester. .England.
Th*- workiugniun tonight hud a
torchlight
procession. They paraded in large numbers,
with torches and
and then aertransparencies,
euiMled Gen. Samuel I\
Carey, member of
Congress elect from the 2d district ot Ohio,
who acknowledged the eouudiment iu a

St. Louis and other places. MeCool will bo
second for Duffy, and Coburn tor Dus-y.
Articled of agreement were signed last night
between McCuol and Coburn. They will fight
ou the 27th of May, within fifty miles of Cinci nati. fur the championship ot America and
$.1009 on each ride.
3t>4fian

Louis;'Nov. 19
The Indian Commissi mors arrived at
Cheyenne
having
accomplished nothing
yesterday,
fit

'The Commissioner of
Pensions, at the reFort Laramie. A few of the Crow chiefs
quest ol an officer of the Treasury Do pur twished to make a Goaty,but the Commissionuiout, lias furnished a report, .showing that the
ers adviser!
them to wait until spring, when
whole number of applications for
pensions b\ another effort will bo undo to hold a Council
reason of casualties in the late
war, flkd prior
all
the
Northern tribe* at, Fort Phil Kearwjth
to November 1st,
18fi7, was 287,472. Of this ney, probably about the first of June. The
number 209,028 have been
acted on; 07,finally
Commissioners
will stop at North Platte to
915 are suspended tor additional
evidence, and meet auy of the Sioux or Cheyenne.; that may
9.929 are awaiting action in their order. In
be
there.
the army branch, 129,580 applications were for
invalid p nsons, and 154,140 on behalf of widClosing «f Navigation on ll»e Uken.
ows, orphans and dependent relatives. In the
Burlington, Vt., Nov. 19.
navy branch, there were 14,48-4 invalid applicaThe snddoti cold weather last night rapidly
tions, and 1,904 on behalf ot widows, orphans
closed both oudrt«nf Lake Champlain. With
and dependent relatives.
great. dTfti cully the steamboats from White
The amount mentioned in tho
ffftll and Rouses Point made their way through
treaty with
Denmark lor the cession of the Danish West
the Re. to the city. None will leave to-night
India Islands to the United States is aset reither for the North or South. Large number?
tained to j?7.500,000. The stories which come
of toward barges are frozen in Sorrell river
from Europe about lien* ut the Frencli
ami Cham bey canal. This sudden and early
upon
these islands, are without foundation. Tfiero
clo.-in*/ nf iiHvlgafion seriously effects the lumis no doubt but that Rev. .Mr. IIu vs ley of Auber busings in.thid district.
burn, N. Y„ has gone to St. Thomason bub !
ness connected with this subject, tiie cession
The itvhct Mo»9y al (he iVo' York Gold
being depeddent on the consent of a majority
YBoord.
of the people of the island?. It is supposed ho I
has by this time reached bis destination.
New York, Nov. 19.
There was quite an excitement this afternoon
Three postal treaties were arranged at the
Post Office Department to-day for transmisat the Gold Hoard. Mosby, the notorious rebel
sion to the President tor his signature. These
guerilla chief visited the lloard. and the Prestreaties embrace the recent postal convention
ident invited him upon the platform.
Many
between the United States and the North
members objected, and business was suspended
j
German Union, including Prussia, the Swiss I for about an hour to discuss the matter. The
Coatederatiou and the Empire of China.
President was finally sustained, hut ibis gloriSo far about 20 Senators and 90
Representa- fication oi an nx-rebel created great dissatistives have arrived here.
faction among a portion of the members.

*
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ttilltn.
.San Francisco, Nov. 19.
The revenue cutter Lincoln arrived from
Sill:i l ist night. l*rof. Davidson’s coast suivev purty were
nassengeiH.
From

«r rra pondiar.

New Vork, Nov. 19.
Tlie Times’ special says tlie President is said
to be mueh displeased with tlie evidence given
belore tbo Judiciary Committee by Commissioner Rollins, but it is not. known how heenine
into possession of the evidence.
Gen. Sheridan will soon be examined by the
Judiciary Committee relative to impeachment

'iifrciiniK AiiH UHpntcbrH.
Nkw York, Nov 19.
A Kingston, J i., letter of the 29th says that
the sdioouet Lucy, from New York, was atby pirates olf the island, but a volley
tacked.
of bullet* drove them otf.
Btnotiamfton, N. Y., Nov. 19.
The
this morning was extremely
wyathei
col l
be mercury m irked 19
degrees belo w
the freezing point at9 A. M. The
busqucbann and Phenaugo rivers at this
city were entirely frown over during the night, the mist
rapid Freezing that has been known in several

matters.

Speaker Colfax has arrived, and Says he Ins

prepared any list of committees.
The Retrenchment Committee has resinned
investigation* into the Treasury T>< 'nurune.it
ufl'.iir.
1 he World’s special says Hon. Edmund Coopnot

er, ot

Tennessee,

was

Whiskey—quiet.

Tallow—steady; sales at lljHglljfc.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton $@|d

yesterday appointed by

the President as Assistant Secretary ot the
Treasury, vice Cliaudier, resigned.
Mr. Stevens will introduce n bill to f'Ori*resfe
dividing Texas iulo two or more States
Commissioner Rollins will probably be removed JJeeemUer 1st.
The President will soon order Gen 1. lioward
and Gregory to be mustered opt, they being
the two las* volunteer Major-Generals.
The Sonthein radicals will hold a ennventiou
in Washington February 22d.
Judge Chao} will certainly be present ul
Richmond at the Liiui of Jell Davis.
The Herald’s special says it is reported that
Geil. Sherman is coming to Washington to occupy tile position of General-in-Chief while
Gen, Grant acts as Secretary of War.
Henry Sherman, of tho law branch of Hie
Third Auditor’s offlee, was the author of tin
article declaring extra sessions of Congress un-

^curs.

Peas

8$d

Baltimore,

injuncif >u
a

to

to

Nov. 19.
grant

an

restrain manager Ford from pro-

play called “Undvr the

Gaslight.*'

Jamaica Plain, Mass.. Nov. 19.
Tim dwelling house of Charles \y. Dabney,
Forest iiiti streer, was tot
ally destroyed l»v
tii-e it 1 o’clock this morning. Loss pot stated.
San Francisco, Nov. 19—1.30 P. M.
The steamship Great Kepubhc, Irani Yokohama, tins lust boon telegraphed outside the
head.
The .steuiuahtp Montana ailed for Pan ima
at 11 A. M. with
>?SG4,000 in treasure, $071,000
oi which i > lot New York.
Buffalo, Nov. 19.
Navigation is stopped bv ice near tlie midconstitutional.
dle ot the State canal
The rebel Geu. lmboden has tiled an aj.pliMobile, Nov. 19.
fRh')n in theCircuit Court for a urandhmn- forI In
;«• oner Ogwnid, with
bidding Gen. Schofield from interfering with
ventv bales of
« ottMii
him in castiDg his vote
was burned
I Bell’s landthe
yesterday
If
in any election.
application is refused he will carry the matter mg oil flu.* AUham river. No lives were lost.
to tbe Supreme Court.
New York, Nov. 19
...
The British bai l; Gen. Canfield, of
.^. Oonmeri&l s
special says j
Loudon,
tho indications ot a Wasiiington
split
the ReDUblicah 1 from OoNSnadc Island Aug. 10th, has arrived
pat*y grow more Visible ,-s the
She brings home the oflfceu and crew of the
01
gressmen arnving increases.
United .‘dates steamer Sacra men to, which was
lost on that J-siund June 17tb.
Carolina Itlectiou—Ma.oaic,
Quarantine, Long Island, Nov. 19.
ClTARLESTOB, Nov pi
The health officer at quarantine reports that
The convention elections in tip, State
befour new cases of cholera on the steamship
gan to-day. The vote in this city for the con !
City ol Cork have been discovered since Ins
vention was 2428 blacks, and 1.8 whites. |j„
last report.
Six passengers remain m a critivotes were emt against it. All is ipiiet in the
cal
tin* remainder are in a lair way
city and State. The whites take no part hi the <»i condition; No deaths have occurred since
recovery.
election and business goes on as usual.
k» :t
Monday.
The Grand Lodge ot South Carolina assemProVfiUJfcSNoe, Nov. 19.
bled here to-day. Seven hundred and tiny
The Grove
tu et grammar school bou&c in
Lodges were represented. The Grand Master.
twtueket was burned last evening, in eonsuGov. Orr, in an address declared that the conol "ver
heating the chimney.
dition ot Masonry in this State was .moilurg^w« »
rl'frul
ny was killed ar.*CentralrFalls
he
that
acknowledged
contributions
mon
tin nr. moon while
ing;
lie Was
Masonsattho North and West had been receiv- looking to we if the blasting rocks.
fuse was extinguished
ed for the benefit of the distressed.
when an explosion blew his
head to atoms.
on

■
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per sail.

extra at 10 25 @ 16 50bbl. Corn quiet; .suing Western Mixed at 1 40 (ff> 42, and Southern Yellow at
1 45 @ 1 48 p bush. GrU are selling at 83 @ 87c
bush, ibr Southern and Western. Kve al 1 7U @ 1 75
•t> bttsb. Shorts at $35 @ 30 & ton. Flue Feed ar $37
@ 40; and Middlings at $43 @ 43 p* ton. Provisions-POrk remains the same, sales at 10 50@2050 for
prime; 22 CO Ibr metis; 24 00 (g> 25 00 for clear. Beef
bbl. for mess and extra
ranges Loin 1C 00 @ 24 00
lb. In bbls. and L’erces.
family. Lard at 13$ @ 13$c
SmokedHams at 15$ @ 16c p lb. Butter sells from
35 @ 45c
lb. cheese at 13 @ 10c
lb. as to quality.

ft^hiladrlpbla

Markc's.

Unltiaioie llnrkolu.

Rnffnlo Market.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 10.
Flour dull but unchanged. Wheat m good inquiry;
mnrket about 2c lower; sales 21,000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee Club and Chicago at 2 00. and at the close
was offered at 1 98
Corn dull anu $c lower; sales
8,000 bush. No. 2 Western at 1 02, and 5,000 bush.
n.:w Toledo m car lots at 1 05.
Oars—market bare ;
sales 14,000 bush. No. 2 Western at 1 24$. Mess Pori;

tyird 13$«.

Toledo Market!.
Toledo, Nov. lo.
Flour dull ani quic-t.
Wheat—sales of Amber
Michigan at 2 53. Corn steady; ales of No. I Wabash
at 1 06 @ 1 07; No. 2 do at 1 05; Michigan at 1 05;
new it hue.
oats advanced 1*; sums No. 1 at 62c;
N«*. 2 at 01c. Rye quiet. Barley*-No. 1 at 115.—
JDrcseed Hogs 6 50 @7 00.
TlaiLru.

rhicaqti

Chicago, ill.. Nov. 19.
Flour—Spring extras 8 00 (ty 9 50. Wheat quiet and
declined 2 u) 2Jc: sal-.s at 1 >7@ 1 87$ for No. 1, and
116$@171 tor'No. 2. Corn advanced 2@3c; sales
at 96 @ 98o.
Rye advanced 2 @ 3c; Fakes at 1 37 ter
No. 1 and J 33 @ 1 30 for No. 2. Barley active and
advanced 7c; pales at 1 IP iw 1 23, closing firm at tho
outside rate. Provisions easier; Mcs- Pork 20 00@
2f» 50; sweet pick led Hains io$c; green do 9$c; shoulders C$ @ C$c; Lard |2c fur new and ifor'old.
iCiticinuHli

••

Ashe*.
Pearl tMli.

Pot.

Be&iiM.

none

10®

.TlBikcii*

ClS<;li.J<Al l,KuV 1U.
Whiskey iltvll anVuoiiihiAl. and offered at 33c in
bead. Holdall at C 39 @ 7 00 gross, and 8 23 @ 8 CC
Provisions unchanged. Mess
net; receipts 2,400.
Porx heki at 20DO. Lard held at 12c ic-r old.

Marrow F bu. 3 25
Pt-a....4 00
Blue Pod.3 25

@ 3 50
@46(1
@3 50
Box SHOOks.
70

Pine,.

Uut-ter.

@ 35

2K

P'inutvFh'.now

20

Store.•••

Candles.
Fib
13$$ 10 j
1Sperm. 40. @
Cement.
F brl.2 3J @ 2 40
Cheese.
14 @ 18
Vrertuont F H>
New York— 14 @ 18
Coal—(Retail i.
Cumberland.
@1000
lforb’v&Diamond. JkgttUlf
Leltigh. 8 *50 @8 50
8 Oo ® 8 50
Red Ash
8 00 @ 8 50
While Aib
Cotfoo.
40
?5 @
Java Fib
29
25 @
Km.
Cooperate.
Mould

Lot 18 VIL1.E, Nov. 1C.
Tobacco—Bales 33 bbds. at5 00 @ 7 00 for light lugs
to medium featf. Cotton—Low medium at 13$c. Flour
unchanged. Wheat at 2 35 @ 245. < om—old shelled
1 00; new 65c.
Gats 6§u in bulk, Hogs scarce at 6$
Mess Pork *.!o 50
Bacon shoulders 12Jc
@6jc.
Lard
12
for tieyec«.
Raw Whisky in
packed.
@ l
bond 35c.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16.
Cotton fiat at 16c. Coin scarce al l 10. Gats 72c.
Hav dull at 24 00; there is a large supply. Flour mil
Pork dull at 22 50.
and unchanged.
Bacon—Hear
sides 16 @ I6$c. Lard 144e in kegs.

Mobile, Nov.
1,100 bales; Middling ICe

16.
ve-

;

'Augusta, Ga., Nov. 16.
inactive and weak; sales 2,234
bales; receipts641 bales; Middlings 11$ @ 15$c.
Savannah, Ga.f Nov. 16.
Cotton dull and declined; Middlings at 16$c; sales
1,246bales; receipts -,300 bales,
CHARLESTON, S. C., Nov. 16.
Cotton In good demand but irregular and eastor;
sales.SOb bales Middling al 16$ @ 16je; receipts 1,320
bales.
Wilmington, n. c., Nov. ic.
Spirits Turpentine quiet al50c. Rosin steady at
2 5t» tor common aud No. 2. Cotton declined to 15$ <«J
15$e for Middling. Tar Ikm al 2 25.
Orleans. Nov. 19.

tinner; Middling at 17$c; sales 3^400 bales;
receipts 4.334 bales; exjorts 784 bales. Sugar dull
and declining; Yellow clarified 18{*») I3lc. Molasses
active ai 70 @ 90c.
Cotton

Hnvitun

Iflnrlcelw.

Havana, Nov. 19.
Little doing 1o-dav as business 18 generally suspended, on account of its being a hclidav. Sugar—
in buyers and quotations unchanged.
Exchange ou
L >ndon 14* @ 11$ per cent, premium ; on New York
currency, long sight, 24$ discount.
Oiotuercm!—Per C'nhlp,
Liverpool, Nov. 18.
Cotton market steady cud quotations unchanged.
Brend-tutts—Corn 3d higher, new Mixed Western
selling at 48a9d ^quarter. Provisions—Tho only
change reported is in B-.icon, which is Is lower;
Cumberland cut middles selhug at 49a p cwt. Produce—American Tallow advanced to 44s 6d. Spirit**
'turpentine firmer at 27s 3d 5^ cwt.
London, Nov. 18—Et'enlng.
Consols closed at 94 7-16 for money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations tor American securities:—United
States 5-*0’s 70$; Illinois Cetitml shar«»s 84?; Erie
Roil road shares 48$.
U.
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WOOD

Lime.
KockTd^cask 1 30

ft

J. B. B.X'TtI of Bo»

30
33
34
43
66

Ex.. .40 00 ft 0000
Shingles.
Cedar Ext. .4 50 ft 4 76
Cedar No. L.3 00 ft 3 25
Shaved Cedar
5 75
6 75
Pine
Piue

Pine. 3

50 ft 3 00
to ft 4 00

1 50

Cask.

1 *5

v«

587ft

Tw^ny

Sheets,

lh-. last

Goads!

Elegant

new in tVoneh

Jet

Efi. A.

9 45 p

Jincl Coral Sets at Prices

6 00

Naval Stores.
O’try Hilt Mol.
Hiid.Sh’ka. 175 @ 2 00 Tar *»brl... .5 00 ft 3 50
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 ft
Hbd. HVPgs,
5 50
Soft Pine... a& @ 26 VVil. Pitch
Hard Pine.. 28 @ 30 Rosin.6 00 ft 32 00
68
00
00
Turpentine gal
ft 73
@40
Hoops,! 14ft).35
Oakum.
K.Oak Staves U» MU @50 00
American-JO
®
124
Copper.
Oil.
Cop.Sheathing 35 (u;
V.M .Sheathing 26 @
Kerosene,- 67J@
2 73 ft 3 00
Si •enu v...
Bt onze JUeUd 26 *@
Whale.I 15 ft
27 Irt>
Y. M. Bolts
Bank. 22 00 @24 00
Cordapo.
AiuerieanFib lO^a 20 Shore.20 00 @22 00
Manila. 23^ @ 244 Porgie.17 00 @19 00
1 10 ft 112
Manila BoJtrope
25$ Linseed
Boiled do.1 16 ft
Drugs and Dyos.
30 ft 1 35
4
Lard.I
00
Alcohol F gal
@
70 Olive.2 25 ft
Arrow Root... 30 .a
71
8
Castor.2 50 ft 2 75
Bi-Curb Soda
@
1 60 ft 1 75
3tF @*
Neatsfoot
Borax...
80
Refined Porgie 75 @
.110
@
Camphor
50
Paints.
Cream Tartar 35 @
Port
I’d
Lead-15
00
.1
50
175
@
ft
Indigo,.
14 @ 15 Pure Grddo. 14 50 ft 14 75
Logwood ex.
10 a
Madder.
PureDry do.14 00 ft
Naptliu FKftl. 35 § 50 Am. Zinc... .13 00 ft
4
Rochelle Yel.
3$@
Opium Fib $1000
Enc.Ven.Red. 4 ft
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Rod
Lead.
13
5
Sal Soda.
ft 15
4J@
15
12 @
22 Litharge. 13 ft
Saltpetre—
PI Oaf AT*
7
6@
Sulphur*.
2 6?@ 2 87
16 jsollr, v ton.
Vitriol. 11 @
Hard. 2 25@ 2 50
VaHk.
Produce.
S o.l,.
@ 62
No. to,.
@27 Becf»9Ukrp!b 12
9
Ravelin..
@ 24 Veal.
..

4V^14'vi Wti Pf'1 *£

VvN*

Silver Ware f-om celebrated

Continue

,

furniMhinc HoieN

uud

nnt«

ml the Low*

Oan Price aiul

No

Spring

Dyowoods.

Bar wood.
Brazil Wood..

3
13

Camwood....
Fustic,

y

St. Domingo
Peach Wood..
Red Wood....

2 (gl
8 @
5 (<$

@

@

10
6

@
3@

Logwood,
Cainpeachy.

9 @
3'
9

Fish.
Cod, F Mtl.
Large Shore 5 00 @5 50
Large Bank 4 25 @ 4 75
Small.2 60 @ J 00
Pollock.2 50 (a) 3(0
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
Hake.1 75 @ 2 00
tierring,
Shore. F bl.6 50 @ 7 50
Seated, Fb*- 35 @ 40
No. 1. 17 @ 22
Mackerel F bl.
Bay No. 1 15 00 @16 00
No. 2. :
12 00 @13 00
; No. 3.10 00 @10 50
Shore No. 1.1400 @15 00
If 00
No. 2.
7 50
No. 3..«.
3
*.
Large
...

@12
@8

8

Chickens. 14
Turkeys.15 ft 20
Geese. none
Eggs, 4> doz.. 33 ft 34 J
Potatoes, Bbbl.2 75ft 3 25
Onious V brl. 4 00 ft 4 50
Provisions.
Mesa Beet',
Chleago,.. .20 00 @2240
Ex Manh. .24 50 ft25 50

V stria I ion !

;

Salt.
Turk’s Is. p
hhd. (8 bus. >4 00
Cagllai 1 8 bu.. 4 23
Liverpool.4 00
Gr’nd Butter. 30

Finding

Elden

their Stock much too

decided to make

a

large

their Store.

sha l

offer

to the

For
•JT

Break hi

&

large for

Prices,

Co.,

their Store, have

RAPID

a

SALE,

Soda.

Cassia,

13

Next

have

as we

comph

Price

te in every

.I.VI>

mud

V ariation.

IVo

ASSORTMENT

department,

Refined.

Swedish--

Norway.

Cast Steel-

4$@

*4

5@}
74@

Hj

26

2m
14

ron.

English..
BiG.

liu^ia-

gjm

-.a

Portland
Corrected

ft

brands. 75
NatTLeat. lbs.l 00
Navy lbs. 75

In

Great

S E WIJVG

<yood»,
which

are

many

Wool.
Unwash’d Flee .*e 27
do 37

Price

One

17

J,

Mi;

Free

31

No.

on

Bedding,

holstered to look

as new.

as

good

PEW

to

12*'

DRILLING.

141

13

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cottou Flannels.20© 25
Medium Cotton Flannels.16 @ 20
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.
4.15 @ 274
STRIPED HUIRTINO.

Heavy Stiipod Shirting,.30.18 @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14.1(a> 154
Medium Striped Shirting.27.10
© lit!1

Ticking,./..

2o
12

Light Weight Tickings,.
COTTONADEH.

Heavy double and twist,.

Parlor Suits, Sofas. Lounges, <f-c,,

100
100
100

renovating Hair Mattresses, and other kinds.

CUSHIONS manufactured as LOW aslhe J.OWEST.

All Ordered and Custom Work attended to personally, and Warranted

give satisfaction.
ar Please call and examine his Stock and leave your orders, and
if Ids work has suited any of his customers in the past, he hopes in the
future by bis better facilities iu his new store, to give greater satisfaction
to all who may buy or have work done.
N. it. FURNITURE REPAIRING attended to, and order Slate,
will be left at WALTER COREY & CO.’#, Kennebec street, HOOPER
& EATON’S, Exchange Street, and at WM, LOWELL. Preble Street.
Orders left at either of the above places will be attended to promptly.

@15*

Heavy Dentnis,}r.\....
25 @
Medium Denims,..,i.
20 S
Light Weight Denims.iq(L
CAMBRICS

Colored

AND

Cambrics,.

Cotton
Cottmi

BATOTX».‘wA»MKoj
tfc.

Baitine, t>

1U

i'c.

®

1, ®

Wadding, |> tb,.'

25

WOOUEX GOODS.

Kentucky ocans,.
Satinets...
UDion Meltons,.

Black Union

.A

.JJ
.-55
Cassimeres.!!!.so
St fin
^
WOOL
FLANNELS.

Mixed Twilled Flannels,
Blue and
Scarlet..

Blue

M

«.

.'»®

30

NO.

15

*
50

FRJBE

STREET.

T will open on MONDAY, October 7tb, in connection with my Tailoring Establishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ladies’ Cloaks,
where they cun find a large assortment of

Re

M

ady

a

d

Cloaks!

e

of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion.
ment of

*

a

very large assort-

the Shortest Notice.

Make up to Order at

1>.

REEVES,
No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.
-A.

October 2.

dtf

Portland Steam Packet Co,

A'

IRE

l»*0

Wffcw York »tork Market.
Nkw York, Nov. 19.

Stocks:—weak.
American Gold.
1^93
IT. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.
105a
CJ. S. Five-Twenties, roii|.ons, 18C5.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and
107*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867
107*
IJ. N. Ten-Foriics, coupons.102*
U. S Seven-Thirties,...
New York Central.1124

...!..7.7ll3*
7.1064

LADIES’,

....

l 'ii’ed Slates 5-20s, 1664
^

...

registered.
July, 1855....
1867

.*.

Boots & SIiop*
NEW GOODS
^N"ew
JUST

Railroad!!!! !!

*

!

Prices I

UECEIVED!

E. STUTTER,
it; j x uT 1*3

1044

107|
107?

147?

FOR

Army
—

and

Maj. Gen. R. B Ayers,
F Fessenden,
%t

J. F. Fessenden
O F. Shepley,
J. W Starbfra,
J. M. Brown,
C. P. Mattocks,
Thoms. U.S.A,

Brig.

*•
Gibson.
Col. John Edwards, Jr.,
T. A. Roberts,
J. F Miller.

Bradbury,

A W.
De P U S Ten Broeck,
Capt. John A. Webster,
Lieut. T. A. D. Bremon,
A. H. Edwards,
Charles E. Somerhy,
♦*

Navy Union!

Fire Ins. Oo., of Massachnsatts,
Enterprise Ins. Co,, of Cincinnati,
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold,

$1 750 0 00

‘iVih, INttT.

1250 000

sired, in the above .tfirst Class Companies,

VroriCE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken
the
upon Wmself
trust of administrator with the will annexed ot the
estate of
DAVID ROBINSON, late ol’Gorham,
in the County ot
deceased, and given
bonds, as he law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are nailed upon to make
payment to
PH INCH AS BARNES, Adm’r.
With the will annaxed.
nov!5-dlaw3w*
Portland, Sept. 17, 1867.

Cumberland,

Risks

on

Farm

on

to be

Sterling Dow,
Benjamin B. Merrill,

johist
8.

dtf

THE

WITH
st.

a.

oc28dtf

LET.

Terms liberal, possession given first December
For farther part’cidars enquire of
k. «. Brain,
It? Commercial St.
Oct 23-dtf

To Let.

firs*-class house in the westerly partot the
city. Jmtue'diate possession given.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.
oc3dtt

mA
f piIE

To Let.
BJARD, lar*® pleasant
for gentleman and wife, at 62 Free st.
WITH

rooms

To

EDWIN B. DOW,)
J. F. LAND.
J Committee.
C E.SOMEBBY, )
d d
v

suitable
oc24dtt

Let.

300 fret ol the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouse, and Office, therebe Thomas Ascencio & Co. Ennow
occupied
on,
LYNC H. BARKER & CO.,
ol
138 Commercial Street.
septlltf

ABOUT

quire

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories In Smith’s
New idock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
for Jobbing or M.nulhcturing purposes. Will be leased entire or -eparate. At ptv to
A. CUSHMAN * CO..
July23dtlNo. 34 Union Street.

The

1SS7.

For Lease.

rpHE

valuable lot ol land corner
Plumb Streets, lor a term

t

01

Sacred Concert and Readings

c C.

Aue.

Anaocin-

■

2?
—

I6ce-.it,
■■■

K«r‘’

»«•*■

_

LOST *iW

Tuckerraan

.Middle and

oi

d’,?^nir,‘
MITCHhLL.tSON,
*
_

Lost!
signed bv Wm. Lowell,

en-

sum

ne-

anno

*

a

...

-aroo

1 342 950
c

property in this Cityoi

city.

dow

Board, pleasant room., at No 30 Danlortb

TO JLet.
second and third stories of the store in the
1 new block on the corner oi Middle and Church
streets. Thes** rooms contain about seven thousand
wholesquare fret, and well lighted and adapted for a
sale store.
They will be ready ror occupancy the
to
of
November.
first
Apply
ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange
st._ocldtf

F. M. Smith.

Mr.

all "0

q2.T/*

—

M. BeDson.
\Y. E. Denison,
A. Prince,
J. C. M. Furbish.
A. P. Harris,
W. H. Fwrgvut.
•*
J. A. Perry,
Lieut. F G. Patterson,
*'
Ooorge V. Go^se.
Sergt. HL M.Meek.

placed iu hind* of Rev.
City Missionary )

Commercial Street.

or

Property Solicited#
in this

Store No. 35

store formerly occupied be H.arn A Co., No.
41 St. Lawrence Street, end the tenement over It
Possession given iiuiuedinte’y*
are now to let.
November 1?. dtl

for

The public are jeesp ectfuUy requested to call and examine th<

November

DECEMBER let,

including Cellar, Ground Floor and Loft,
by21tect. ReiittfSufl. Enquire at stotc.

Mime BY OHANDLES'd BAN!'.

(Funds

LOT._

’In Let.

brick and wooden bulldmz occupied by
on Richardson's

Bradbury,
Brig. Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A.H.W.
L. Prince,
Capt.
Capt. Edwin B Dow,
H. 9., W. W. Knight,
Sergt. H. M. Meek,
Capt. A. P. Harris.
Lieut. George O. Gosse,

Gazette," Boston.
Editor "SaturJay Evening
—ill bo gubst.inti ill v the same
"

reltem.^

** of “•

«r

as

“*«•«

Schools of London, ^n*la
CUNT* EACH)
Ttf KBT« J*

obtained at

the Music

Bonnets

son.

and

Stores, Druggists* Stores

Millinery

■

MBS. K. T. CU^MMA'V
announcing
pleasure
that she bas
the pnolic gc derail
TAKES
which she offers
ment of
in

Bonnets,

prices.

to her

Steamer

friend* and

hue assortat vffY loti

a

November IB

Dcrriag block, Portland.
November 19. d3w

dpt.

.1_

^

200,000 Bricks!

FRAMES AND MATERIALS,

Itlo.'J

Sale.

District CouitThe sab will be held on board of the V. ssel at the
long pier, Atlantic bavin, 13too*1mi, New York,
where she now lie-, and whore r,be may be exami' ed.
The Steamer w s inrmeriv ailed' tlio “Stephen
Cloud'’, it built of the bos*. White OaV, Is of unusual
Strength. tuM is In excelewt condition. Fnrther information way bo obtalneii rom
MAT’W. L. OELAFIELD.
66Liberty ft,.. > Y. Uty.

Abo

Furnished to those wishing to mako their own 11®
nets. All in wanlol Millinery are invited to call be
tore purchasing elsewhci o.

for

Haitian Steamer “Ozawa” D ropellcr) 410 tons, three years old. built
W Ira lag ton, Delaware,
by Fceeev J..ne* & Co onat FrhLi
No*. 2iud, 1«67,
will be add at auction
at twelve o’clock nocn, bv Buu.ett Jones <t Co.,
Auctioneers, under a Judgmeut <v th® United States
Th••

-rr—** ^

hotels. No licnei* sold at the door.
rnrticnlnr* obtained from programs circufeite<1
to the readings.
uovl4did
previous

and paid at this Agency.

standing of Companies d» >ing business

lO

I

Fire Insurance Policies written at this Office for any amount tie

promptly adjusted

mL near foot ot Emery street.
Prrq»9*a1* * ifi al«k> be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 199$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. MERSEY
fabUklAwt'

1350 000
and
Will be given at
NOTE ol band
ol <<V0. due
A doise by j. Phuen, for the
23,1SC7.P ly.bla tu any Bank in Fortfcsnd.
tier
DEEHING
HALL, jihisis to rautlon person, from purchasing
750 0 00
(Which has bee® ktmlly volnntecibd
this
gotiating the
JAS. L PATTEN.
bv
the
occasion.)
750 000
nolkdlwNov 1C. 186L
PORTIiAMlk
Lost,
750 000 MR. E. O. HAJCE.
LADY’S SA11th.
Moudhy Evrnilug, N
ON BLE
FUR OOLlAK. The finder will l«® suitat No. SO Oxf rd
ably rewarded by leaving the
1 000 000
R YA V*
novl4dlw*
Street,.
MR. >• ir'

United States Branch, ffew York, George Adlard, Manager, with
Special Deposit at Albany, .V. Y-, of $200,000.

Losses

FLi k A/ lM FL6uR BARRELS, at Forest
<jyjCity Suirar Refinery, West Com-

mert

Messrs. Davis, Baxter <V Co.,
THE
Wharl.

A.

For Ike Benefit of the Provident
«.f <*or.l»nd,

KENNEY.

at A.

"to

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
Col. J. F Miller,
Capt. A. M. Bauson,
J. F. Land.

A

A. M Me

To Let.

HAIL,

Maj. Seth C. Gordon,
E. B. Houghton,
J. F.ULand,
Capt Edwin B. Dow.
Euoch Kniglit,

•VoT<mbcr dfth

tv anted.
Ertr-iordtnatw Inducement

To Let.

Brig. Gen. J. M. Brown.
Maj. 8. O. Gordon,
Col. John Edwards, Jr.,

November 18.

CO.

aug-f».J3ui

DANCE!

Rfuv.

A

WaMed.

at-

CITY

the highest market

LYNCH, BARKER

dtr

November to.

Sacred Coccert and Readings.

THE

Springfield

•»tate.

3324
105*

Portland

Trt bo

No 40 Center Street.

105*
105*

SOCIAL

and at the

uo v

ended States Tcu-torties
.•.
302i
l»o aoii and Maine
..”..
136
R&ihoid
Boston and Maine U R Rights.
3
V crinont Central 2d
25
inortga**-* i>ond-'.
Eastern Kail road
Uli
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
6 10I4

Western Railroad.

GENT.’S

CHILDREN’S

f.Ki

Brokers* Board, Nev 19.
American Gold. ...
L uit
±1 a tea 7-31*3, J une.
July..

AOEXTS

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
do
do
do
Manhattan
do
do
do
Niagara
do
do
do
Yonkers
do
do
do
No. American

-AND-

Fiie,.
71?
Michigan Southern.79?
Chicago & Rock Island.95
Boanm Stork

To be obtained at Seblotterbeck’s, Lowell- & Banter's, Paine’s Music Store, Harris’, Female's, Short
nov20 otd
& Loring’s, and at the door.

»

.*.1061

S i!«3 at the

1834.

and

Dc,*ot.

Tiekc:o Me.

gy Dancing to commence at H ’clock P. M.
l'.©ire?hments turnlshed by a distinguished caterer.
Clothing taken in charge and checked.
All memher** or the Army and Nave, ra?t and
present, requested to appear in full Uniterm.
•Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladies, $2.

JOHN E. DOW & SON,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine,

Us

F0

95.10
!ioo.7 !! !l5J

Jdiv..

ESTABklSHBD

c*>

Novembqj

Hay’s_

FLOUR MANAGERS:

1 will

which

A

•

CLOAKS!

FOR

GOODS

Also

lioarders Wanted
a gcnilcman and
No. 20 Myrtle 9t.

Wanted.

Mov. HO, 1867.

A

W anted.

Pant and Yost

Managers.—J. N. Smith. N. P. Wood, Robinson
Williams, F. H. Small, F. W. Smith, W. K. Wood

BE-CNION

sin **

F. YORK’S,
Makers,
I Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite U.
COAT,
H.

Manic by Chandler’. Fall Pramrnnir nnd
Quadrille Band.

1111170

b

FEW Gentlemen boardeia. or
wile,can be ;iccommodatea at
6. dtl

MAXE

place at

Indies’

soB»«*

Agents

HALL!

SOc;

witii

tf

rs

and Female.
Inquire of
September 'JO. dt:

Base Ball Club,

tteni’s Tickets

**t

ti

WO or thiee eefitlewti *u have nnms ttd
bogrd in a private amily,at No 19 Alder street.
November 14. dlw

MANAGERS.

--

19G7

Itoard*
!

sugar.
* October 15.

CONCERT ?

Tuesday Evening,

in.

sa

r

-ON-

**

on

Ag <J M

Mtaoic

near

auspices of the

will take

-AT

« «*

ifw.

r>gr

Wftiib*4

delivery,
price
CASH
paid, at the Fugle Sugar Reflnerv, Fore Street.
Grand Trunk
for barrels suitable for

GTIAND

Tltankagiring Evening,

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS !

.No. 226

on

Eon

on

Flour Barrels Wanted.

TV

’*

5

o«

5dlw

1 34 wlthrcf mice
Portland Nov 12.

Doors open at

at 8 o’clock.

O

school

Oflice, Old city H ll. L. M Smilh. 4'ustom
H. C. PKABOT>\,

i|ua) Acaiious and hirg' i'xpcri in in double
Entry o k Keepiig, n accounts, is wane*1 ior a
AtWres* A. B Pe-t ofii e b x
resnon* Me p stti m.

.%«u cupgevvatiam.”
Fab Po’ti ud B*'J.

E

NEW

OPENING

House

v a

novlMtd

-o F-

1

.CRASH..17

_

GRANI>

30

»ii

"lafg

DELAINES.

CLOAKS!

ri

TI

1

.v*

-f-;----♦♦♦--—-.-t-—

PRINTS.

Best Prints...W .W

^9,Uei'

LADIES’

Assess

Eveung, Book>lieip«ia

rriiury^#

••-'nmiitiee.
Concert »t7f,

<X>..

-iC

under the auspices of the

?2J<© 42^

denims.

Wanted Immediately!
TKAlHEU. for Mae
\MALE
L.mg island. Portion*I
l-pytoS H. Beckett.

Evening Tickets, 50 cents; for sale at Paine’s Mnoic
stoTcaud at the door.
Being unable a’t our late entertainment to supply
the demand for season i<-kcw, a limited nnraber huve
been printed.and tor sale at Harris & Co.’s Hat tlor*',
Hall L. Davia, Bailey & Noyes and Shert <*fc Loring’s
Bookstores, Paine’s Musi; store, Schlotterbeclfs,
Mark's Apothecary store on St. Lawrence street, and

Nov H eoJ.w

Lin.

4o

(■•

CITY

....

Company.
Richardson’s Wharf Co. .7

M nday

on

re-

37.

^

Union

nov

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,.3*>i/©

Medium

and Exchange Brokers, C7 Kx.
Fo* the week eliding Nov. 19,18C7.

Portland Glass

navy

WILL liE A

Ex I.ieut

covered at the lowest prices and the ivork done well and faithfully.

Special altcntiou paid

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE can be accommodated with a pleasant front room, or two or
tnree single tientlemen with board a* M) Free st.
A

Course of Leetures & Concerts

He is prepared lo attend to Upholster-

Faded Plush Parlor Suits colored and ve-up-

*"• >LD.

*:

Boarders Wanted.

PROMENADE

ing mail its branches.

stnatcti in Kraderic,M<!l.
an»f Jistnf paitomi, pp»v fo
“MoC” YOUNG, Frederick, Md.

uescriptb'n

t*

Entertainment

and

under the

State.

Foundry, machine and
Stove Works,
November Sint, 1 MIT'.

WITH WATER POWER,

hand the largest and best vari-

and

publp; sale of

Vnlnablc

For plat
oc94d4w

By RKV.* DK.E. R. t'AIttFVK*

"•

Street,

B««ton.

novihdlw*

Army

A

or

Prompter.

OF THE

Lecture

vj

’•

J.

to

20
22

11

J )

1.

Ever offered in the City

& C«.

Medium,...13®
Corset

inform his friends, the Citizens of Portland,
wed from the “Dump” and

direct,

Ho. 63 HrwIot

,0’AGER3

Second

Mb» th

FREEMAN,

Lounges, Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

ft 13

Heavy Drilling..30.15 @

1

H. CHANDLER

ety of

BLEACHED 9HEKTINO.

...

C.

D.

“

ft 13

11

P.

C handler’-

di

Reg nlar sales of Dry Good*, Wootens, riolbJyg.
Furuishing G >«*ls, Bools and Shoes, everv TUESDAY and FRIDAY during ihe urine** season.
nr Liberal advances on Corirignmonts.
September 7. d3in

SuBJoix—1“Rad>nii»—

Where he will manufacture and keep

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,,...37.12 (a* 14
Fine S hey ting,...36. 11 (g> u±
Fine Sheet log.. 40........ 12
(g 134
Medium Sheeting,.37. 94© iof
Light Sheetm"..37. 9 @10
Shirting,....27 to 30. 8 <© IQ

..-jU. ’.

xfeya towuJ,

ft 30
ft 40

Good Bleached Sheeting,... .38_*... 144©
ttpod Bleached Sheeting,.9-6.17 fa)
Medium Sheeting,.36.11
©
Shirting,.27 to 32. 84©

St., Portland, Me.

October 1Y.

*9If,

AUCTIONEERS,

Quadrille Band.

by

M)V* .71 Bfc IS

—____

W.

2

300 Congress Street.
EThbi of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, piomptly attended to cn the moK fororablo
J. II. 084*00© A

!

Assembly

M

AUCTIONEER!

new

give their second Assembly

The

Variation.

No

■

■

.TIasir

eMLot € HIJyE S

Oct 25-eodlm

Store

COTTON GOODS.
inches.

....

Social

HOLMES,

terms.

Murphy.

C. W. CuPiton,
W. .V. Ro'fe,
Wm. H. Skillings.
J, L. Morgan.
F. A. Bent
TlfKRTS Sl.OO
Clothing checked Vrce.
•*' Dancinv to commence at 8 o’« iock.
Nov. J9.d3t*

Variety!

No. H Free

80
1 25
85

Dry Goods Market.

by Messrs WOODMAN, Tbue

BOYD’S MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA.
The Famous Quar.ctte— Wheaton,Scars, Brandi se.

FLOOR

Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents
for the sale of Grover & Baker's Celebrated SEWING
MACHINES. Purchaserswillfind it to their advantage
(as well as ouvs) to examine our stock and price- before
making their purchases.

I

O. W.

A.

entire

dtt

K. O. BA 11 .EY, Auctioneer

Apl29.

Friday Kvcninp, Nov. 22, 1867,
AT MECHANICS’ HALE,

And

t

MINSTRELS!

Programme.
ajJr~Posit'lve’y
Gallery 33.
Farqueft? 50c.
noltSdlw_D. C. LaRUE, Manager.

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,

1-jHel

ft
(ft
Varnish.
Daroar.2 25 ft 3 25
Coach. 2 76 ft 6 00

Zino.
m
25 Mosse) man,sheet 12
Lehigh. 12

@
@

80
65
60

autf 24.

Horses, I'arriagi's, Jtc., at Auction
VERY 3ATUK1JAY. at II e’etudk A. M., on new
J market lot, Market street, I “hall sell Hone,,
Carrlagei, Hnmeeee*, Sc.

largest consolidation of celebrated per formers
woi I J, let! by

an

and the public' thftt
now occupies the

&

7j Washed

G?@

Belgian....

oo
lb

Tobacco.
Tens,
BestBrand9 70 ft
60
Medium- 60 ft
Common
55 ft
5 Hall lbs. best
21
iu Fives

@
German Steel. 18@
Eng. Bib.Steel 22 @
11 @
Spring Steel
Sheet l

<«>t4

SO

Saturday,

HAPPY CAL WAGNER, the Great Hernandez.
NED. WEST,
S. S. PURDY.
J. B. Jrf URPHT
Frank Bonin’ Brass Band.

and LOW PRICES may

Of EVERY DESCRIPTION among
DECIDED BARGAINS.

....

Gar. I. C... 13
LiMfcr.l.X..».u»

Blankets, Rubber Cant?, Bed LjireaUs, Sheets, Cut!<
ry, \ at ieties. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
ikjf'Auction sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.

j Coach-Makers Union, No 21,

....

Hides and 54kin».

GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
DRYDrawers,
Army Blouses, Pant? and Lear?,

21, 22 and 23.

CARNIVAL
Tbe
in the

and

GOODS,

aud

BY M. CHARLES A GO.
Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Stud, Boston, Mass.

lot* Federal

LaRITE’S

C.

OF

..

Weotern. 2» @
9 @
Calf Skins— 20 @
Lainl» Skins.
50 @

Nov.

I

done, adhere strictly to

always

Housekeeping

Pearl. ll$ft 12$
Sugar.
Forost City Helmed :
14 0<)@15 00 Standard Crushed, ft 17
Snp’r xx
California. 14 00@ 15 25 Granulated—
Extra and fine
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan F lb. Coffee A.
B
Sort Shell.
@ 34
Shelled..
@ 59 Extra C.
C
Pea Nuts_ 3 75 @
Crtrbn.new... 37 @ 38 Yellow, extra..
Currants. new
16 Syrups.!
Date*,.. v. 11@
12 Portland Sugar House :
FigO. 25 @ 30 Yellow A A— none
Extra Yellow.. none
20
Prunes,..
@
Fagfe Shi gar Refinery :
Raising
Yellow. .v...... (ft 12$
15
4
25
Buncn,Fbx4
@
Layer.4 40 ® 4 50 Extra do. ft 124
ft 13$
Leroons.rp’kd 8C0@ 8 50 C.
O Extra.ft
14
Oranges^*led none
A A
Grain.
ft 11]
Corn, Mixed. .1 48® 1 50 Muscovado... none
Hav. Brown
none
New Yellow nono
Rye.175 fffl 80 Hav. White... none
164 ft 17$
Crushed.
10
1
20
Barley.1
@T
Oats.80 (a) 85 Granulated...
164ft Iff
Shorn F t™. 36 00(a 88 00 Powdered—
lC$ft If]
Fine Feed... 42 00@> 15 00
Teas.
75
Souchong
@ 90
Gunpowder.
Bf.astihgA.. .4 50 @ r* on Oolong...—. 85 ft 95
00
1 05
cholcel
50
0
Oolong,
ft
75
Sporting.6
@
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 Japan..1 05 ft 1 20
Tin.
Hay.
PressedFtotil8 00 @21 00 Banca, cash.. 37 ft 39
Loose.is 00 @23 00 Straits, cash.. 35 ft 37
Straw. 1200 @
English. 36 ft 3*

I

Portland,

Thursday, Friday

JtEl\ttE 1

Will

Canada
Superior xx none.
Michigan & Western

|

Xov.

Deering Hall,

Thirty Days !

DRESS
Is

-A LHO-

assortment ot Sliver Plated floats. Caalori
SjiOOB*1. Forks. Ladles, Goblet?, Cups, Coke Baskets,
Salver?, Ac. Dealers and otters are invited to attend. Every lot inusi be sold.
November iy. (ltd
An

lOth, 1*»6T.
Ladies’ class at 7 o'clock; Gentlemens’ at 8.
Ttims—Ladies’ ticket $2,00; Gentlem.ns' $4,00.

we

be expected.

Spices.

will const 1-

novlfidlw

OUR

14 50
pure. 75
00@ 14 OO Cloves.
0U@ i3 00 Ginger. .......
lTr6@T2O0 Mace.......
Superfine 9 01) @10 09 Nutmegs.
St. Louis As Southern
Pepper*.., 28
Btaroh.
Superior xx 15 00@17 Or

50@

Slaughter-

If

W'cilnr-Miay Kve.,

Trade,

WMOLrESotiLrE

We shall,

11*
10

at

and casks of ware, ie- eived
directly J'rcm the I’otit oiiarats in vmrt ol
| 'fry• with order* to clone,
I luticr*. Plates,
Piti*1i**i>, Mugs, Basins, Bowls,
Nappies, Bakers, Ewers and Ba>ms. Chambers,
Creams, Sugars, Tea Seta. CuM.irds, Bak ug VoU
ami Tans, Spittoons. Blau- Maugo Monl'ls. toaeifer
with au assortment or other *;iru, oil el which nay
be seen Monday previous to sale.

Mr. J. W. RAYMOND will conimeircc
his Fail Term tor beginners in Common
Dancing, Cotillons, Contras, Lancers and
Fo,ka Qan(,rWe*‘*t mechanics* HALL,

Aft

Off
riffm

O

GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

94
No. 1.
Ohuc..
13
Cuem Olive..11
Crane’s.
13

Crockery Ware at Auction.
November 2Cth,
10 o'clock A.
ONM.TUESDAY,
without the least leearvc, iw-niy-flv.* races

ancinqT

i>

Reduce Stock and En-

In order to insure

the

One

Family.

Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 15 00 @17 00
xx
14 00 @15 Oo
x
13 00@14 00
13
13
12

T.

EC.

Our entire assortment of RICH and LOW' PRICED

ft 4 50
@ 4 75
@ 4 50
ft

PATTKN Ar CO., AweliWMeern,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

MS. 1»*

Articles

the woat Fire,
of tlie tables.

BATLEY. Auctioneer,
Plum street.

J. 3.

hTOKY,
one

or

Nov:$, 1«P7—volOtltd

Syp*lVkcts, ngle, 25 ct«; for tbe course. $i 00.
To be bad oi Hall L Davis, Bailey & Noyes. ( h.«rle»
Marks. Crossman A* Co, and o« the Committee.
November 9. dtf
(Slat Copy.

124

00
Soap.
00 Extra St’m Kenned

..

xx.
\.
Spring xx..
x..

attraction at

an

There Is a 9rab!c on site pr nusoa with room tor a
larger me. and a spacious Carnage cniraaos.
1 he pi finises can bo examined daily Utwaon the
lio* is ot 11 and 12.
Goo 1 till*? will bo given. Saloon the premise* At
11 o’clock A M.
Payments not less than one-third cash, balance to
Ik* secured by mortgage on one, two and three years,
with ii.terest half vrarly.
For timber particulars enquire of P. Barnes 100
Exchmge street,

Week T

a

Saleratas.

Salerutuspib 104ft

JID

Fancy

embodying the events o!

I into

Pork,

Exua01ear28 00 @29 00
Clear.25 00 @26 50
Mess.23 00 @24 00
Prime_ 19 00 @2u 00
Hams.
16 ft
17
Bice.
Rice, p-lb.... 10 ft 12$

j

ON

odeied tor saV, among which are a few Crosses made irom the Pulpit occupied by Dr. Pa>son.

..

SON,
St., Portland
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A
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in aid

entertainment each evening.
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thehi witoUAM

i will bt*

W&Stt

October 19.

Parish,

tor One

An attractive

Manufactured by ROGER3, ilMITH & CO., in double and tbribbli plated, consisting of
Porks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

House.

*rd-i tor ImmeAlnfr Off«*
l*m«ey.
f,nvn
'c* <fjy* after We.

reeHmo or
ARM.MAN, contaming twelve- ih.Nhcl
Knrnacc, Ci-rern. a»e, an excellent Well »n,i
tcorous oilier conveH.i'iicoa.

Monday, November 18th,
A

to

>>*‘sirable I>weiUntr

coittp.etr

V\ thel&h".he toS.lfiKffl.
Ih!;

Memorial Church,
OPES

;*tri et

Cr

r^.L.wth

of the Second
ct the

Pauson

WARE

B“lb*

v
vh AH>^1> v Y. November 25 h, at * n’eioca I*, m
»
suai: soil the »t*w one and onoduit story wo^teu li u jc, No. r> Deer Street.
Sahl htru.o emiuM-a
rooms tf.id cio-mms. goo.i cellar, a well ot spring
w.ner in collar, Ac. Lor c' iaa,/ts 10J > square lect.—
'lbi* properly is lo'-nted within :i !ef riiicutPS’ walk
of the Post Otiico, auil is desirable lor occupancy or
invesiioem, Can be let for SfttO u year. Sale po«l1
forms casr.
vj:
K. O. BAILEY, Auct.
November 2i>. ’dtd

”
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The Fait by tbe Ladios

&

Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government C’s, 1881.112.lio
Government 5-20,1862,.108.109
Government 5-20,1S64..105.Km;
Government D-20.1865.106
107
Government 5-20, July,.107
km
Government 7-30, 1st series. 992
K>0
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,_105 _103
Government 10-40,.
101
102
State ot Maine Bonds,. 98.100
Portland City Bonds,.93.f:|
Bath City Bonds.. 90. 34
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90. 94
Calais City Bonds. 90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 46.47
Canal National Bank,. .100.108.109
First National Bank,.loo.109.110
Casco National Bank.. 100-109
Merchants’National Bank,— 75—
76,...
77
National Traders’ Bank,.1"0.107 .7.7.108
Second National Bonk.100..0_95
Portland Company.UK).70. ho
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 63.5$
Ocean Insurance Company.100.
103.105
At. & St. Lawrence ti. K.,.50._
65
At x St.Lawrence Ft R. Bonds.100.hi.8 <
A. K K. R. R. Bonds.
*: {
k!
Maine Central R. R.
1(H).
20.
.21
Stock,
Maine Central R. U. Bond**.
^
po
Leeds ArFann’gton R. R. Sflr. loo.60.7.70
Portland & Ken R. R. Bonds., loo.
,80
85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e Ft. R 100.63..75
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lu line Morocco ca«u«, and of the latent mylci*.

Toilet

j

tVraver,

m.

tl^Pricee as usual.
Giilet Drug Store.
Nov 15 Itf

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offererl in this
Stale,
can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers
in Europe and America.
VVivfi

;

Louis Aldrich,

And Ibe entire Company.
Act 4-The Down Krprs*• Train duo

*u a.

“

nhltl*, Mdf Hi* bl.eVrgekerjr, i: iwt, :uul
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among which
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Carnc'.ln
*wpt-*"■*•

HeiitMiiay, Not 19^10

sensational Drama, entiled

Rltaers. V. B

witliiw the reach ol nil.

come

Company.
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•

iTlre. J. RS. 8i •<»${>,

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!
Momethiuif

VV 1'iVo'.’
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Theatre
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and

New and
which

70
60
66
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48
56
40

cieoifuegos—

Full I>ost!>ii

Produced with Xcw

•

T

Sag.C’liy.

Have just received

Union
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ONLY TWO NIGHTS MOKE OK J HE

1. W. & II. H. ffltDVim,
Corner of Middle and

!

Theatre,

™
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Thratr©

Portland

!
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Shipping... 20 00 ft"3 no
Spruce.14 00 ftlfc oo
Hemlock.
13 00ft’l5C4
Clapboards,
Spruce Ex..*26 00 @27 00

Lftihs,
Spruce.2

CiOOI>S.‘ JFST WPeAew

NEW

1 3®

Molasses.
PortoXtico..... 65 ft
56 ft
Trinidad. 63 ft
Cuba Clayed., 50 ft
@
Clayed tart
.Muscovado 55 ft
iHl»il.Sh#kk>t lick
ft
SugarH.Svrup
00
3
Mol.City. ,2 90 @
&aiis.
Sug.CnyV. .2 1*0 (o' 2 tj

Frankfort, Nov. 18—Evening.
S 6-20 ’a firmer, closing at 76.

Portland

13

lb.

....

Iron.

St. Louis. Mo., Nov, 16.
'iobjtco—cunuu«hi and medium leaf 5 50@ It 50;
ko 00; manufacturing 16 00 @ 25 00.
shipping 11 75
Cotton lower; Middling 14Ac bid. Wheat, unsettled.
Flour—jupcmiie at 7 00 @7 50; choice extra 8 75 @
9 00; c oubie extra 9 25 @ 10 25. Wheat— Fall grades
easier but hea vy ; cholc,* Fall Rea and White 2 45 @
2 GO : Spring firmer 1 80 % 190. Corn ac 85 % Die for
n»*w and 95e @ 1 <»0 tor old. Oats declining! siles-ar
65c, U %y. r.acisunyc-!. Barley unchanged, dess Pork
in improved demand at 21 Ou. Bacon wanted; shoulders 12$c; clear sides 16c.
Lard dull at 12c tor choice
tierces.
Live Hogs in good demand at 5$@6$c;
killed to date 33,000 bead.

m-.w

144

14 @
14* ft
Lead.
Sheet & PipeLeatherNew York,
Light. 27 ft
Mid. weight 30 ft.
Heavy. 31 ft
44 ft
Slaughter
Am. Call.... 1 30 ft 1

Hairel, 4*lt>

Kegs,

Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot F lbbtblS ou @10 oo [Clear
i!ot ey too that ootujia w Nos. 1 Pine,
& 2.... r*5 00 '©CO 00
j
00
9
Ship.8 00(ffi
No. 3.45 00 $00 00
Cra<*tTs*k»109 60 @ 55 I No. 4. 26 00 @30 00

Common.

S^filhcrfl Markets,

Cotton quiet; sales
ceipte 3,252 bales.

11

Ljara.

Red Winter

Baltimore, Nov. 18,
Cotton very dull an
nominal; Middling uplands
17;$c. Flour ilnll aud nothing doing. Wheat steady;
prime lied 2 50 @2 55. Corn firm; old White and
Yellow 135 @137; new White l 15 @1 IS ; new
Mixed Western 180. Gate dull at 701® 74c. Ryo
1 55@ 1 00 for Pennsylvania. Provisions very dull.

at 22 00.

Green F brl. 4 50 @ 6 IM
Cooking Fbrl. 2 00 Cat 2 50
J.t
u>
14
Dried F lb
»» >w
li
Western do

K N MS « T \ 1N M»: »

Pkesb to Nov. 19.

Apples.

..

Philadelphia. Nov. 18.
Cotton dull with small bus!ues? doing; Middling
uplands I8e; Middling Orleans 15c. Petroleum dull
and unsettled. Flour dull; small business doing and
prices unchanged. Wheat dull and unchanged; sales
small. Corn active aud tending upward; sales 7,000
bush. Yellow 142: Mixed Western 1 38 @139; now
M0. Plovjsk^sKlull. Barley 1 45 <g> 1 58. Malt 1 55

scarce

Corrected for the

ICxcbaiigf.

Boston Corn

Boston. Nov. IV
receipts since yesterday bavo been 2,5*'U bbte.
Flour, 2,750 bush. Corn. The. market lor Flour ro•nhuis a* dull att previously noticed.
Tho sales have
been routined to small lota; we quote Western superfine at 8 50 @ 9 25; common extra at 9 50 @ 10 50;
medium do at 11 00 @ 12 00; and good and abate, including favorite SI. Louis brands, at 13 00(^17 50:
Southern quiet at 12 00 @ 15 50, and fresh-ground
v*»‘

Tit©

_

Jndgo Giles yesterday rotii ed

ducing

per

steamer; Flour 2sfta per sail, and 4s per steamer;

Grain,

IllIBCKLLANKOijyi

Wholesale Prices i'errcBi

Portland

..

Cotton—market

A Hair*.

St.

speech.

2100; prime do at

Ulee— steady.
Sugar—qui«*t but firm; Muscovado at 11 @ 12$c.
OOwe—quiet and steady
Molasses—dull and heavy.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine 541 («> 55c;
Koslll 3 10 O) 8 00.
Petroleum—crude tinner at 11$ % 12c; reliued
Monied, quiet at 26c.

evening.

Washington, Nov. 19.
There was a review of the troops this morning south of the Executive mansion of the detachments of the regiments new stationed in
and around Washington, vir: the 11th and
29th IT. 8. Infantry. 44th Veteran Re erve ami
rbeyweto under tiie command
of Col. Wallace. They ivory reviewed by Major Gen. Emory, the military head of the Department of \V itshingion. q jlc President and
Gen. Grant were prevented from
being present
by the Cabinet meeting.
Rear Admiral Bell, comm
aiding the Asiatic
squadron, reports to the Navy Department
from Hong Kong, under duty ot' Sept 23d, that
the U. 8. steamer Wacluuetts sailed from that
port otj tiie lath, and tiie U. »S.steamer VVromingon the 19th of that month for Hi.-United
States.
Secretary Wellos’s health oontipTK-s to improve slowly bet he i- not yet able to rit up
Senor Garcia was to-day introduced to tije
President and delivered hi*credentials as Envoy
and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Peru. The usual addresses were exchanged.
Recent correspondence from Me-iro deceived iu this city, is to the effect that
President Jttarez has permitted the five transit ot
army stores and provisions to the military
posts of the United Stales iu Arizona from
Guayumas, through the State ol Sonora. A
great saving will thereby be effected to the
Treasury, the present rates ot tran-porturioir
by the overland routes being at least lour times
greater than those which ate now paid by the
United Slates, lor the supply of the military
on the Nortliei a Jioutier ol Mexico.
Hon. Edward Cooper lias been
appointed
Assistant Secretary ot the Treasury, in
place
of Mr. Chandler resigned.
Mr. Cooper will
commence upon tiie duties of his office to-

Washington

do at 19 00 jt) 20 25.
Park—uuiet and firm; moss at
18 75 @ 19 25.
Lara— steady and quiet.
ex ra

knowu.

hi sin was

V*

—

veady arriving at the capital. As yet, wiiat the
policy ot the opposition members will he is not

night, but he

From Richmond.
Richmond, Nov. 19.
Newman
Key,
Hall, oi England, addressed a
meeting ol 15000 blacks at the African Church
to-night. The address was full of good advice:
be urged them to forget their
past wrongs and
preserve peace. Gov. Pienrcpont and General
Grown occupied seats on the stand.
Orders have been received here assigning
the following named officers: to the Artillery
School at Fortress Monroe, Maj. Gen. Bower;
copmudants ol thejpostj Brig. Gen. ,T. Roberts
Four batteries of arand Gen. Win. Hayes.
tillery are msoordered to tho Fortress.

usbingtoQ to rereceiving telegrams fioin
1
ytrain tin- Convention iVom pacing extreme
ii is doubtful wbethhowever,
So
far,
Measure*.
! «-r t hese warnings will achieve that object. Some
be converted to a more
ArrcM of GAm>trre.
; of the delegates may
temperate course, but Brigham and Griffin,who
Newark, N. J. Nov. 19.
! control the negro voters, arc apparently deter- !
Two young men of highly rqs pec fable con! mined to adhere to the
There
majority
report.
nect ions, named Win Meeker and Longwell,
j men refuse to bad; down, Saying that hWess have been nrrested nti a charge of garret iiig
I there is a diafraiKthifling: c)»..re the radical
Mr. Beach the other night iju this city, and robin
j !,a,t\ in tliy* State is not strong enough to sue- bing: him of valuables worth several hundred
the coining election.
!
dollars. The nutter occ i-iioned a good deal of
Gc-n. Swayue is reported to be endeavoring
excitement at tlie time of the robbery.
to make,
by inermf* <»t tin- convention* a Chase
i State, and hopes himself to be elected to the
Ship Ncwh.
j ; R. SlUlaU*.
Ar at Matanzas 161 h fnsi, brig If’irrief, from Portproposition to pay negroes for services land.
I asThe
slaves Is to he killed illThe committee. It.
Sailed troin Havana 19th, brig Burnham, for North
was proposed by a negro, and a majority of'the
of Hatteraa.
afraid
vote
to
against it, fearing
delegates were
it Would prejudice the liegioea against them.
C O M i>I h: H CIAL.
They therefore voted to send it to a committee,
where it will be smashed.
*'* itaiufub
Montgomery, Ala Nov. 10
In the Reconstruction Convention to-day the
Ne>v York, Nov. 19—CP. M.
Money very gtrmgent at the close at 7 percent.
committee ou the militia reported ail ordinance
closed
Gold
d
steady 1392. Sterling Exchange closed
to organize a State volnnteet militia force, subtirni ai
u> I09j.
Government securities closed
ject to the orders of the Governor. The sub- a ractionl-*9j{
lower. Stocks closed heavy with increased
ou
the
the
minority report
ject of substituting
shirts generally lower.—
pressure to sell
Mining
franchise question tor the majority report, was
The balance in the Sub-Treasury to-dav was 110,0- 0,000.
decided in the negative by a vote ot lb yeas to
;r» nays. The majority report will lie carried.
New Vruh
It disfranchises all poison* wild do not vole on
the new constitution and binds voters not to
N'iiW y*‘iiiC, Nov 19.
more
iv.u.-n
active and firmer; sales 4,000 bales;
contest negro suffrage hereafter, ami ;;ot to
Middling uplands at 18 @ 18Je.
maltreat any pe»sou on account ot pastor pregFlour—favors buyers; sales l.i.Oco bbls.; Stab.* at
citl, and to support the iTmtod States Govern8 30 t» to 15; H and Hoop Ohio ut 9 65 & 13 00; Wesment of the pol'cy of ConjrtfSi
tern 8 30 @ 12 59; Southern—sales at 10 (KHeg 14 25;
y -wninu
—In the night session cf the
CalifoMiia H ('ti& 11 50.
convention a majority agreed to strike out. of
Wh^tt 1 @ 2r higher andqu'er; sides 16,000 bush.;
the art'cle on franchise that clause wliich disChicago Spring No. 1 ot 2 27& 2 32; No. 2 do at 2 28;
Amber
Groon Bay a! 2 35.
franchise* all who do not vote ou the new conCorn—l (ft) 2c higher; sales 56,000 bush.; Mixed
stitution.
Western al. I 34(a* 1* 38; new 1 32.
Oats—a shade firmer; saies.46.0<f4> bush. Western at
80 @ 82c.
*•:»_» KOPE.
Beef—heavy; new plain uiea^ at 15 00 @ 19 00; new*

Pre$/].

New York. Nov

louvi-uiioii.

>KW Vokk. Nov. iy.
file Herald s Montgomery. Alabama, special
tin*
to
Convention
says
day again look up the
suffrage ijitcsliou, and r--vev.il speeches were
he
made lor and against disfranchisement,
i9 very
j present situation upon th question
i complicated. The most extreme men have, it
is said, been auminoned by Gen. Swayne and
instructed to In- more moderate in thou* action.
alid Sivayue are said to bo hourly
Oen*j.

\
Sul
at

LL

K^ Bncki..... bov nil klnJ.

Richardson’s Wnarl

Novembers. 2w4

cheap by calling
j BI(ACK.

Ho.

liver, I>n.cii|iliou.

Of

of

that baby died,
But bv uud
the pauper s side
And they buried it (on
mother cried
Of the yard)—only the
For that poor beggar baby;

entirely

Having completed

our

pared

her lonely breast,
cling
Who used
And kiss her cheek ore it suuk to rest,
Like a little bird in a happy neat—
Poor little beggar baby!

we

arrangement*,
to furnish

a*e

Library Suit-,
ami

•doM

Every description
FINE

MiscelUmy.
\ Down View ofB Itailrond

Night piwsengcrs will appreciate the following udmitable sketch of the interior ol a car
at day-break“Long before we hear the roar
of wheels we see the glimmer of a glowing

Brighter and broader it opens, like the
unwinking eye it is, the head light
the train. Then the steady jar, then the
mingled clank as of a thousand shaken chains,
and the cars are here. “All aboaid,’ and “all
right” follow each other in rapid succession,
and we are breathing the close and heavy air
of a crowded dormitory. The car lamps have
gone out disgusted, the little waketidness of
the sleepers has subsided and the dim snoring
outline of cloaks and shawls, and frightened
looking heads, decked here ami there, like a
troubled sea, with white compose the landscape; while over all, like pendulums, swing
bags slowly to and fro, and
plethoric carpet
little satchels brisk as mantle clocks, and bonnets made of nothing, dance up and down
like blossoms in a rain—ull timed to the motion of the train. Hut the dim gray turns to
an old eyed white, and the breathing bundles
begin to stir; out of an egg-shaped package is
hatched a woman, with locks dishevelled, like
Venus from the sea. A Ihroe or two, and a
rough form emerges from a cloak and shawl
and shakes itself awake. A simp less mass
A pah'
turns out a mau bearded like a paid.
of boots, thrust out like a bowsprit, go out of
sight as the owner comes In view. One is
soothing an Irritated haL with gentle touches
of his elbow; another pulling at his wilted collar. Disordered tresses are suioothe I with
hasty touches of the hand, and crumpled
sleeves |>ersiiaded into shape. 1 me lady Imd
learned her lesson from Grimalkin.and makes
her toilet precisely like a cat. The cold, char
light of early morning is always trying to hu
man beauty; there are no tints to ho borrowed, no sofleuiug shades to be worn; a plain,
cold stare that looks one out of countenance.
But, In a railroad train, the disorder is always upalling. If a face ever looks laded it is
then; if the hair has any gray in it it Is sure
to show; wrinkles are read, like a sign-board,
afar off. If there he discontent in the heart
it comes into the mouth, and everybody looks
like people alU’r a masquerade, or ltichard,
aller lie became “himself again.”

of all kinds

on

hand

balance of

The

lawyer.
Jndade, sir,I dunno,
tin yit,” was the reply.

but I think lie’s not

afong «Jd

"**_

_'

Daily Press

.lob

No. 1 Printers'

Oilier,

see

no7todec24

samples.

Street.

Their

They

IiHKundeisi*,,*!

the transaction of

(loods

Dry

I

move

(October

about November 1st, vlien
to the new aud spacious stpre

shall

we

location,

re-

DRY

GOODS !

prices

■misty

And to

Makiny

which

Daily

Tailors’

Additions
ie

MtaEBra

»w...

I. P.

XllinCORO,

Union

FARRINGTON

|

'Middle Street,

Stand
a

large stock
RLj*

ot

vr.

*

i

Ready-Made Clothing

j

M1CN AND BOYS.
To Let!

t

The second and

tTdrd floors, over said store, No. 82
Middle Slrcet, suitable tor sales rooms or offices.
November 12. d2w*
i

DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,
JOBBERS OF

Dry

Woolens

and

and

agents

(lie

tor

leave to

ot

HIM ft*

CJatalog-nes, Arc-*
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannoi be
surpassed

14T'

A very

Daily

Pres Job Office

No. 1 Printers' Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

and

lo

when

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,
nF.ni*

cntPSTiimi,
Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels,
a

great many other articles selling cheap al
STEVENS

Call and

September

CO.’S,

A

SOU

see.

19.

Congress Street.

dir

Dr. West’s Botanic
The Beat

Balsam,

Medicine la the World

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchitis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs, Whooping
Coimh, Asthma, amt ail Diseases of a like nature.

FOR

Wherever this medicine has U*i n ledcu, it lias met
marked success, aud bv 1's timely use many ol
J?'1"diseases
the
that, flesh is subject toml^ht be diet ked
e,r
ement. and the scourge that sweeps
!,
In !8ni' utlom our **,*<«f every year would fall powVi® eround. Persons afflicted with a .“paled

^SMiK
Augg»-d3mB

»obl

of

Furs!

member the

us over

be tore

place!

purchasing.

No Vein Lor J5.

Street, Casco

STYLE

Itou i:,
THOltli

OAHR WITH

&

TO-DAY,
HARRIS*.

novl6dlw

Bound VoIm, Portland
dro., for Sale.

Advertiser,

Opp. Preh'e Houbo.

Southern Pine Boards & Plank
of
ami 11 Inch
TCdPMt"-*
}• U. n Inch
2j and
flank—
seasoned.
soma

1

it YA X ,f:
UOlBtllW
___

Commercial

St.

!

October 26.

to do

dlwfeodtt

Quilts
Oheap

INVESTMENTS
*** y,,vt
State of Maine, and City

every JLnte

M

43.500 00

CoUateiai^

Mortgages,
Kafir,mil Hon.In,
Jiank Stocks, City l'ortlan.j,
Real Estate,
Special Investment,

MO 00

2’,641 38
58,541 85

$1,845,370 21
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
niiHdlw
1867.

Portland, Nov 14th,

Rollins & Ljilkey
CON J IN UK tO HELL

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
OLI)

»,

New and

/*.

A.

|

:

Niyie.

Toilet

and aH new and fresh

Low«s*
November

7.

dtf

Cash

Prices !

or

Coal for
are

d8w_

oiig-li

**»u.on &

Choice*Goods

Laths

Hiiililiue matorial sawed to order.
ISAAC DTKft.
No.
Union Wharf.
sufilltf___

OO.T

Fop Sale.

Has a
The bouse contains
and nearly new. For

&vcnetlmrSr6Toq,UNSvembrte

tJCMggJ.?*flt9t
Genteel

01

and

Pt*,t”9loD
*

*"•»«*

2000
no«di^»
™e w

The house

i

m*ntta?rS*

var,lrty

01

*00,,s t0l>

ALSO*ACIHNT3
H eed

..q’/•

Pftptil<l|,r 81,
Falmouth

A
A
'V

stole
liar

FOU

Johnson !*7 Washington 6t,
CbarMte I\ SwetL Sophia

«!*«■,

Commercial Sir.,,, ,lead

for sale

Widgery’s

1___luneacdtf
e O K
Two

Hay

nowin store

quire ot
Nov. 14.

on

d2w

Compressing Machines,

Smith's Wharf,

Eoi particulars

en-

GEORGE GWYNN.
Union Wharl.

lu

h„,

....

vue

ing

the

BEST IN

\

USE!

John N

■

Wk9ton

^ *old
iiiwi.h0
Houses and ]pts Immediately.
ct— prjc* jt900 and
Peel?
X
bOO. House lots in
Cape Elizabeth
to

B.

R

dtl

STB .A. im:

BSHIIII

SO41*8 !
GORE,

STEAM

and

REFINED SOAP*.
-\lt:-

EXTRA,

I L’A L O LI V ec.
CJtABE’S FATKNT.
unn
SODA, A MB AMERICAN I'ASTII.F..

SUPKRIOHUUAJJtfltoi,ju packages

All oi
ble for tbe trade

suita-

WORKS, contains all the modern Imp rovements, we
tnabieopjo lurnith a supply of Soii|h ol the
Beat *o*}®JMie** adapted to the demand, for Kiport aadnouieatlc Con»nu>pti«>.

wc

SOLD RV

\%

CieatluT <&

t’ORT.KTTE.
AWT)

ALL TQW

holesHle Grocers* T9arow«|houi thn Slate

j

J

fiZOVWS,

(-Yore,

ROT TMWtnercial Si, 4*
«

^h

Bench Street.

26—jfttUll-llA ,N*-

HOOP BRIiiTB fl.Nl>
iJORSETS,

IJ1KKY STABLE I

badios’ frCUMret’s llBderflaimeiK,

boakdino and baiting

FAINTS ANO

By the* gubpcrlber, in the stable recently occupied by

RETAIL

St' 0,1,1

W**j
OiUS.

Oruifw,
M.ccliciue«s, Uyii
silnil's, Window Glass*.
aoknts for

Forest River a* Warren Lead Co’s

For Sale.
Stable and Its fixtures,

I

A bbASE oi
two very bice
"*w t0P
and <no
Jenny Lind
barnew'eaione
bu?S>;>
uarness,
Ac. For terms,
apply to
sepabit,
A. M. ilcKENNEf*

Samuel

Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL!
reasonable.
July 23. dtt

Pile**

B. P.

1

u

pcnci.ti.uis

mi.

n

1 00
•JO

Cbalce Trinidad n.Uw).
Tirrcea do
do
do
Kor sale by
UEO. S. HUNT,
novl5d2w
Bo. Ill Commercial Street.
A Good

Shirtings

Assortment

and

Shirts and

of

Flannels,

Drawers,

Socks &e.

September

dtf

CO
300

Congress 8t.

/

f:

New and

with the

Conner

steamers

Elegant

Providence,UAPT.SIMMONS,on.Von-

C£Z.

days.
assengers by this line to PHIL 4 DFLPHIA
BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON
’l.e New
Jersey,Cunden arm Auibov Railroad. Bag*
gage checked through.
I iclcets, Berths and State-Rooms
Becuied at the otw**® ot the Company,

eaSvonuaciwK

NO. 3 OLD STATE

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Railroad.
GKO. SHIV ERICH,
H. O. BRIGGS
tlenoral Mauser

nmlI at.

OcloberT.lw/^1'

PORTLAND AND

NtW

YORK

TRI. WEEKLY

LINE.

The One stoamera DlltlOO, FRAN-

A-A*

JBVy-hlN1 t. nna CHESAPEAKE, will.
rStaiidaBML''11 and alter *be h.’d Inst. aud unill
notice, run as follows:
*1“*"-^™'nrtber
Leave finit e Wh.rt. Pmtland.
every Wedneadav
IterrM JL“nRi™'U2lay'vt
l0'tlock P M..and le.vil
New

L?

York» ^vei y Monday,
?cr’
7 W«dSaturday at 4 o’clock P. Ml
i be Dirigo and Franconia are
fitted up with One
iccouiui.HiitiouN lor
passenger*, making ihin the most
(tale and coinr.»rubfu route lur traveller*
beNewark and Maine. Passage, In
la.oo Cal.in pasmise 8* uu. Meals extrs.
'oiwgrded ).y this line to
, from Men
C' Bausot’ B»lh. Augisu., Eastportand

SuieRoSS.

jijVn

Shippers are requested

to send their

’ ,,S *‘ll0B ,be
feavePorthuidf*
For freight
palace npply to
0411 Wharf,
/I?!]
o,iOX’Kant
J. F.
AM kb, Pier
River.

freight to the

<U»l"*tth*»

■*

Pottland.
dlf

for ronton.
Fall

A rranf/emtHt l

<an ad a, and

The
*

•L-i

I.

orii,
will

run

.vv.

B A .\\

and

new

guperlor eca-going

atMuner* JOHN BROOKS, and
MoXTRKAL, having been fitted

*reat
1T*T'ib“t
"*nuiu*> for
the

season as

expenw with
beautlttil Statv

tallows:

a

targe

Room*,

J:e^vlS« J£aut!2

Wh*rf. Portland, at 7o’elook,
Boston,every jay 5 o'clock, P

rnd India Wbari,
•fj iSonuays excepted.)

Cabin tare,.

g.

..

Freight taken a* venal,
September 19,1667-dtt

L’

100

BILLlN09« ^Kent.

"■ T

Agent,

R.

R.

AKRA NsvCMENT.

Dn and alter
Monday, April 13tb,
mains will leave Poitland ut
Intermediate station on this line, al
K°r
I'e'v1-',un »“J Auburnouly.al
d‘1y'

7 00 A

M-

.5^*Froiett.,ram,‘br

Watervllle and all Interme
diate stations, leave Portland at
6.25 A. M,
Aram from Bangor Is due at Portland at2.15 p >4
In season to < onnect with train lor
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at 3.10 A. M
EDWIN
sunt
Noy. 1, 1866
noOdti

Noyes,

BH.

nil.I.LH’S

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

S3P-A.TJL DINO’S

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
has proved intallible for
Frozen Limbs
IT lirul.ee. Spraln. Wound.Burns,
of ail kinds. Pains hi
rne KKle, Baca or
Sbouldeis, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, SjtltfNeck, Ague In the Face or breast Ear
Ache. Deafness. Poisoning, Erysipelas and InAammatlon or the Eyes.
For Rhenmailstn it is not a

GLUE!

certain cure.yel hundreds have been relieved
by It
when other remedies had failed.
As an Internal medicine, when taken ln
season It
will euro Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery
Kidney Complaint and Cbdera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma
• mein, me is1
purely vegetable In lta composition,
■nothingand lieallr.gln
Its Influence.and may be glr-

Hi

belto.

P*tlBct
th.wf ni ,6i* Tth thc
!“•' nlne

n?mmb?t^bU?.enr,ni!
the
or a® a

J®*1*. and hat

1,1081
nslonlthlng etires. The
challenges the world to produce Its super*
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
® I* 12IfT,
Prox»netor, SniTngtield, Mass.

Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland.

march?Geowlyr

Cheap, convenient and uaetul tor repairing Formore, Toya, Crockery, Paper, Ac.
Tuket the place
d ordinary Mucllrge, n ore economical and more adiealye. Twonty-ave cent* Bottle, with Brnah
KF~Sold everywhere

iuayl7,lu*F,4weontodelj
THE PORTLAND

Kerosene Oil Comp’y*
Would

in term

VOUHG,

80 & 82 Devonshire

Street,

boston,
IMPORTER

«

JOBBER

the

OF

Hosiery,

public that they
Manufacture

Portland

continue to

Kerosene Oil,

From Albert Coal Rxclaelvely*
Tho prevalence of

dangerous

oils

a

large quantity

of Interior and

market, at a oheap priceare little better than Naptha Itself—
many
and the axis ence of ft lee reports In regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of
Justice to ourselves, as well as safety
to
bo
notice should
that
some
consumers,
taken of these
fhets.
Therefore, we agata
would
and
call
an
present
advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
Hie test of which Is l«tf degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often roaches considerably higher; also, we would
aav that we are determined to maintain Us long esof

J. C.

tablished

in

the

whleh

reputation.

PortlniMl Kerosene Oil Company.

Gloves,

conhdential, and will

PREPARED

ItLeUeu

proprietor

ole

PvaTLAJiD, Me., Auk4th, ls«7.
augMtllj.

Corsets,
Will’s l*ile Ointment
WORSTED GOODS.
*“«'»»•
Entirely Te«eI U.h“e“* N^!,rlth <1““ •801,1
Algo
lull assortment of
br ,M Dru?*,M’
pSJ*
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
O. A. HILL,
Proprietor,

Address
l)K. J. b. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble
Portland, IV»*.
House,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

KNIT

a

Klecttc Medical Fuji r wary,
LADIES.

DR. HUGHES particularly invitex all Iauliex, who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
14
Preble Street, which the? wll find arrauged for theii

and Small Wares,

need

Specially adapted

especial accommodation.
br. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in etUcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is xpedii.;
certain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will tind it Invaluable in all casex of obstructions after a 1 other remedies have been tried in
vain. It i« purely vegetable, containing
notlnng
the least injurious to the health and ioav
be mrei
n»ay do
sofelv at all
with

uovl8-eod3m

t>’« > H

England trade.

ONE

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October 11.

tL-kv?

tall direction*
hv8Sdr^i^rart 0f'thecountTT. with hi1ohf«i

to New

Special attention la called to my assortment of

£

d‘?m

tin
1

nn

I»o.MPr,hl.sVr«t,Portf«d.

and fravUtH, Bail.
road s.a.ian
CtARSiearcBoa.au
«laily(Sunday»cxcepted), at 5.S0
**..
tin*

LSSeiSSItgJ

SECOND STAGE OF el; WIN A!
WEAKNESS
l can warrant a perfect cure in
such cases and a
restoration of the urinary organs
w*'° <anuot
consult the Dr
personally
d°
WfiUDg, in a Plain manner, a dea

times.

Minute.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

ylw^wIgfbrrcDt,
farngor and ell

np“

by addressing
lul.lMMAw.

R. I.

"°w

KjHRJlt

SPRING

examining
"I
a*

perfect

AT

STEVE** A
19.

1

Chicago in Fifty-Two

to

Eastern

**i*E

bun.
smarting
fuvompapled
Ing sensation, and weakening the system In a manoer tl.e patient cannot account
for. On
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will often
found, and sometimes smart articles of semen or
bumen will appear, or the color will
hoof a thin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and
turbid
ar
ance. lliere are many men who
die of this VliiiuEh.
C'U‘5'
ignorant of the cause, which is the

TO THE

BRISTOL,

H. BLA.H’HAHD, Agent.
under Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 23,1067.
septHfi-dtl

There aro many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlie
bind
dor, often
by a slight
or

All correspondence
strictly
Do returned, if desired.

VIA

14.

whom tiro ax weak and emaciated ax
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Vil" hi Srward’S'&Xdy! ft"PmPri,‘"i

YORK!

262 Congress St,

by one ok
disease, so me oi

^Lr*n?
f" S?J,y

NEW

°r Tr*lnB lcviiiihe Fast f
Ji ketscan be nrorured at
all the Princfcm in New

WM.

or no
made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted
more young incn with the above

RUOO, Agent.

Trinidad Molasses.

r, rt,and and

18

| J: P™^,,ej;i'‘0Aan;’Dl5e?SaJW8y'
FLOWERS,
Bangor,

OOltE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS
|

AND

nuu

charge

TO

^nfs cii-r

curb.

.-,

ranted

LIKE

H^I^

rnrough

UanillaBy i! henaan«i«€im Testily 10 Th't
by l^nhapyj Experiencel
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Com plaint generally the result of a
bad habit In

under thepersonal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has b.id thirty years practical experience in tire
business, wt1 tbere*n assure the
public with coudencc that we can and will furnish the

Best ttooaa at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected riliW

Railway

stopping,
points
•above; thuaavoldlng Hotel Expenses and Lacking
In crowded Cities
ES’-Bageage chocked through, without change.
At Refreshment Rooms, an
tar Sleeping Cara,
Kiel lean Blouey la Received front
Passengers bolding Through J lekuts
A tri-weekly lino oi first
class steamers from Sarlfom 1,ort|and to Milwaukee
nnJChiracy«?2?’,2’
*•«! MerOs Included.
famvIni Mtmm onR,"m”
Xeeaniik
Tueaduv, Thursday and SAtnr-

Hotf fi«m1«leace.
All who have commuted an excess of any
kind,
whi t‘ier It be tbe solitary vice of youth, or tbe
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8KEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE RT BKASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerrout
Prostration that may tolloV
Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol
*°w; do not wa.t for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Di >abled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

cu

Bill STO L

August 15,7B4>7.

West l
Through trains leave dallv, from Bangor, skowliegan Farmington. Auguaia and Portland, and on arrival oi Steamers from Bangor and St.
.John, making
direct connection, wiiliout
to all
as

Middle-Aged Men.

St.

;.

$5
$10(».
JOSEPH REED,
ge“'’ °3k Hod <;ouKr<,«-’ 8ts.

~

Best Ronte

THE

Trunk

ten

Houri”

t'»«Uen to the Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must knot*
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
heir efficacy established
by well tested tyeperieuco in
the hands ol a regularly educated
physician, who-**
preiMiratory studies tit him for all tho duties he must
friltll; yet the country 13 flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
the world,
which are not only
useless, but always
Ihe unfortunate should be particular Ininjurious!
selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible thet, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatmcut
trom inexperienced
physicians 1n general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of these coins
plaints should engross tho whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment and cure. The Inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
nor
time
toNuukopportunity
himself acquainted with thetr
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases makan
indiscriminate
use or that antiquated and daning
gerous weapon, tbe Mercury.

#1,

>

Pm'W-"'’

The West!

skin and

..rMe.vne^bam^

or

and

d'l

0038.

N p- BlOH ABDSON.

x»k

peum ankn r

151 Commercial Street.

Running
ThFm.o'r Express
Roll’J,i*
S:°?kThrough
Trains
Daily, making direct oonb*t"

call the attention ot the afflicted to
the
*Je
?ct ?wil,s lon£M4nfflng and wcll-earn *1 reputation
nimJshing sufficient assurance of his

or

30th.__may3ldtf

LEATBE «e

Oop-arrass

Maine.

fect and

part
for a term of years.
erect buildings suitable for manatnetnror other purposes, it
desired.
b“ reC°,7‘d by K' E'
UPHAM, or

381

r;

a

ana
family use.
Importing direction* chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured

I

In

O. WILLAIHV
Commercial Whart.

Dr. H. arldresses those who are smt'erlmt under
tbs
•miction ol I nvato diseases, whether .ruins trom
Impure connection or tba tertihle vice ol sell-abuse,
Devoting bis eutire tunPo that parUcular branch ol
Ore medical proiessiou, be leels warranted In
Uoar,
A8IU1SU r Cuke is all
Casks, whether «f Ion*
standing or recently contracted,
entirely
removing the
oi
disease from the system, und making a nerdregs

OUUWK,

attention of ihe trade I.
ra«pctfully ?o-

Hand,

street, and all I lease

,he

LUshlaligosQ ,Gk^This Road has Just been put In
’■'
v’+"'~aaat'>ooJ Running Condition, with an addition of new flails, six now
Locomotives and a large

No. 14 Preble Street.
>>»ril»Pr«h|, Hsuk,
VS THERE be can be nonsuited
and! wit b
TV the utmost confidence byprivat.lv,
tlie adllctcd at
**
hours daily, und trom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M

VO. 1,

to

Grand

PRIVATE HBIIK’AL ROOM:.

Pl°PHetor.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29. life.
dt,
Land on Commercial Street to
Lease.
““
!* JtsinjU8 of improving bis lots
on ?.absi'rl!?ir
Commercial

solid! the attention ol tbe trade
consumers i, their Standard
WOULD
Brands at

numerous

VIA

CiHBE POUNDAT HIS

the vil-

ot

cctlgdtf

W,n<U“m H’"

E'ores $0,00 less than by
any other route from
Maine, to De-rolt, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Loula, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and fccuth

•» "rces.ar,
5XfldlJS,!hraagh0Ut’t0g“tb*rw,th
For fall particulars

T„whole

12,.sc?'' Stf“

Through Ticket*

for Sale.

House,-pleasantly situated

l^«SSiSr"hW

JKLSHaLAL.

Fryeburg( Oxlbrd county, Maine. ij otat a
bargain, it applied lor soon.
U8<!,i9 ,arB“.111 good repair, with lurnitnre

L FA THE «C

CBABTm A
WILLUSi,
5and 0 Commercial Wturf Boston
0ec4—TuTbc*;Jv

S A L K I

of Harding's Patent

Cotton

and

Property

I

Shortest, Cheapest and

SsaS—

OctobM 2.

THE

II.

£:

Z,«^1*indt hrtey-T

FAMILY,

Sewing Machine

WHOLESALE

I

Portland, August 12, 1867.

SSSSSSSBruiSS^JT-«

TFr.S, EMBROl DEFIES,

$£ 7<;'°.r867r^liy,‘Kre88

•ill

fn.it

Enquire

STURDIVANT, General Agent*.

born^ili For. Jpeedy.
VSSf

Pori land. April

and for

Island Salt

Portland
ROSS at

St

6Union Wharf.

or

E.

Brownfield, I^rychit-.

v'Jeiom'

and

No. 111 Commercial street.

4 and

HOUGHTON, A. Winchknback,

Master, will leave Atlantic Wbari
u*«?v Saurdau at 7 .-'clock A. M.,
or lioothbay. Round Poiut and
WaMoboro\and every
Vtcdneauay at 7 o’olo.k A. M., lor Bootbbay. Hod*Ion’s Mills and Damarisc t a.
Retaining- will leave Waldoboro’ every Monday
7 o’clock A. M. for Round
Pond, Boothbav and
t’ortland, and will leave Dauiariscoita every Thmr$l,1U »> 7 o’clock A. Al. lor Hodgdon’a Mills, fcooltibay
iud
—

STKAiU.SJI.il> COMPANY.

Freeloro, Mftdtson .and f''m<ngton,
Tietnn N B
-.tnnr.ton(Motor forWest Bux-on, Bonny Earde

-or
ter.

GEO. S. HUNT,

b

The superior s'dc-whai l freight
passenger steamer iJHARLBS

w

'tW

Coarse Salt.
^IHDS. Coarse Salt, Instore
Waldron .* true,

I

ond

I

,jtI

nou««£«,

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, tor sale by

oltwo

s

Is

clavkd

m,;7.

Gorham ft.r Wear Gorham
Standi,h, Stoop Falls Baldwin. Denmark, Bebago
Bridgton lei veil ili-am,

Salt, Halt, Salt!

in

New
tered lur sale.

by

N.

On. of the Finest Residences

Gsrkam,
occupied by Major Mann

sate

noYiAltt_

Residence lor SaleltTGor^
bam.

Handkerchiefs,

Tonic AromatirSyrnp,

Smith.

hhbn

114

JL XTt lor

Street

„

»t

Clayed Molasses.

~

r

P-'l'f r"8

GfiO. S. HUNT
In Ccmmerclal Street.

nov!2dtf_No,

corner

g.00

i-fjnjWiilT- uiiAmidrtFt MoymIiav Anvil If 1-47
-rains will rnn as follows.
—s’?
Pa-sengrr trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., an.l 310 P. M.
Leave Port laud
Iror 7.15 4.41.. 2.0 and 5.30 P. M.
{Jf
taTt Saco R,ver ®'8<l- A M.; Portland
P

Whart.

C hoice muscovado moIkKHCNBbli. C hsire Naicsvads lllolasses

200
For sale by

Agent.

for

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Sagua Mnsrovndo Molasses—Early
Importation.

nre-

aep27dt1_

PORTUHD* ROCHESTER B.K

PINE.

WHliTEMOKE&qsTARI?IRDPon

?)"ar0?m9tho.ronSh repairP™'1"9-

Portland, Nov s>,

Lumber.
Spruce, Drown Asb, Walnut, Butternut,
L»Ujs, Siilncl s, Clai boards, Doors :md Sasb, on
L. T. BROWN &
Head Brown’s

at

tlultpere.

Retail.
Plank, KMnglvs amlSruntlinaof sll sizes
BOARDS,
on
hand.
constantly

__

w

The Company are not
responsible tor baggage to
wny amount exceeding *5n In value (and
n
ftl) unices notice is given, and paid lor art the rai* I
one passenger for every soon additions
value.
C. J. BHTJJOESj Managing Director.
II. BAILS T, Local Superintendent.

Wholesale aud

&t.

tbe

on

Gommercai street^r FEIiKALD &
SON,
of Treble and Congress streets.
Bent 3. dtf
HE cottage bouse No. 26
Myrtle
rp
A brick cistern, ttlteretl water.

termediate statons,

a

2 15pm

Local Train trom South Paris and In-

LUMBER,

88 Dan

AKKANUEMENT.
.Mon,.’ay. N’ny. 11,1867,

terville,&c.,at

JACK NON Me CO.,
Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,

thisvci." “rm. 1°’.‘Ttawborrus-ralee.r

Ms v
Way

Ladles Underyesfs, Corsets, Hoop
Skirts, Laws, Lace Collars

HQSIfiKY

St, Henry

High

on...

aeD:27dM

Only One Hour Thirty

Trains will arrive as Inflows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and Sonth Paris 8 10
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Wa-

Clapboards,

PKKKIIHIi,

this ycar.
lhc lot embraces nearly iour l.eooquarts
acres with
streets 00 leet wide all round It.
The buildings— a
tine house with 15
rooms, French root and c iiolu
and a piazza round throe
sides; warmed withfarnuce, good well and cistern in cellar;
gardener’s
h°a,<i' a“d good 9labk wc"

particulars euquire

*'°wfesT

to order at short notice.

Tm„

*

I'orllim.l

Humors,

‘•Uitnslea,

CANAB.4.

Mall Tram lor Watervlde, Bangor, Montreal Guev
bec and the Wo^V at 1.10 P. 41.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations,.at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
lime
above ata ted.

deliverv, the
-

RAILWAY !

^ExpressTrain

Spruce and Pino Lumber. Spmce Dimensions sawed

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
HE beantiibl residence
occupied by Rev. W P
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on tbe Back
tbe name of the
by
Machigonne
vufo
The grounds are
Villa,
tastefully laid out with
Wks, dpwer_ beds, splendid evergreens .and shade

easy.
or°‘

liand lor

1

an>< »"«

Commercial street.

maiukei* aa&sosjsuoB coal’

tlresubactlber!"

fe
gj|
Worsted Goods,

i'TKiniio of Kiisvard Bin-knam 31
[X'l.iiu*/.l<'Kl’,nolJV
basi F. Randall 27 Watervllle

liirlfrN

with

Hosiery ami Gloves,
11 ih

RARLI i\GJ

SUFFERING FROM

undersigned have on

Connecting af Eaatjkji *.lh the Steanur Belle
Jrown for St. -Andrews, Kobblnston and
Calais, with
1 he New Brunswick and
Canada Railway, lor Woodtook and Honlton stations.
Connecting at St. Johii with the Steaaaer ELm1 •resb tor Windsor, Dlcby and Halltax, and with K.
c N. A.
Railway ter Sued lac, and with .steomvr lor
fredericton.
Freight reeelved ou lavsot sailing until 4 o’cll
A R Stubbs,

——

‘71 wllirunaslbllows:—
wsMjw*"v$NG»irains
lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40

Lumber and Coal.
f I Hi E

TRUNK

WINTER

Kft tift:', McAllister & Co.,

novfldlm__Mo 60

‘-r^r-

0E

pr.9Utt__

159 Commercial

ta?shedwth“c“C!
Terms
For

GRIND

VYe.

copy.

days.

and

Easipcrton the

IKTUBJIKDIATK LtNDItiek!

bui^ch-

Augusta, w

This coal is extensively used in Boston and New York, tor open grates and
stoves, in fact
Is the only coal that Is suitable tor that
purpose.
a,d0 Ina,le arrangements for a
large amount
of the Harleigh Lehigh Coal tor Furnaces and
Parlor
Stoves, this is the best coal mined, being very pure
and the most ecouoiuical coal in In uso.
For Ranges and Cooking Stoves we have the
Johns
Lackawaua and Lorbery Coal.
We keep constantly oh hand a
of the choicvariety
est family coal, at prices as
cheap as the cheapest.
Also the i. wsf nullifies of bard and soft
WOOD.

Kaaiport

lot

and

AND-

China,

Ce'ebrated English
purchasers at

Boston prices.

FLETCHER & Co.,

_

t* rates.

M.

P

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta

nish tickets and moke the tare the same throu d,
to
Portland or Boston as via (he Maine CentTal road.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and lor Bel
la'tat Augusta. leaving dallv or: arrival of tralr.frou
Boslon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, A rison
Nonalgewook, Athene and Moose Head Lake ai
Kirov began, and idr
East and North Vassalhoro’ al Vassalboro’; ibr Unity ut Kendall’s Mill's,
and for Canaan at PIshou’a Ferry.

suit

io

ing House,

Ocfobei 4.

Opoii

prepared to sell the
WE Uanuell
Coal in lots

Genteel Board-

AT

WOOD

English Connell Coal.

a

House tbr Sale.
ABarnalo, Three story brick house,
forth St., corner of Clark.
Inquire of

SOFT

COMMERCIAL ST..
Head of Maine Wharf.

rc^AyBdU

__

Inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHEY,

Velvets of dll Shades,

1

USE

Articles,

foods at the

No. 60

It tmlng hut a lew steps from the centre of
business,
llio lot is very larg.,
containing more than nineteen
thousand square feet. This is a rare
opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. Adply to
WILLIAM H.

& CO., and

Rich Dress and Cloak Trimmings

lii Cnseo

or

being tilled

October 31-dtf

Heart Disease, Sliortuess of Breath,
«

fOOlt

Consisting ot

Jonj, P.

Comforters

THOSE

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets.

Fancy Goods,

First Class Hotel

AND

Randall, McAllister & to.

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.
The three story brick house on Free
Street, now occupied by the Right F ev.
Bishop Bacon, Is now ottered lor sale. The
house contains thirty rooms, and is a very

fTHIE Oxford

lUl’oiin New Y ork,

HTEVKMi A CO.
300 Congress St.

dtt

are

Don! 1st.

T*nts.

ST AJN

HARD

K. DAVIS & CO.,
gfeb.
Relate, No. 1 ;vorton Block.

desirable location for

Use!

Delivered at any part of tbe city at short nolle.

Apply to

Yaliiuble Hotel

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

HAVE

^
oyo (]j

Expenses,

purchasing.

Lot of Land on Congress Street to
Lease.
of the most desirable lots on
Congress Street.
near Bishop Bacon's new
residence, for least*

[Argus

Foundry

rilUlhSDAY,

John.

ame

i

Trains leave Portland at l P. M. lor
PS5jg3S85
wr£T-!?3«K ad stations on this line, and tor Lewfoton and siuUon* on the Aurtrosooggin Road.
Al*rBangor and stations on Maine Central road
Leave Portland daily, except
at
5
P
Saturdays,
M,
for hath. Saturdays ODly leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M. and 2.10
P. M. dally.
The thr.-ugh Freight Ji-ain with
passenger car attached, leaves Portland for 8>kowhegan eveiv iuoiiilug at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall a MillsoDd Bangor as by the Maine Cen-ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boatou tor Mulna
Central stations are good fbr a
passage on this line.
Passengers j.om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chuee tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter taklng the cars on this road the Conductor will fur-

hand a lull assortment ol
Those wishing to purto give us a call before

WEEK.

1

Retnrning will leaveSt. John

Winter Arinngemeuf, Nmr. 11, l§«7.

LEHIGH,

for

on

&fLlhey,vl

*

a

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Choice Family Coal.
chase largo lots will do well

_

■p.
Dealers
In Real
November 14. dlw

Lump,

We keep constantly

Or Hanson A Dow, 5« Union st.

Which

Just received new DRESS, CLOAK and
SACK TRIMMINGS.
|^*Rlcb Silk Velvets and Velvet Ribbons in all
Shades, Broad Bugle, Gimps and Fringes.
Rich Sill^and Satins, Laces and Buttons.
Nov 2-dl w<S&od3w

4 900 00

t

No. 6

licked.1116

nt

XV<*.

715,750 00
^

l

Blankets l

tf-

493 y59 37

.JOHNSON,
n.

Business,

e,

!

September 111.

354,900*)

to

•Leliijfli

FRENCH

of years.

LOAF

i-EK

and after Monday, October
7tb,
Steamer N EW £NQ 4ND, Cant,

m*A 8>r.NEW
BRUNSWICK.
II
B Winchester, will leave hail■■^OBEa^BCapi £.Su,e
•“•«» every MON Da*
rf,V,,,1‘'1.!»^ooL0f
ind
at 5 o’clock

K.

Sunt.
noO.Itt

Portland, Nor 8, 18S7.

Lehig'h,

ARKAJSGEMEHT.

Till VK-

nlwtr iV

fT

w

FRANCISCHaSe,

..

$7.

HALIFAX.

Ou

Portland and Intermediato Staand 3.00 an! 0.00 P 11.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

For Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Staves, Joiui'M While
hi..
Red Anh, which are free ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

PrSoSa“’a"^0're*^6^o|i§e

Nos.

COLBV

Millinery, canoprMns

M. D

57,283 61

IBo,ul”-,i'uvtua,

OPPUMTR JIARRETT.

SUA

Dentifrice

dtt

AT THK

business at her dwelling house
No. 4 Cotton .Street,a few doors from Free Street
where can be found a choice selection of

CONTINUES

Foam

October 30.

1,788,086 60

n

IN I L L I H K It v
MRS.

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please cation

parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lactjit cannot be excelled.
It arts not onK as a powder, but as
a soap aim wash, three In one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.

{'.AHIHIT.

DAVIS,
iH,
101

a

PROTECTION in the

THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent
X.
Dentist*, Physicians and Chemists, us being second (o none in use, lor cleansing,
polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, and im-

Government Tax, Is payable on and alter
this date.
The Htate ot tho business of the Bank as it was on
second day Of November but, is shown m the follow
lug

Utouu

than

DIC. JOIINSOH’S

of Seven per. cent.

Deposit*, (5300 depositors,)
Interest,

a

Coal.

Co,

SUGAR

Root; 11 square rooms, and first rate
L'oaets, tor Sale, No. 3 Federal street. Gas
pipes laid, McGee Furnace in Brick, cement Cellar
tloor, plenty o water and lor terms enquire No r.
Federal Slrec or at
H. G. QUINCY’S,
Fancy Goods store, north corner Old City Hall building, Congress Street.
November IS. dlw

And Buttons !

McFarland,
more

they

1¥». 89 Middle Street,

Me.

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Or at ilO ttuHbury
Ifrcet, Rowton.
glT'Secon. 1-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam
improvement attached to lil u>n & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
I' mery, NA aterhouso <$; Co.
15—SNlstw in each mo& ad v remainder of time

Free ot

Weekly flrorn 1821 to 1830 Inclusive.—
,Z.AJ“0
l,Ve UaiI> Advertiser lor 1831, and (lie ChrisIntelligencer tor 1827 ami 8.

partly

At

Blank l

Cash,

'HUB Send

A

Re-

DIVIDEND

At the Mate

a?

cult the stteDtion to the fact that

Sea

Loans with

-AT-

to

have
public that
tor the transaction of a

Goods

Fancy

Doors
and to

vS o

POiniAM)

Saving*

OIU

lereil ter sale

the cost ot
to measure

Portland,

__

Of their Safes gave AMPI.ii
late lire. Parties desiring a

$1,845,370 21

Caps

■»ol8-aiw-_

Tilton

dlw

IN E W

Hats

__

tb the

copartnership

LIFETIME.

uov2dlm*

Desire

announce
u

And have talien-Stores

O. F. WHIT SKY, Agent.
Office at Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Middle at.,

Block.

Bonk

WOULD
lormed

retail

Couilbrt I

and

KST'Any

lUcOAlifiAB^S lint, Cap nnd Fnr Ifai-c,
91 Middle

Rand & Weston,

to

person wishing to ascertain
a house, can havo a man sent
estimate free ot charge.

lifting up
and make

RE FA I R E J> !

I^f-Call and look

WK

New 1st Clft's Brick House.

ONE

Cheap

ANT>

June4dtt

Leave Boston lor
tions at 7,80 A. M.,

offer nice VHENTNUT (:«AL
at 87.00 per ton. delivered at anv part ol the
Also for sale ar the lowest market price,

Oity.

MA

on a term

Steamers.

FALL

P.

can now

..

Will Save 50 per cent, in Fuel!

FITCH,
GBIUINE,
8RFIRKI2L,
AttTRICAX,
URIBE,
et«., etc., in all the latest styles of manutheture.

A

-OP-

LAP

halt;

on*
severest

Economy

noSd3w

FURS

cor.

llne two-and-a-half-story BRICK RESIDENCE, Containing twelve looms;all In complete order; parlors and library irescoed;
house warmed by lurnace; gas
throughout Lot CO
x80. Terms easy. Possession slven Immediately
GEO. R. D VVIS & 08.,
Apply to
novlfldlw
Dealors In Roal Estate.

Cumberland ss.
Registry of Deeds.
Received October 8th, 1867, at 4 h. 20m. P. M., and
recorded in Book 352, page 439. Attest.
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
October 22. dlawGw

keep a moderate temweather, and regulate
fresh air to suit the taste; to preserve
health by preventing acute drafts,
so productive of colds; to be
the Cheapest, Simplest,
most Eflbctlvo and
Dura ole.

Cash (

wM

by druggists Everywhere.

NEW

A

in fuel

sive

perature iii the

Order, Exehnnxed

Furs, Furs,

Maine,

N WEBB,
J ustice of the Peace.

EFFEGTUALLY RXCLUDE

AHERIFAlV NABLF,

and

to

AND LAST A

FOSTER, PKOrp.ibTOR.'

of

Cumberland ss. I
October G, 18o7. j
Personally appeared Robert B. Hehry and Joseph
S. Ricker, above named, and ocknowled the foregoing to lie the r free act and deed. Before mo,

Dust, Cold, Wind, Bain, Noise, &c.
To

Reimired.

ROBERT B. HENRY,
J. 8. RrCK.BR.

Strips.

properly applied
and Windows, to prevent their rattling,
WARRANTED,

F ¥; Yl « !
Fur* Made

I

$7.

Brackett Str4iet.

on

i,ive perfect .Hil-faction.

qualities HARD aiul SORT WOOD
cheapest.
ROUNDS /t OO.
Head Franklin Wbarl.Comrnerclal Street.
August o. ilti

SALE.

WIXDSOR

1 HOBT,

WINTER AKR A JNGEMENT,
Commencing 'Ion-lav, Ufor’r lltb, ls«T
3g.^l-£Kar) iNwuger Trains leave Portland daily
Silndays excepted) for,Saco and Biduewrit, ut ti 45,8.40 A 51,2.53 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick function, Portsmouth Boston
and intermediate Stations at
0.40, 8.40 A M, and 2.sS
M.

f
down
to five bumlred
pounds. Our
lir- t class
prepared in tlic bestol order.

Co.

fiifitport, Calais St. John,

1!MI7.

seen * PORTSIROliTH R.

s,07

Steamship

ent

port r.

7 05

Is

I,

Proprietor.

ft 3.R4)

Also the best
as cheap as tbe

oct8att_Real Esiate Agent.

Partnership.

t
f

BEAL
rFal

State

Improved

Weather

at

large Stock

S

—AND—

Street,

Low Prices for

we claim
censum-

Sole

so on
arc all

Laternatiouai

TWO

$8.50

AgeaU(

_}£i Commeichd Street.

^

Oity,

sTUttDEVANT,

.%?!?

rates 82.00 to 2.50 i-er day,according
FKEE Carriage to and from House—

tdT'TraiJs

moa at®

MK.

JUNE

KK-OPEVRU

vis:

«...

And warrnsird

JERRIS,

th?^.5SfiiVmL

■*■*»•

-■

Wood & Rubber Mouldings

nnos.,

Have for sale

t3T" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention.will be paid.

their free act.

Robert B. Henry of Port land, ana the special partner is Joseph 8.
Ricker, ot Westbrook, both in the County of Cumberland and State o: Maine.
The general nature ot the business to be transacted is Pork Packing.
Joseph S. Ricker tho social partner, contributes,
In cash payment, the sum ot ten thousand dollars
to the capital of said firm.
Said copartnership commences on tins seventh day
ot October, in tbe year of the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will cease on the
seventh day of October, in the year of the Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy.

XL V

I trail street’s

SEASON.

Middle

Coals

J

ot her market.
d3m

THEllT

FURS IN

sa-ne as

BE

or, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is frill count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches.
The full count Is equals
about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
in
climate.
They keep
any
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than anv other Sulphur Card
Match.
They auswer both tor Splint and Card Matches
They do not black lhe wall when rubbed on It.
They are packed in tine shipping order, In eases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gro?Bpackages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. l\ GEBRISK,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Director?.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dlt'

New anti Extensive Stock of Goods,
which they arc prepared to sell on as favor able terms
an /

Ansi

building

For,

part of the

dnTfur Banyan. Tn-e'raJdUu

'Ith Steamer Ratal
1
j iodines «>» thoPenobscot Bay and
RUer
»F“?tH^gage checked tit rough.
*
General

STREET.

J. H. KLING.

FOR

1

IIOUS K,

AUUUSTA,

following prices,

at any

1.000

lot on Spring street.
Terms easy. $3000 can remain on
mortgage fur
term of ye rs, at 6 per cent.
GKO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
novlfldlw
Dealers in Real Estate.

STATE

orooms.
3ars ami

2.000 Pound*,

large two-and-a-liall story HOUSE, eoncellar, all In good orHiiil tttiriil|g ten rooms, good
feet on Spring street and
Jfleii^deT. Lot extends
on Brackett; so situated that It
gives a fine

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,

Limited

Portland, USe.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

call the attention of tlio trade to

be obtained in t his or
Portland. Sept. 2<f, 1867.

mills are comGKO W. TRUE,
W. 11 WALDRON,
dtf

It known to all men that We, Robert B. Henry
and Joseph S. Ricker, have this day formed a
limited oarmersliip for tho transaction of business
at Port-hipu, In tho Uounfv Ot Cumberland. nnn«r.

Street,

IN ottering to (he public the Star Match,
; X for tberii the following advantages to the

FOE

Goods

Oomp'y,

ASK.

bT milliken,

o.

&

8 rooms;

Spring
Brackett Streets.

and

as our new

Ctrai bekland, ss. Registry ot Deeds. Received
Nor. 27, 1867, at 9h 50ra A. M., audrecorde l in Book
352. Page 487.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
nol2d6w
Register.

Matcb_ Corporation,

star

Delivered

A

Justice Peace.

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes, Jc20Ti:4r*tf
ti*

i

acknowledged

the

Before me,
(Signed)

Volt THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

<*

*

soon

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss. On the fourth day of NovemJas. H. Baxter, Isaac ki.
appeared
personally
Varney and Wm. G. D ivls atbrosakl, and severally
made oath to the truth of the loregoing certificate

Trimmings!

ABENTrf

wholesale

ber

AND

SI* Onlers will receive prompt atleni l.m,

as can

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

line of

W€*OX.MJrS,

shall he

wc

their

l*av« auperlor facilities for the execution

closest buyers.

ami

“VRIlKe THE HRAMOK,
I3F" THE A~f [ r,Naio--. ..v
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

They beg

Printing-.

-#*

and wiutor Rood*.
Give him a cali.
Alwavs closed
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.
oet&eodtt
14B dliddte .■street.

Every lleparfmen(.

CO,

1st-The style of said Partnership'shall be VARNEY & BAXTER.
2d—Sahl Wm. G. Davis oi told Portland, is the
Special Partner, and said Isaac If. Varney and Barter ot *a1d Portland are tbe General Partners.
3d—The said linn is to transhet at said Portland
t.bo business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
SYares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof the sum ol etght
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences trom November
4ih, A. D. 1867, and ceases oue year from that date.
In witne s whereof we have hcreuntoset our hands
thU fourth day ol November AiD, 1867.
JAS. H. BAXTER,
Signed
J. H. VaR>»EY,
WM. G. DAVIS.

Overcoatings, Doeskins !
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Yields
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your thll

STREET.

MLei-cant.il©

Stock

cash
only
nrvn
S
icdOfRurJ
at
so low as to
the

a

&

T AS. II. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
*/
WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot
Cumberland and State of Maii\e, hereby certify that
they have this fourth day of November, A. D. 186i,
at said Portland, joined alimited partnership in aenccordanee with the provisions of therevised Stat utes
of Maine, Chap. 83.

SMARUON k 00,
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE TEOMm •iODBEHSOK
In

aa

Portland, Sept 30,1SG7.

Broadcloths,

Cassimeres and Flannels
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, Warren
NO. 18 FREE
And every description of

to commence

1 will sell for

an

Thurs-

Cash

conducting

style of

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,

OF

in New York during the Jato severe
depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

Execrated with Neatness and Despatch.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Bought

the

THUli

W.

tin the purpose of

AN ENTIRE.

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

•—

Posters, Programmes,

GIvOKGK

eoasem

Store No, 149 Middle street,
in tho Hopkins Block?arid will open
Oil Monday, October 7tli,

P

Copartnership under

a

pleted.

A full

for

day lormed

lias taken

Entire New Stock

Purchased

WALDRON and (1EO. W. TRUE, from
WIL
thelatotirm
E. H. Biu giu ot Co., have this

fUAKES pleasure in announcing to life friend*, for1 mer patrons, and the public generally, that, lie

NOS. 54 & 50 HH)OI,E STREET.
on

oclSdtf

Copartnership Notice.

S. B. GOWELL

New and Cask

a

House Lots,

Tbe Valuable Property,

!

ottering our customers and tbe public
generally, all tbe bc«t qualities of

are now

a

FOR

ot

Bank,

National

We shall open at our present
day August 15tli, with an

..

t nited

28.

Eligible

On

Notice

v

Steamer CORSICA leaves Now York every four
reeks, ami it ta><cH only tour ilAfs to reach ^Nassau.
U1 letters tor Inlormution addresaed to TUNNKLL
fc IiO*U A Z, Nassau, N >*., vri IJ to promptly an.-tvered
A ug29 d.*m

Al« ISTA

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF lUCHMOND,
A
iuastcr, will Umve
tootol SUUettxtel.
«y* « • aA*_v>
ro“fr„l„ Evening, at id
Deer Wo,
<-'«tlHa,
Sedgwick, mV
SS*™*.
port and Alar hi aaiiiirt
Mlllhrldtre, JontfReturning, will u-avc
j loriiiuu, at ft o’clock
W
-v

ter month a.

>

at tbe

Arrangement.

ONE TRIP PKK

ridtors N'ov, 1, 1887.
Nassau Is a **eeutlt\it city on the ls'and of New
Providence, and Is noted lor iUevt-n temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during tbo Wiu-

.1IPO

noledlvr

To Mt. Desert aui Machias.

LOKIAZ, Pbopbiktoiih

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking StoFes

Street 50 feet wide,
Wltbiu a tew tods of the horse cars. Size of lots
j 50x80. Terms, one-fourth o«sb; balance to suitpur-

BUTLER,

Portland, Oct 15, 18C7.

rice.

&

commodation of

Coal!

BUrriRU'

—AND—

Twenty

TUN NELL

Thig large and quciooi 1fotel {one oi the largest imt
best In the West Indies,) will l>e opened tor the ac-

COAL!

clnoers.

gndjtublowes?

CO.,

York, Oencral Agents for

New

one-and-a-hah-story
Cottage;
Lot 40x120.

with stable.

Square.

IS. B. CLAFLJN A'

I

Jobbing Business,

on or

40x120. on Hie corner of a new street, with
two-story house, which now rents for #300.
—ALSO—

Having added a largo stock ot goods to that purcliased oi Messrs. IS. & M., we are prepared to tarnish
evary it tie and description ot Roots, Shoes
bers, which We shall so l at" tile very'
casli
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and giyeoor irieuds and the public generally an opportunity tobuy good goods at desirable prices.
a. Lewis elwjs.lv •
J. P. BUTLER.

market!

the

on

Corner.

A lot

new

Fall

kinds, sawed to order.

Particular
We

This property Is situated in the most pleasant rout
of Westbrook, and will be said cheap.
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. !
Apian of the p:operty may- be scon at oui office.
Elliot & MroxfUar,
GEO. ft. DAVIS J2 CO.
|
uuvliidlw_Dealers In Real Etatc.
11 Marbft
INo.

iHEOnANIE FAM.S, MB.

Chambers Ho. S!i Middle Street,

wi« h

completely

ELWELL k

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co,,

Aud will occupy

■VERY DESCRIPTION OF

W«

put

over

general

a

W. H

and tasty FRENCH
COTTAGE, eight
rooms; cemented cellar, brick cistern; heated
lurnace;
all in complete order. A
by
good
stable, hennery and piggery. Lot 40x124. with 8garden and fruit trees.

A

ail

l’Bll*«K A. NON,
Foot ol YVilrnot Street, on tbe Dump.
Pert land. Aug. 19. 18'7 d&n

now

®A

the £2d inst.,

Portland. Nov 15, l»t>7.

Oao Thousand Gorda Hard and floft Wood.

—ALSO—

n uuo ol

Economical Caper Goods
Mmmm M

*

LOCKE, MESERVE & 09,
For

Beal Estate Agent,JRKRIM,
opp. Preble House.

Woodford’s

WOOD,

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,
Under the firm

Cheapest

the

are

•

would announce to the frado
formed a copartnership under

that they uavo
the Ann name of

1

ARTICLE.

States.

pi<i

rolurnlshed our olHc<» since I he
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Mai
trial,
Presses, Arc., wo are prepared on the slmrfest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

jiainf,

AND MOST

has returned to his

PRIM,

a a wit# fotl

WITH THIS SUPERIOR

Firm, New {nootfc.

New

Apply'"
nol5dlw

THE

FOSTER & CO.

A.

LOCATED

■

-AT—

Also

SOFT

$2,700.

on

LARGE SALE OF PROPERTY

VEWJPIRIW,

PORTLAND,

And color* restored ami s.-itislhcuon
guaranteed in
every case.
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beauUtully with
every ui pea rant* of new. We dye ami finish Italian
Crape-* and Velvets.
1judictf nan have their l>r« sees Jq>
Mourning,
dyoti and finished in tve/ve hours. bYathcis cleansed
oi dyed, curled and dressed
in a style hitherto unknown.

IHr'Cdll and

WOOD!

ISanoor,

to

RETURNING, LEAVE llANGOR
Friday Morning, tb • 23d lust.,
Touching at intermediate landings.
ROSS & STURi IVANT, .Agents.'

&T SATISFACTION TO ALL.
N o v 5-d1 m

tllHl; undersigned have un hand for
delivery the
si^es ol superior Coal, at the Lowest
M
I®.

JERRIS,

Monument street, convenient for
two lamllles. 'Will rent lor $330.
good
water.
Lot 34x73 leet. TVill exchange forPlenty
n lot down
town in pan payment.

business of

Thursday Morning,

**,>K

Coal, Goal,

Heal Estate s\f?ent.

.2 1-2 Story House lor

connrt-

subscribers have this day termed a
copartneisbip for the purpose » f conducting the retail

DEERING, MILLION & Oo.

Ol iF.ANHKI),

Exchange Street.

Having

through

an

WITH

a

Delivered in any part of thn city.
WM. H. EVANS.
CHAS H. OREENE.
Portland, Nov Ht, 1S67.
noldtf

Tli© JVla.i*k©t

unlimited supply ot Pure Soil Water,
where gentlemen can have their soiled and
laded garments,

Exchange,

OR

possible
HARD AND
order.

Supply

-OF-

Did you make no record of Ills birth ?”
The praste did, In the oulil country, where
he was born.”
How long after your marriage was that?”
“About a year; may be less.”
*
When were you married?”
’Dade, sir, I dunno.”
Did you not bring a certificate of your
marriage with you from the old country!”
w,lat sl‘°uld 1 nade wld a
ould mon him .elf
me?”
No further questions were aft-PTh——.

BOOK, (MB,

To

ftoyv Mouse*
Congress

formed

Trip for the. Season

I

No.291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharl, toot ot
High Street,
oct22dtt

-. —

Greene,

AND

the best

TVeparad

12VAN* A BAII.ET,
Nos 1 and 2 Free St. Block.

*tl&

Notice.

Stand
1381 Commercial Ml, Head Smiths Wharf.
Wc have on hand iiud odor tor sale ut tbe lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ol the first quality, and delivered in

V !

Portland and Forest City

Until

It became necessary, last week, In the Criminal Court at Newport, Ky., in order to lender ahoy witness competent, to prove that he
had reached the age of ten years, and liis
mother, an Irish woman, was called lor that
purpose.
“How old Is your ton John?” quoth the

COAL

ptPKIC piNTALET JtONPANV

selling at loss than wholesale prices, to make
roomful- furniture.
Ornamental painting done to
order in any style required.

OJUcr

&

Ami will contiuue the

FUHI.OlVli

THR

wc arc

Opposite Cana!
lie?

How Old is

Javans

ARE NOW

novl5d4w

W. H.
noC“*'

Will fake tie

LEAVING PORTLAND

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DECKING,

Mouse for $2500

At the old

of

K

dt.

rw.

Story

I

Federal Street.
Last

Doors. Sashes and Winds !

plenty b
W H' DEBRIS,
Opposite Ftrcblo House.

t0

ON

F. HAINES.
*LB«KT SMITH.

subscribers have this dav
nership under the name of

Pantalets.

ol

C H O C K E

1,18,17.

Nov

and

1ST*Spruce dimension,

two
and

Adams street, contains eleven finished rooms.
Has plenty hltered water. The bouse will
accommodate two families. Is convenient to IbtPortland Company, the Boston Steamers and Grand
Trunk Depot. Apply to

New Store In

our

Middle St.

rpHE
1

iiailc to order.

large stock

to

soon remove

Copartnership

JP.

Paper

lleddiny t

or

our

Portland,

ocldlw teodti_

I*.

|

light.

c.vciopean

®*We shall

Hackled'Block,

prices.

Portia ad, Sept 30,186T.

Two

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ladle* f’loakiuis*, ^hawl*,

hreughout

8°Qnv
18r' d2w
,f2wP y
Nov. 18.

T11E STEAMER

75.000 Seasoned Pine Ouu.

on

Gas

Iambics.

>17

50.000 Clear Pine MliiugleM.

Story House
Oxford St
within
A B>„re?’oBmtc*
walk ofClty Hall.
twelve finished room-. Convenient tor li'mS"
one™
"

Last Trip of the Season!

J>inin«»- H ooniM,

50*000 tteaxoued Pine Nhippini;
Hoards

nollleodSw

House for Sale.

the

on

A(LISIO\

SHOGLES.

50.000 “JiKtf

Shop,

GOOD INro

Business!

Fabrics.

\il our goodsare new, and
Uio various* markets, bought exclusively
tluj current low rates, and will be told uniformly at
flic very lowest market
W. X F. P. -IIUAHW.

Cine!

carry

Hardware

care from
tor cash, at

of Arc

and

will continue to

selected wlih

or

Porflami
Portland.__

HAVlVUSMiniTIl A COOK.

Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s ami other White Goods,
D.unesUcs and Hou.'Ckeepinggoods.Gloves, Jlosbrv,

H E PAI U IN G I

Mattresses

ami Choice Stvtea and

new

MilkN.

Itlsirk

tWm* ill tlie luoet laitlnul fiaimer LvRrat vlass workmen
Our steel; of OFFICE FURNITURE
Is von- lurs-e fmfl ol ereat variety.

Ctr.

slearers,

at

*Tr*i4s»fci--

And

ur

Fmia'sk

SSaie. |

ill

SflfE

It Is .be
SsT rai r ntb‘„flr?Ur,8 ll^“n^°n.
Sacral Jobbing and
triage work h\,C,Wt'UciUars
,'v
enquire of ALBERT
v' KP"
Lem!)“l’« Oar. lage
Preble si

aoflMlw*_

the stock of the late firm of

purchased

Lease!

or

Pleasantly situated in North Yarmouth, 12 miles from Portland, a 1}
story brick bouse recently put In
_Ro°d repair; garden with fruit trees,
ffith iwo forevw g"*
W,'4ttr> *«• Blacksmith Shop
K00d ro'jairi -0 acres oi land, cut
10 tonaof bav fhu
orchard of
Mat Die trees
2elUTf .““d *

HAINES & SMITH9
A VINO

Ladies Drees Goods in Gre&t Variety,

style desired.

in any

t oi

CnMiiucrcs, JIcIiohn, Ac

In

For Sale

for

IIOTEUI.

Dry Pine RoariN,
IOO M Dry Klein lock Hoards,
1*00 1VI Npruce and Cedar Mliing|«>«,
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on baud.
C*r“I)iiuei»Hi...n» sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
aullO-drim
172 Commercial St.
lOO

Estate Agent, opp Preble House.

lo¥‘|

Nov. 1* 1807.

New Firm.

Ij! a nii

tA

KALOK.

heretofore existing under the
Arm name of Loveitt, Sargent & Co., is trom anu
JOHN LOVEITT,
alter this dale dissolved
GEO. F. LOVEITT.

Black and Fancy Docftkini^

in

fFutnut, Chestnut, Oak

Anil then In garments white and new,
Upward the rank of angels through.
The radiant, ransomed spirit flew
Of that poor
liuggar baby. Fi
v
land.
—British

iu pai

and l'u«tot

on

pre-

Clianil»erjSets

common] turn Hu re

cut

Cheap.

1J story bouse, well arranged, in good repair, within five minutes walk of the Post OItlce. Lot 4dx5o. Price
low, und terms liberal
lurtber particulars enquire of

eor

$

tictinnii Broad Cloth!*,

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits

But lo beyond tho pauper tomb,
A wondrous light stole through the gloom,
And voioes sang, “In heaven there’s room
For that poor beggar baby.”

19,1987.

W. H.

■

fg'HE copartnership

tiOOItS,

Consisting

to

to

f

Portland, Nov. 12,1887,

UKY

pattern?, never heiore introduced
into this market.

new

Nov.

t

For sale

Notice.

OF

New ami Fashionable Fnrnitme!

i'V

Portland,

HOICK STOCK

<

Wowuuhl re»|H'ci fully call Ihealtcutioil ol |>ureh:u.rr* to our very targe Flock ol

the mother blessed
mild
And murmured love u seeauils
To that poor beggai baby.

Only

St.,

FULL a

the eh

between the
business Arm heretofore existing
Mavburj A
subscribers, under the name ot
demands
Kalor, is dissolved. All persons having tntmac
against said firm are requested to preseut
Novcmbci
tot Fore Street, on or before Wednesday,

Uccontly occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, E^q., and
ar«- now opening a

mother smiled.

pauper

Goods!

Vi/'OULD hereby lulorm their iricmis ami the
•
public that they haY» taken the st uid

FURNITURE!

Iticli men passed, and thought within^
Twere well lliat tile had never been,”
As though misfortune were a sin
For a poor beggar baby.
+

Dry

»

THE

dealers in

ManuiiKfuMrsanii

Careless travellers going by
Walked around, lest coming nigh,
They might hear the hungry cry
Of this poor beggar baby.

Only the

New Stock of

Copartnership.

Dissolution ot

Street ISloek,
and 3 Free

Nos. 1

itiero u a n disk

__

EVMS&BAILEY’

Beggar Baby.

The

Pale and weary, strangely old,
Wan Willi hunger, parched with cold,
Clothed in rags around it rolled,
Was this poor beggar baby.

KEAIi ESTATE.

COPARTNERSHIP.

miSt'ELLAWKOHS.

Poetry.

‘

utenty five n*ftT* per do***
Uall. Tlrn

PnfSk! Street.1

EIGHT HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.

W. II.PHILLIPS.
4 Commercial
St., loot ol Pork St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dtl

types,

At A. S. DAVIS’ PhoUuyuiih
arket Square, opposite

P.rtl«.4,

HAL K,

No

o?

lyi'tf

domestic Cigar
Cl44 tala by 200 M.C. importcd
C. MITOHKLL & SOS,
AHN

ana

tor

178

Pore Street

